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“ Chrlstlanus mlhl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.) St. Paclan, 4th Century.
\
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of the poor, and when other such institu
tions have discriminated against people 
of color the Catholic Sisters have ex
tended the hand of mercy.

“ This benelicent practice hits been 
most helpful to the negro, because ne 
has stood more in need of help than other 
races in our land.

*• The doors of this church are throw* 
wide for us to-day ; their hospitals are 
open to us, and their schools are open to 

And while we are thinking of one 
way out of the wilderness of prejudice 
and hate, let us not forget the Catholic 
Church."

test of our abilit iesoue among many reasons why the pro- I us opportunity for a 
position should* be anathematized as in view of the coming solemnities. 
fa|se> got through the Oonflteor with living

But we introduced Cain to show the | colors. But the bell, ah', the bell, that
We knew

a universal, nlllrming an absolute right 
and denying all limitation and right of 
Interference. Now it is this universality 
and denial of limitation that constitutes 

essence of the fallacy of the

“ Does Catholics put lighted candles 
around the head of the dead, in order to 
send them through purgatory ?"

*' Why is it that Catholics place a 
candle, some matches and a quarter in 
the collin ?"

“Was Jesus Christ crucified before or 
after the Hood ?"

“ Why do Catholics on their deathbed 
have to swallow wafers ?"

The Constant Poet.
Odoc more, my muse, ’tin time to bo in

voking
The offices of good St. Valentine 

This year 'tis Phyllis' name that I am 
yoking

In verso with mine.

<,ast year it was a ballad to Miranda,
The year before a triolet to Dot,

No doubt I seem a fickle goose—or 
gander— '

But 1 am not.

hesitate to contemplate the number 
Oi female names I've fashioned to my 

rhyme
V hene’er 1 roused my weary muse from 

slumber
A bout this time.

'vc breathed my love for Dolly, Grace 
and Cora ;

In other years 
Belle.

low many times I've yearned for Bess 
and Dora 

1 cannot teli.

Now in the charms of Phyllis 1 am bask
ing, , , ,

Aud all the love I| bear her must be 
told.

S»„r if it's not my Mary will be asking 
If I’ve grown old.

The secret's out ! The name's imagin-

I never knew a “ Phyllis” in my life. 
\ll names are merely pseudonyms for 

“ Mary.”
And she's my wife.

T A. Daly in Philadelphia Catholic Standard and
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antiquity of intolerance and the red was quite another matter. ^ 
htmik of it that runs through poor full- when we got through with the Confltvor, 

humanity as its generations come, I but we did not know when we were 
play their feverish part, and go. through with the bell. It was on John s

There is a right rule that we are all I side, and he followed tin* idea that il he 
obliged to follow, and only invincible rang it all the time, he would be sure to 
ignorance of it can excuse from the hit the right places. So every move- 
guilt of not following it.—N. Y. Free- ment of the priest was accompanied by 
man's Journal. I the music of the bell. When the priest

came into the sacristy he gave us spec
ial instructions, not when to ring the 
bell, but when not to ring it. So far as 
it depended on us the subsequent cere
mony proceeded with but a few stum
bles and trips mi our part.

After the church was finished the 
more frequent and 

As 1 left school alunit that

the very
proposition, and that makes it necessary 
for every sound mind to reject it, 
if the Pope had not condemned it. 

Whatever loose, indefinite talk mon 
utter about toleration the fact re*

-

:
may

“ Does the holy water keep Catholics mains that they never do and never will 
from sinning ?" in practice admit unlimited toleration

These questioners are all united on in religion or in anything else. When 
oue point—that Catholics are fearfully 1 men speak of toleration they do so always 
benighted and that we have much rea- with the understanding that there is a 
son to bo thankful that we, or our par
ents, came to this enlightened Protest
ant country.

The Question Box revealed a surpris
ingly large variety of spelling. “ Pur
gatory " and “ infallible " are usually 
hard lilt ; but here the questioners fell 
down hardest on the word that designa
tes their own faith. They wrote it Pro- 
dison, prodisent, Protistons and Prodi* 
cones more often than Protestant.

A questioner wished to know whether 
“ Touch not ; taste not ; handle nut," 
is Scripture and refers to liquor. That 
injunction is quoted in Col. ii : 21 and is 
condemned by St. Paul. It does not re
fer to liquor in the passage quoted.

“ We are not often asked this one ;
“ Please why are Catholics more wealthy 
than the prodisenta ?"

OTHER HIDE OK THE PICTURE.
There are not many Catholic families 

in Rising Sun and vicinity ; but what 
there arc* of fine quality. Some of them 
may not measure up to the Carrie Nation 
standard of morality, since they smoke 
cigars and play checkers ; but they are 
good otherwise. And of the people at 
large the same must be said. It would 
manifestly be unfair to judge our audi
ences by the patrons of the Question 
Box. The offensive and the ignorant 
questions proceeded from comparatively 
few persons. The audiences were the 
largest ever seen in t* e town and they 
returned night after night. A note was 
placed i* the box at the last service 
which read in part : “ We desire to ex
tend to you our heartfelt thanks for 
your presence during the past week iu 
our little city, and assure you that your 
labors have not been in vain. The at
tendance and interest manifested on the 
part of the public iu general demon
strates this. The information we have 
gained of your Church has been a great 
help to us. . . . A|future visit to 

community will be awaited with 
pleasure."

iFATHER LAMBERT'S FIRST CASSOCK.
limit.

The average American would be 
shocked when his attention is called to 
the fact that the United States does not 
tolerate unlimited practice of religion. 
Yet such is the fact, as the Mormons in 
prison for polygamy well know.

This intolerance is further shown in 
reported from the Philippines,

MOTHER OK .1AMES G. BLAINE MADE IT 
IN FEARFUL AND WONDERFUL WAY.

Elizabeth is the name of the oldest 
town after Pittsburg in Allegheny I priest’s visits were 
county, Pa., says the New York Free- regular.
mail's Journal. It is still a small town time my knowledge oljsubsequent events 
with a population of only two thousand is from hearsay." 
live hundred. A few Catholic families 
lived on both sides of the Monongahela 
River in the vicinity of Elizabeth shortly 
after the Revolution ; but in 1841) these
took definite shape as a congregation, I been so persistently placed before 
and in 18Û1 built St. Michael's church. I eyes by prominent writers of modern 
The present pastor of St. Michael's, I fiction that we might have adopted the 
Rev. C. Fallon, has with a laudable zeal view that Scotland was an idyllic land, 
got together a graphic little history oi and that grave moral dangers could not 
Catholicity in the Monongahela Valley, abide in that kindly atmosphere. The 
Among the natural products of the I last decade has made us familiar with 
valley and pioneers of the faith there he some of the more admirable Scotch 
says with pardonable pride : “ John characteristics. The stern exterior 
Blaine and young Louis A. Lambert, the covering a warm, sympathetic heart, the 
editor of the New York Freeman's Jour- keen, almost feverish interest in a 
nal, were the first altar boys to serve in neighbor's welfare, the universal sorrow 
the church at Elizabeth, Mrs Blaine at the untimely death of a member of the 
(mother of James G. and John) making I community, the heroic struggles of 
their outfit.” poorly clad and insufficiently nourished

Father Fallon asked Dr. Lambert to students in the attics of Edinburgh, the 
contribute a reminiscent sketch to his I peaceful manse with its quiet garden, 
history. He has done so in a most enter- and the solemn gravity of political vie 
taining manner. After reciting some- and religious opinions have found a 
thing *of the excitement in the hamlet I conspicuous place in recent literature, 
during the Polk-Clay campaign and the The Impression which was given an un- 
Mexican War, Father Lambert con- informed and receptive public was very 
tiniio» : I pleasant, and while its truth may not be

doubted, there is another side of Scot- 
alarm to all

Caustic but Deserved.
The Sacred Heart Review says:—We 

hope our separated brethren who send 
missionaries to Catholic Mexico as if it 
were a heathen country will appreciate 
the humor of the following extract from 
the Mexican Herald :

“The Mexican Society for Foreign 
Missions, iu its animal report for 1V08, 
tells of the work done for the “moral 
uplift" in “Darkest New Hampshire," 
vide former governor's discourse on the 
spiritual decay of the late Daniel 
Webster's native state; of the labors of 
its earnest workers in checking the re
ligious indifference of Massachusetts, 
and the circulating of humane tracts in 
the night-riding districts of Ohio, 
Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee and 
Mississippi. Special missionary work, 
prayerfully carried on, whs done in the 
slums of the cities of California and 
Oregon. The M. S. F. M. feels that its 
efforts in reciprocation for work done 
here should be appreciated in the

w

: 8 KING ST. WEST 
0R0NÎ0 I’ve run to Nell and a case

under date of January 21, by Allen 
Walker, District Governor of Davao. 
It was reported to him that children 
were sacrificed to the heathen gods by 
the tribe of Bagohos. Investigation 
was made and a local chief called Datu 
Anzig admitted the fact without hesita
tion, and his people were ready to tell 
all about it, believing, as they claimed, 
that they had committed no crime, as 
they only followed out a religious custom 
practiced by themselves and their 
cestors frura time immemorial. The 
following is a description of the sacri
fice taken from the report :

“ Ongon, a heuchman of Datu Ansig, 
purchased from Bagobo Ido a Bilan 
slave boy, named Sacuni, about eight 
years old, and who was deaf and cross
eyed, and had other defects of vision, 
c aking him of little or no value as a 
laborer.

“ Ongon agreed to pay Ido five a gongs 
for the boy, and took him to the house of 
Ansig, where arrangements were made 
for the sacrifice by calling on all who, 
for any reason, ha l need to appease the 
evil spirits to come and take part. 
Three days after the slave was brought 
to the house of Ansig the people met at 
Talon, near the river Inolia, a short dis
tance from Ausig's house, this being the 
regular place of sacrifice.

“The boy was brought forward by 
Ongon, placed against a small tree 
about six feet high, his hands tied above 
his head, and hit body tied to the tree
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CATHOLIC NOTES.
NOT MUCH LIGHT IN RISING SUN. v;

For the first time in its history, fhe 
Massuchusetts House of Representative 
was opened with prayer by a Catholie 
priest. The Right It. v. Msgr. Griffin, 
1). D., of Worcester, officiated.

One of the most flourishing univers
ities in the world is the Catholic Uni
versity <»f Louvain. It lias 2,141 stu
dents, KM of whom arc students of 
theology ; 25 of them are from the 
United States.

MISSIONARY KINDS OHIO TOWN DARKER

than its name.
We, the members of the M oman s 

■'Kristian Temperance Union, of Rising 
Suu, in session assembled, wish to state 

h it we very much deplore your >tate- 
nont of Tuesday evening, viz., that the 

of wine in moderation is not a sin, 
Our

T handles

f >11 size, a d styl-i

Rlu.^whomwen abruptly tome'p-i"" I tUh life, which today gives 

graphs back. Next to the presidential the earnest thinker, m that country, 
election his arrival was the great event To subdue the excessively rosea e hue 
of 1811. So vivid was the impression pervading family life, unromanatie but 
lie made on my memory that I can, while convincing statistics and government 
writing this, see his benevolent features reports have entered the lists with (le
as distinctly as if his photograph was be- turn. The intense religious sp.ri of
fore me. lie was a large, serious faced, the country has suffered dilution to such 
bald headed man. Hu wore a long a degree that the civil magistrate, in- 
hl'ink nuit ind oil tried a lar^e carpet- I ^tcad of the minister, is gradually « - 

wiili bejuco strips at the waist and ™ Containing the vestmentsfas 1 later turning the presiding office of mar-
knees. Ansig then placed a spear at |e” d As m? tather's house was the nages. Advertisements are inserted m

below the ,mlv Land 1 think the lirst Catholic the newspapers, particularly in those
home iu Elizabeth at the time which have an extensive circulation in 
-the priest took up his lodging country districts, by lawyers, who make 
with us. The house stood where a specialty of these civil marriages. All 

Methodist church now the arrangements are made by the law- 
three Catholic families | yerwho will even provide competent wit - 

nesses, one of whom is qualified to swear 
that either of the contracting parties 
has lived in Scotland for twenty-one

but sin only when used to excess.
books and all good authority do

M1SSION
SUPPLIES
ALTAR PLATE 
BOOKS, ORDO

Etc.
J. i. M.

text
dare it a poison and its effects on the 
n,derate drinker such as to cause him 
to become the excessive drinker. This 
..immunity has fought the enemy inch 
,y inch until we, irrespective of church 
,r creed, irejoice iu dry territory, good 
morals and good citizenship. Therefore 
Tf3 sincerely regret your statement.

Very respectfully offered by the 
mittee of the W. C. T. L.

RISING HUN'S DEADLY SIN.

With the approval of Archbishop 
Bourne, of Westminster, several pas
tors in and around London began the 

with the introduction of the ?year
1‘aulist system of the question box on 
Sunday evenings.

A Spanish exchange states, apropos of 
the anuouucfinemeiit that 1'iub X. will 
educate 1,000 boys orphaned by the 
earthquake in South Italy, that varions 
French priests have offered the Holy 
‘•’ather to adopt, feed, clothe and educate 
1,000 more, if agreeable to the Italian 
civil and ecclesiastical authorities.

^LANDY the child's side at a point 
right arm, and above the margin of the 
ribs. This lance was grasped by the 
widows, Addy and Obby, who at a sig
nal from Ansig, forced it through the 
child's body, it coming out at the other 
side. It was immediately withdrawn 
and the body cut in two at the waist by 
bolus in the hands of Modesto Barrero 
and Ola, after which the body was cut 
down and chopped into bits by the 
people present, each of whom was allow
ed to take a small portion as a momento 
of the occasion, the remainder of the 
body being buried in a hole prepared 
for it.

“Datu Ansig. a man about sixty 
years of age, says that iu his life he has 
‘attended or officiated at fifty human 
sacrifices, more or less, both among the 
Bagohos and the Bilanes, aud that 
human sacrifice is also a practice among 
the Tagacolos, although he has 
been present at one held by that tribe. 
The Bagabos do not sacrifice any but 
old and decrepit or useless slaves cap
tured from the other tribes, but the Bil- 

sacrific « even their own people."

NOT A FAIR DEAL.
John Linehan, one of our 14 deacons," 

was greeted with this from a non-Catho- 
lie one day : “ Jack, you Catholics have 
not been giving us Protestants a fair 
deal." “ How’s that ?" said Jack, brac
ing himself for an argument, 
why didn't you give us something of this 
kind before ?" was the unexpected an
swer. “ Why have you left us in this 
ignorance so long ?" Jack must have 
felt that his excuse was a little weak : 
“ You never askvd us to give you a mis
sion." ** Never knew how much we 
needed it," was the Protestant's reply. 
Several prominent converts will be 
added to the Catholic roll.

Wo were indebted to the Misses Day 
and Miller, of Rising Sun, to Miss Stelzl, 
of the Stelzl Concert Company, and to 
the efficient choir of St. Wendenlin s, 
Fostoria. for our music during the mis
sion.—W. S. K. in Catholic Universe.

416 Queen St. west 
TORONTO. Oet■s

the
stands. Two or
living at the coal mines just above Lock 
No. 5, near Pangburns hollow, were noti
fied. Next morning Father Gallagher . . .
heard confessions, and celebrated Mass days previous to the marriage, and that 
on the bureau. When Mass was over the marriage is performed willingly, the 
and while the priest was removing and participants being of sound mind and 
folding his vestments the few present in full possession of their senses. The 
went up quietly aud placed their offer- fee of ten shillings ,s clearly speeded 
ing on the corner of the bureau and and a guarantee of secrecy is promised 
went their way homeward. He gave a H requested. ,
solid instruction on Catholic duties at Glasgow alone has ^e melancholy 
the gospel, as was the usual proceeding record of 1.108 such marriages during 
when Father Gallagher came, which was the past year. The people who entered 
three or four times a year. It was dur- matrimony under these irreligious ausp- 
ing his time, 1 think, the lot on which ices were by no means confined to the 
the church stands was procured—a gift working classes, who shrink from publi- 
from Samuel Walker. When Father city, and who wish to extend their 
Gallagher discontinued his visits the thrift even to the marriage lee. The 
place" was attended occasionally by list which is interesting, though unplea- 
Father llucres, of McKeesport, and saut numbers on its rolls lawyers and 
after him by priests from Pittsburg, doctors, managers ol music halls, teach- 

, , _ . ... Fathers Powers, Keuny, Larkin, Tracy era, students and commercial travellers.
For this deed—the right to do which McGowan The church was begun The present indications warn Scotland

is affirmed by the proposition condemn- ' Father McGowan's administra- that far from decreasing, the present
cd by the Pope—the perpetrators were The magon WOrk was done by Mr. year will see a lamentable growth in the
condemned to prison for life by the Richarda and the carp,.nter work by ovil custom unless satisfactory methods 
United States authorities. Tnh ' Xndersnn are rigorously applied.

Now if Dr. McKim be right in ap- JO““ / ' .. . While our sympathy is naturally ex-
proving the proposition which the Pope Great was the day 1 ' '. tended to anv country which is iu dan-
condemned then these Bagohos were nciently adyancedto havedivme^' „f social Vuin through disregard for

did and the noth- in it and Bishop O Connor was to come of marriafze, wl, that
to interfere and and bless it. For days before the Scotland may censure none but herself,

busy ornamenting theislUr and is now   ling the bitter bar-
fixing things m order. John Blum amI I _ ( which „he h,.rM,qf planted. Not 
1 were appointed altar boys and felt ^ t with m.,„.ri:,ge, raised to the
fully the importance digtiitv of a sacra.,,....... and maintained
of our new position. V l at gave us , he >» » f()r centuri,,s ,IV ,,, voted Scotch
greatest concern was to know hoc to say "s,lthtl]ios t|H, count rv withdrewfrom the
the Oonflteor and when to ring the belL yhurch a|ld jn the wakeot separ- The Rev. K. A. Stephen, who until re-
Johns mother, Mrs. Blaine, not bung ^ alld «vr advising reformers. I lav- cetitlv was curate of St. Simon's .Vngli-
able on account of rheumatism to hi ip , llCTM,lt,loI]ie(i the sacramental graces can Church, Bristol, England, was ra
the other women m the ohm c h, offered (] m;ltrimmiv_ shc |,.d the way ceived into the Catholiceliurch the other
to make the cassocks for the altar boys. b| r|,||(,ninn .lgai,,stecclesiastical author- ,inv I,y Msgr. Scott, -at the Church of 
So wo went to her room and stood up ^ h ,r (dliIdl.,.„, («Bowing the per (>„r Lady and Bnglish Martyrs, Cam- 
near the chair of the rheumatic enpp e ||f (|u. nation, have stripped bridge. The Rev. A. .1 Field, M. A.,
to have her take our measures. And mill.rja,,e «fall its religious significance, until lately Anglican vicar of liavens-
theu we called now and again as the ^ C(>uvortillK it into a civil con- a,.,,, Bedlordshire, was received into the
work progressed to try how the cassocks ' Tho w)cilll «vils which have fol- Church on Mi nday last at the Church of 
(It as they assumed - tweffi give ample cause for glowing fore- thu l|„|y Cldl.l, Bedford, 1 y tho Rev.
They were not, of ■course, m the Mghest S { afi ^noertain future.. Boston Father Freeland.
style of-rtoriri _____ W. D. Astvn, Fellaw of Downing C„I-

and fitted ns as neatly as gun covers. ' * ' lege, Cambridge, was
Œr THE CATHOUCNEC0HRU0RCH AND THE Of legal studies

vna.., ^ ^ --T.,e 0.^ ^ tet^r.-adzn;
stlns C, the distraction*and disediflea- Church," tho Knterprlse, the organ of xVliewell scliolurship fur international 
Uon of the piouTwo^hTpers. They the colored people of Omaha, has this „lw. U may be of interest to recall the 
did not understand the complex problem to say : fact that the Rev. 1 . I revest, M. A.,
we were trying to solve-tLt of how to "For many years we have thought Westminster Cathedral, who received

1 „r.,,.„f,,iiv nml with dignity that tho negro would lie wise to come x, Aston, was himself received into the
Tt. ana,,celled With aU onr more and more under the jurisdiction cip.reh when studying law at Downing,strenuous  ̂effortawe'never seeded In of the Catholic Church We have Aaton ,H the first Fellow actually in 

solving it When Mrs. Blaine fitted on thought this because that Church offf rs r(,sid(.IICe who has become n Catholic, 
the finished cassocks she made a remark protection to the negro w Among the many addresses and letters
that 1 have never forgotten. As she not to be ablt g f»f congratulation received by the Holy
fondly gazed with artistic pride and sources and organizations this c - ,,sath<.r on the occasion of the golden 
nose of head on her accomplished task, try. n, bibilee of his priesthood, few, if any, camshe said™ ‘ Now, if either of you boys Throughout the southland this Church ^ deop,,P p,ensure than
ever becomes a priest, I want you to re has been a guide and a.slin Id. ïn t lu whicu he received from the Society
member I made your first cassock.' I capital of the riataon. whore the wh o Canterbury, which
have compiled with her request. colleges draw the color hue t he Ci ho- c„m is)>s t,ie vpry elite of the Church

-When the day came and the bishop lie I ruversity ol An>erica sti ids F.„gla,:,l. The address was drawn up
into the church all was astir and glorious exception. An,1^ what m mor lmmllil meeting of the society.

the tollowers ol the church are true to ^ ^ signed by the president, tho 
tfieir own. 1 bey have made it the APl.huuhop nf Canterbury. It. is mi- 
spocial mission U minister to the ,1)tedly a sign of the times, and one
weak and oppressed of mankind, to throw “ mfwt r(,ralrkable evidences yt

, the unfortunate the strength iff ‘ ^ J |ho part of the best
their culture and experience and lift »lement|j |lf tho teUdency towards re- 
thern to planes of higher usefulness „uh Romc Anglican Church.
That church ha# erected hospitals and

Re 452 This communication was taken out of 
he Question Box on t e last evening 

nit one at the mission to non-C at holies 
tt, Rising Sun. At the final lecture the 
president of the W. C. T. U. asked the 
3oor for ten minutes to harangue the 
iirgest audience that had ever gathered 

;u the town hall ; but her request could 
not ho granted. “ Had you only 
ibio to say," was Father Webber’s aside 
o the lecturer, “ that the use of wine, 

• »ven in tho smallest quantity, is a mortal 
sin you would have become the fair- 

“ Protestantism in this

*1
“ Welling Beautiful Illustrations

1ST READY-26th Year The State of Louisiana maintains a 
home for lepers under the suvervisioe 
of a state board of control. In their 
biennial report the hoard states that the 
largest share of credit for the success* 
l ui management of the leper home should 
he given to Sister Benedicfca aud the 
five other Catholic sisters, who have en
tire charge of the domestic a<T:u-s and 
of the nursing and providing for the 
comfort of the patients.

The Church of St. Andrew in Messina, 
Italy, stands almost undamaged while 
the buildings lately all around it 
heaps of ruins. The church also mark* 
the limit of destruction by fire, which 
started after the earthquake and ended 
with the destruction of the royal palace.

people of Messina declare that the 
salvation of the Church of St. Andrew 
from both earthquake and tiro was mir
aculous.

i t
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haired boy."
place,” was the comment of another, 

1 has only one dogma — prohibition ; 
>verything else has been laid aside. To 
udge from the questions, however, there 

sins besides

til.

arv three other deadly 
:rinking, namely, smoking, oard-playing 

lancing ; and one positive action is 
required- -to be born again.

Strange as it may ^ound, there is no 
Methodist church in the sunrise village. 
There are three churches ; the Big Brick, 
•■he Little Brick and the White. The 
• nited Brethren own the big brick, the 
Radical United Brethren the little brick, 
and the Church of God (a later version 
•f the old \vi* ebrenner) the white frame 
mil,ling. Tho “ Radicals ” are opposed 
■ < all secret societies. One of that faith 

wished the lecturer to say that every 
member of the lodge, male and female, 

« ill go to the bad place. His Scriptural 
hacking was tho condemnation of Ananias 
and Sap phi va : “ For they held a secret. ' 
It gave him considerable satisfaction to 
view this worthy pair as the patron 
i tints of secret societies, rather than a

t
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AS TO THE CONDEMNED PROPOSI
TION, TI»'

“ Rev. and Dear Father : -In all your 
writings that I have read I have found 
them plain and easily understood and a 
source of necessary knowledge, hut in 
an article written in the Freeman's 
Journal of January 9th, culling Dr. Mc- 
Kim to task on the subject of the ‘ Con
demned Proposition," 1 have failed to 
grasp your meaning, in the first part I 
would understand you to say that there 
Was a right way laid down ior men to 
worship God and so they were not left 
for each to follow his private judgment ; 
lint in the end when you refer to Cain 
killing Abel because his act of worship 
differed you would seem to teach that 
every one could act as he pleases and if 
so, then, of course, there is no right rule 
that we are obliged to follow. Reverend 
Father, if you will kindly straighten 
out in this very important subject you 
will greatly oblige.

Your child in the Sacred Heart,
P. A. C.

Rear Admiral William II. Emory is at 
as thopresont much in the public eye 

commander of the second division of the 
Atlantic fleet, now back from its long 
cruise under Kvans. Admiral Finery's 
flagship, tho Louisiana, is one of the 
largest battleships of our navy. I bis 
gallant naval officer is a convert to tho 
Catholic Church and comes from the 
family of the Methodist Bishop Em ry, 
while Mrs. Emory, his wife, is a < ng r 
ofanother wrll-knosvn American t ouvert, 
RichardStorrs Willis.
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justified in what they 
orities had no right 
punish them for it. Will any man of 

with Dr. McKim

ndlan Malden.
witha, the Saintly «Mi were

common sense approve 
of a principle that logically leads to and 
justifies such dire (results, and condemns 
the Government for not tolerating that 
kind of religious liberty ? Certainly 

should condemn the principle 
enunciated by the condemned proposi
tion—even if the Pope had not done so.

It was to refute this insane principle 
that most of our article was devoted, 
and we hoped onr meaning was clear.

We did not treat of a right or a 
wrong way of worshipping. Wo con
fined ourself to proving that a proposi
tion affirming mail's absolute and unlim
ited liberty in religion or in anything 
else, is a false proposition and should he 
condemned.

Of course there is a right way of wor
shipping God : that way has been re
vealed by God himself, and before His 

in the matter man's private
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THE PERENNIAL INQUIRY.

Scarcely a half dozen serious questions 
were suggested by the eight lectures 
fundamental problems. In all there 
must have been over 200 queries. One 
opii- was inexhaustible—nuns and con-

There was an entire lecture „ information might also be the 
under that title ; but several question- gource Gf blessings to others. P. A. C."

-s accused the speaker of concealing ' thought wo made our meaning
lie real purpose of convents. 1 Iu ,mr intelligent correspon-
lo.VI,right ignorance displayed by some 1 notgVasp it there is need for
would tempt one to believe that the)
Vul been living on the dark side of the fu^eLejSîSr thl'-sis was that Catho- 
•nooi, rather titan within the Influence of ^ g n()f he lnv a, t0 the C'onstitu- judgment
’ rising sun. T he following created not ^ <)( d|d[) ({«public and at the same judgment must, if it would not offend 
I little amusement : time leva! to the teachings of the Church God, bow in sildnt reverence and obedi-

' It convents are not built over water, -f th by tll« p01,e ; that if they «„««. Man, knowing the will of God,
>r nearby (the statement of an earlier ■ _ citizens they must be disloyal should he loyal to it under all condi- 
inestinn writer), why do they have an fjjca and if co,isistent Catholics tions and circumstances—even if he has
underground passage from the convent ’t 1)C disloyal to the Constitu- to face tlie torture and the gibbet, and
10 the church, corner Erie and Superior J therefore untrustworthy sacrifice his life ; just as the eirly
streets, and from there to the lake ? \...’ Christian martyrs did.

He was told that the nearest convent ' ’ «f (|f this charge this Doctor But what of the man who knows not
to that church, the cathedral, is a half Ï, 1>ius (x.’s condemnation of the true God and His will ?
mile away and that there is m reality fou0wing proposition : Such a man is in the hands of God
•a .underground ,.assage as described f to embrace and win. knows his inmost thought, the dis-
ic,ailing from the convent to the church Every n » hp beUeVpa to be advantages lie has labored under and
md on to the lake, namely, the sewer, profess tlu rt T, ijo-ht, ,ff reason ” the exact degree of his responsibility.
The speaker then read the second part true, guided ) _ .-1nr.Mclvim In His hands and to His infinite mercy
»f Hie written question : “ l’lease an- Hie condi M «oncllHive proof it is wise for us to leave him ; that is, so
»wer this, for the one asking the ques- seems to J,'11' '' , nms ,],« religious long as he does not antagonize the rights,
oen has been through the places named. that the C h 1 , , th« Constitu- tho divine rights of society. When lie
There was a roar of laughter from the tokiaton gn. ■ ‘ wo,,ld> proveantagon- interferes with these society takes him in
indienne, which broke out anew when ' tion. It certain ; i«,i i,v the hand and deals with him in view of its came ,
the speaker added tho comment : “He ism 'f the principle tnuncgood order and peace and bustJe and running liither and thither,
must have presented a sight after he proposition coin ei ed weri t • the protection of the law abiding. during which John and I “u 'aRcd with
get through !" Now the whole pi rpose of our article tnepnic lntroduCe the crime of aggravating success to bo illevery body s

Tin: enlightened questioner. was to show t hat t îe prim P uized Cain t0 show that lie could "act as lie way—our minds being on t e on i for
Wliy have Catholics stored away true, nnu that, it was i _ P ,eased Rut to show that if the pro- and the bell, to both of which wo

arms of war?" oamelikoawhifTfrom tho ns true by any hum-ui society g ,osition condemned by the Pope were resolved to do justice when the time
past. Other questions were : ment since the wor d bigaii. [me Cain could “act as tie pleased" in ! came. Father Hoercs said Mass before

' Whenever a nun dies do they bury We called aU" logicians call defiance of both God and man. That is the Mass of ceremony » g S‘
after night when people is to bed ?" tho proposition was what logicians
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the catholic record For the Catholic Recoup.2 SO much sweet- im.de me His happy agent; and how 
could 1 guard my kingdom from Ills 
vengeance ? Your rightful king yet 
lives ; he is an alien from Ids country : 
but heaven may return him to your 

Meanwhile, as his representa- 
soldier and protector, 1

ON A SHORT TRIP THROUGH 
IRELAND.

towards Ida own he always insensible to
I ness !" . ,. ,
; As the populace passed the palace, 

Helen remained quiet in lier leaning 
position ; but when the noise died away, 
the raised her head, and said, “My 

than mother, fear me not ! I am

the best of his way
0,*Lady Mar again pressed the letter of 
Wallace to her bosom. "The Regent 
does not mention these matters in his 
letters to me," said she. Hi win related 
every particular that had befallen Wal
lace "from the time of Ids rejoining him. 
The countess heard all with 
placenev, till he mentioned the issue ot 
the conference with Edward s ambassa
dors. "Fool!" exclaimed she to her 
self, “ to throw away the golden oppor
tunity that may never return! Not 
observing her dintujdjunce, 
mi with the narrative, 
the trumpet ; and the herald h voice m 
the HtreetH proclaimed the victory of the 
liogent. Lady Mar rushed to the 
window, as it there the would ^ htm- 
aelf. Lady Rutliven toll ,wed ; and, as 
the acclamation echoed through the air.

of Wall ice to

: awoke In almost every breast. A jeal
ousy which at once annihilated every 
grateful sentiment, every personal re
gard, passed from heart to heart. A 
dead silence reigned, while the demon 
of hatred was taking possession of every 
breast; and none but the Lords Mar, 
Itadenoch, and Lochawe, escaped the 
contagion. . T ,

When the meeting broke up. Lord 
Mar placed himsell at the head o! the 
officers of the garrison, and, with a 
herald holding the banner of Edward 
beneath the colours of Scotland, rode 
forth to proclaim the victory of the 
Regent. Badenoch and Lochawe hast
ened with the tidings to Snowdon. The 
re,t of the chiefs dispersed. As the 
trumpet, before la.rd Mur blew the loud 
acclaim of triumph, Athol said to 
Buchan, “Cousin, that, is but the fore- 

of what we shall hour to announce 
of this Wallace. And

THE SCOTTISH CHIEFS ;. of I nn with sorrow I stv 
M't m trifl to me ,

hnrvrr I ronn

•• Though th« last glimpM- <1 
Vet whvifvr r thou ait ‘•liall 

thy bo»
"It

THE LIFE OF SIR WILLIAM WALLACE

BY MISS JANE POBTF.K.

shall still hi* 
And thine eyes make my climatprayers, 

tive, as yeur 
shall be blest In wearing nut my life.

ever faithful to the
Those words of Ireland's helev ed peel. 

Mi sire, express the sentiments which < x 
ist in the hearts of the four million Irish 
or their descendants who have immi
grated from their native land ill the 
eighty years. For those of us who havi 
made ourselves acquainted with the un 
happy history of the land of our fore
fathers, those of us who know Ireland » 
Illustrious past, unhappy present, and 
unknown, if hopeful future, we cannot 
but help but look at her 
much akiu to those which we feel for tlo 
land in which we live and earn our

nativity, it is our patriotic duty 
pleasure to say, " This is my own. my 
native land,” hut this patriotic feeling 
does not prevent us from gazing across 
the sea with eyes of pity and ef love al 
the home of the Shamrock and Irish

grateful to Sir William Wallace 
crate him as the Southrons do their Ht. 
George ; but 1 need not your tender 
pity." " My sweetest Helen," replied 
Lidv Rutliven, “ hew can 1 pity her for 
whom 1 hope everything?” “Hope 
nothing for me," returned Helen, ' but 

tal here, and a saint ill

CHARTER XXIX. continue». 
Though affecting to despise hi* oppon

ent. Edward was too good a general I" 
who had ho often 

and

M y ancestors weie 
blood of Alexander; and in the same 
fidelity I will die."

The firmness with which he spoke, and 
the determined expression of his count
enance, convinced Lochawe that he was 
not to lie shaken ; and rising from his

M arch

-IS
la- '

eontemn an enemy 
•roved himself worthy of respect ; 
therefore, bv declaring his determina
tion to put all the Scottish cllieltaius to 
death, anil transfer their estates to Ills 
conquering officers, lie stimulated their 
avarice as well as love of fame, and they 
rushed to the combat. Wallace stood 
unmoved. Not a bow was drawn till the 
impetuous squadrons, in lull charge 
towards the Hanks of the Scots, fell into 
the pits. Then it was that the Highland 
archers launched their arrows ; the runner
plunging horses were overwhelmed by j1 "tamely by, and have our
ithers, who could not be checked, m .J^ftlVed "from us by a .. ...... .
their career. New showers of darts ‘ Xo; if the race of Alexand
ra! ned upon them, and made them • . ‘ t() occupy the throne,
and roll upon tlieir riders ; wltileo «• s, |,i-sit ite between the monarch of a
who wore wounded, but had escaped t ( a,„l a low-horn tyrant—
pits,Hew back In pain upon the iiif.iiD.• kwJ,u | im w|u) wU1 llt least gild our
A einfusion ensued,so perilous, that tli -,, chivalric honours, and an
king thought it necessary to precipitate “t whose domin.tion will be as
kiinwlf forward att<l ni person attM k upstaru ,,
% r::, îS,^.himtgrt^t descended to the

His ehirge, hf ordered is nmpsto wh„ h( in fee

^^,:>:;L,:ti^:Mwi„Uch &
difficulty and great loss, lie passed 111 benellts and, h y secret meetings
first range of pits; but a see.... <1 and a g • ■ which were Athol, Buch-
wider awaited him, and there.seeing h.s ,1 . a conspiracy was

sink into them by *<,uadnms, he ^ the ,S,we/of Wallace.
Their design was to invite Edward once 
more to take possession of the kingdom; 
and. to accomplish this with certainty.

* eminent zeal

, Edwin went 
Then sounded

to see me a ves 
heaven." “ What can my Helen mean i 

•• Who would
■ knee, he bowi d In silence, 

whispered to Buchan, “ Behold the hypo
crite ! hut we will unmask him. He 
thinks to blind us to his towering ambi
tion by his affected moderation. He 
will not be called a king, because, with 

certain limitations are laid

replied Lady Rutliven. 
talk of being a vestal, with such a heart 
in view as that if the Re; eut of Scot
land ? And that it will be yours, does 
lot Ills eloquent gratitude declare ?" 
•• No, my aunt.' answered Helen ; “grati 
tilde is eloquent where love would be 
silent. I sin not so sacrilegious as to 
wish that Sir William Wallace should 
transfer that heart to me which the blood

with sentiment,-»

: Of Canada, the land of our
our crown
on the prerogative ; but lie will be 
Regent, that he may be our dictator ; 
and every day demand gratitude lor 
voluntary services, which, performed as 
a king, could only be considered as his 
duty." When the council broke up, 
these sentiments were actively disse
minated amongst the disaffected throng.

Stirling now exhibited a constant 
carnival. As Wallace had commanded 
in tin field, he deiided in the judgment 
hall ; and. while all his behests were 
obeyed with a promptitude which k< pt 
the mat-blue of state constantly moving 
in the most beautiful order. Ills enemies 
could not but secretly acknowledge tIm
perfect loll they were 
strov. a

anilour
Helen pi eased the 
her bosom, and left the room to *t'J".' 
her thoughts in the retirement of her
own oratory.

A few days after the promulgation of 
this intelligence, it was announced that 

bis return to Stirling, 
inebriated with

of Marion forever purchased 
should these people compel 1— 
their king. I will retire to some monast 
cry. mull forever devote myself to God, 
and to prayers lor my country."

The composure which spread over the 
countenance of Hi len, seemed to extend 
itself to Lady Rutliven. She pressed 
her ill her arms, and kissed her. 
" Gentlest of human beings." cried she, 
•• whatever be thy lot, it must be happy." 
•• Whatever it be, answered Helen, " 1 
know that there is all Almighty reason 
for it.. I shall understand it in the 
world to come, and 1 cheerfully acquiesce 

“ Oh ! that the ears of Wal-

him to belet us heather.
Although I was born in Canada, and 

the woman I have chosen for my sweet 
heart, friend and wife is French, Goo 
bless her, my grandparents 
the neighborhoi d of Tipperary, and lim
it is with mingled pleasure and pain 
that I 1 ink back upon a visit to the lam! 
of St. Patrick, pleasure at having visit, o 
that most lieautilul of islands, mid pnii 
that it- kind-beartel, generous people 

determined to de- I should still be struggling in the bonds 
f s in I of misrule and landlordism.

The Countess of Mar. though appar- Qu qhv seventh day out from Ne, 
ently lost to all other pursuits than tlie Yol k, on a glorious .Inly day, 1 lirst he 
enjoyment of her dignities, was »l»- I the given hills of Kerry in tin
si rbed ill one great object of her pas- Simtt, fif Ireland. As we came nean , 
siou ; and eager to be rid of so danger- W(, c„ui,t see that I lie lands in sight 
oils a spy as she deemed Edwin to be, I wert. cultivated, as they were Uividu 
she was laboring to effict his banish-1 od |IV fences of furze, giving a cheek- - 
ment, when an unforeseen circumstance I |K,a,,| appearance to the lovely hillsam 
carried him far away. Lord K nth veil, j v;lPeys, and 1 found myself thinking 
being on an embassy to the Orkney s. I that l Id- -yiiiiluliv of the chcckt-rvc.

As his disorder was history of Ireland. For surely no lam' 
attended witli extreme danger, he sent kas |,a,| so liright a beginning, and ; i t 
for ins wife ; and Edwin readily left the I 8n dark a succession of centuries, h, 
side of his friend, to accompany her to j„ the sixth, seventh and eight 
the isles. Lady Mar had now no scrut- tviries, that is the period following the 

Her nephew, advent if St. Patrick in the yi ar 42N

' I the Regent was on 
Lady Mar was not so 
her vain hopes as to forget that Helen 

the dearest "f them. came froi-
might traverse „ .
should she ag-in present herself to its 

SIh* thcMorc hastened to her,these vent front object.
v,ben the time of his arrival drew near, 
an 1 putting on all the matron, affected 
to give lier the ewiiimcil of a mother. A u 
all the noble la mi les around Stirling 
would assemble to hail the victor’s re- 

countess said she came to

; i.
!* .

turn, the . .
address her, in c nsideratum ot wnat 
passed in the chapel before the Regent 
departure, not to submit herself to the 
observation of so many eyes. _ Not sus- ^
peeling the occult devices which worked wh dearest ?" asked Lady Riilhvt n. 
in her stepmother s heart, Helen meeKiy a,l#Wered not : but, pointing to

piiesced with the reply - 'I "hall the sky, rose from her seat, with an air 
obey." This was sufficient for Lady ^ j( j|,i(. Were really going to ascend 
Mat; slip hail gained her point ; for, tho8e regions. Lady" Rutliven gazed on 
though she did not seriously think that ^ chles8 admirati
anything more had passed between I p’ar different wi re the emotions which 
Wallace and Helen than what, they had I agitated the bosuns of every person 
declared, yet she could not but discern I present at the entry of Wallace. All 
the harmony ef their minds; and she I him8pl( r,warded it as the triumph 
feared that frequent intercession might ^ thp Ki of Scotland ; and, while 

such [sympathy to something | #ome (|[ the nid,les exulted in their
future monarch, the major part felt the 
demon of envy so possess their souls, 
that they who, before his arrival, wore 
ready to worship his name, now looked 
on the empire to which he seemed borne 
on the hearts of tho people, with a ran- 

tli ut moment

. in this.
o I luce could hear thee !" cried Lady Ruth 

“ They will, sometime, mygrici- 
aunt," answered she. “When?

mm
beheld the army of Walla e

Terrific was now the havoc, 
number of the S mthrons, and

upon them.
T ie very L .
the mix d dUcip'ine of their army, 
proved its bane. In the tumult, they 
hardly under»! o d the orders which were 
given ; and some, mistaking them, acted 
no contrary to the intended movements, 
(hat F. I ward, galloping from one end of 
the field to the other, appeared like a 
frantic man, regardless of danger, so 
that he could but lix others to iront tin- 

His ollicers

they were to assume a pr< 
tortile Regent. March was to persuade 

send him to Dunbar, as 
of the Lotldans, t.. hold the 
Soiilis in check and to divide 

of Lord Uundaff, who

! Wallace to
i! governor 

refractory 
the public cares 
must find Berwick a sufficient charge 
for his age and comparative inactivity. 
“Then," cried the false Cuspatrick, 
“when I am fixed at Dunbar, Edward 

round from Newcastle to that

had fallen ill.

himself'.tempest with
trembled at every step he took, for fear
that some of the secret pits should en- management, he must

aud aeize
whom ho drive ag.,in«t the centre of the th » suggestions met with full ap- 
S«.ts ; but, at this juncture, the re.orve »>lkh fJ!,m these incendiaries: and, as 
Under Graham charged him in the rear; 1^ wvr„ hp|,i „t night, they
anil, the archer- redoubling their dis- . thv day, with cheerful
charge, the Fla.iderk.ns, who were n ^‘‘'^“es. and joined in the general 
the van of Edward, suddenly giving way ... Tliev feared to hint even a with cries of terror, the king found him- "^^^Uu.och; for, on Buchan 
aelf obligisl to retreat, or to run th expressed some discontent to
risk of being taken. He gave a signal having exp WM id to a
theflrstof thekindhehad ever sounded “ ^ th(fr inferior his answer of the liege„t.
in his 1 ife , and d n g teterable was, "Had we acted worthy of our birth, |jrought f(irth their most splendid ap- hall, where she had caused a sumptuous 
troops around him, f sir william Wallace never could have and the houses of Stirling were feast to be spread. Two seats were
•rder before the conflues ofA isi c. mj. opportunity to rise upon our P with tapestry, to hail with due re- placed under a canopy of clot h of gold at

The Scots were eager to pursue him. „8 it is, Wc must submit, benefactor of the land. the head of the board. The countess
or bow to treachery instead of virtue. At jftst the hour arrived when a mes- i stood there in aii splendor of net- ideal 
This reply determined them to keep gehger whom Lord Mar had sent out, re I rank, and would have seated Wallace in 
their proceedings secret from him, and turued w;th information that the Regent I the royal chair on her right hand, but he 
also from Lady Mar; for both Buchan W[u) p,l8Sing the Carroll. At these tid- I drew back. “I am only a guest in this 
and Athol had listened to the fond ^ th(l eari called out his retinue, citadel," returned he ; “ and it will ill 
dreams of her love and ambition. mounted his steed, and ordered a sump- become me to take the place of the mas-

Thus were they situated when the tuous charger to bo caparisoned with I ter of the banquet." As he spoke, he 
news of Wallace's victory determined housings wrought in gold by the hands of I looked on Lord Mar, who, understanding 
the dubious to. bo at once his mortal p,ul,. Mar and her ladies. The horse I the language of his eyes, without a word 
enemies. Lord Badenoch had listened wa8 intended to meet Wallace, and bring took the kingly seat, and so disappointed 
with a different temper to the first him into the city. Edwin led it forward. I the countess. By this refusal, she still 
breathings of Lidv Maron her favourite ju tho rear „[ the Earls of Mar and Bad- f.mnd herself no more than the governor 
subject. He told" her if the nation chose enooh Came all the chieftains of the of Stilling's wife, when she hoped a com 

Mow chieftain, from the north had to make her benefactor king, lie should country in gallant array. Their lad es. pliance with her cunning arrangement 
a,!w ,, Slir l- to lie near intellig- “"t oppose it, because he thought that on 8|)ll„1,lid patfiies,followed the superb would have hinted to all that she was to 
drawn to Stirling, ^ Th n,„ie of tho blood-royal deserved to wear Car of the Countess of Mar, and, preced- be the future queen of their acknow-

™ .. Vh .t this meetiiiL- between Wal- a crown, which they had ill consented jug the multitude,'eft the town. Not a hedged sovereign.
,ml Fdwird was the crisis ,if their to hold in fee of Edward; but that he Uving being seemed now within its walls, As the ladies took their seats at the 

laoe and Edward wa wollld n,.ver promote, l.y intrigue, an exoepting the Southron prisoners who board, Edwin, who stood by the chair of
Inf those who had borne the brunt election which would rob his own post- had assembled at the top of the citadel hia lord, whispered, ' Our Helen is not 

rim nnnnilur of the L-lorioiis révolu- erlty of their inheritance. But when t„ view the return of their conqueror. here.” Lady Mar overheard the name

«atr.iÀïïSStk'e s:
SSimpiEiSI IfhSSI
Eiilipll iliSsi ïsHiff ~ illlsiS
between light,ug w.th the oH- ers ^ ;irl ulleit sigh in the ear of Helen did not speak, but her com,ten- the LothiaUs. Athol and
ol a king. a.id a king turns. It, I ., ance told what weve the emotions of her were not backward in offering
contending for what he de,ermines s ,a •"> “ ' » ,„aki , th(. impression heart ; and Lady Rutliven attempted to » ? ,ervices; and the rest of -he dis-
he a part „t his 'l""'.'".... . ,r 1 ' . slie dvsîred on the mind of this severe draw her towards a.window whichope, ed nobUs, with equal deceit,
this Idea, and resol ring luxer to ■ . iv(1 , adx \iar spake to him no more to a view ol the High street , but Hi len bndo him command tlieir lives and for
int-, the hands of L txvnr, I again lie kept • -iihieet; and Lord Badenoch, begged to be excused. I hear enough. While asseverations of loyalty
» vessel in readiness lo lake him. as I “ ,t that" she had imparted her said she: “my dear aunt, sights Xd the walls ot the council hall, and
soon as the news ol the l.egeut si II , at | r ^ t his brother and these overcome me. Let me ,em'uu tlle rejoicings of the people still sounded
should arrive, to tin qui, t asylum I u in |,Sieved that his reproof had vvhere 1 am . from without, all spoke of security and
h ,a'1<'v- , ... , forme,I lu-r cure. Thus nattering Lady liut.hven was going to romoi- fld(,|K,e t<l Wallace ; and never, per-

The méditai ions of Ulo Bn Ian. _ ,f )u, |imd,, „„ hesitation to he the strate, when the huzzas of the people and . djd be think himself so absolute in
aud Mill-oil, were ol a different t, ml • 8holltd go to Snowdon, to com- soldiers, accompanied by acclamations I l hear(. of Scotland, as at the very
eney. Ii was t-lu-ir d -igii, <>m . „■ < arl é |o hrr tllv despatches ot the of “ Long live the victorious \\ allace, m(imont where three fourt hs of its nobil-
i„st intimation of -m-li "dellige", e, o - declare the freedom of our Prince and King . struck Helen plotting his destruction,
p -the first to throw the,.....le- at ^'..7,,t ,.,, m,w almost secured, lb- back into lu-r seat ; and Lady Ruthven, LPochaWe knew his influence in
f,--t of Edward, and a, Knoxx > d. - , t d | „,.i,iiwe set forth, but they I darting towards the window, cried aloud, I mjnds of the bravest chieftains;
then- sovereign. Unis. "'D ' J p,,d |„.en preeeded hv Edxviu. " He conies, Helen, he comes 1 His bon- previous to the Regent's appear-
projeets tlieir heads ovi,., I, ,,,i,- bu I-i H -» the countess heard the net off his noble brow. Oh! how prince- '^1 council-hall, he opened his
t lui three last br; bed I - .-u-l, other . « ”»»« 1 6 announced, she lx does he look ; and now he bows. Ah! ’^{ions to the assembled lords. Some
were several hundred chieftains sasem- a » _ > * “ Iedles i„ withdraw; they shower flowers upon him from he with lval satisfaction; the rest
bled around the Ivirl of Mar, when Ed- 1 torward at his entrance, houses on each side of the street. How di, acqniesoed in what they had laid
win R'lthve" rushed in to lu- , 11, ^' J sll,.; -Ml me, is the sweetly he smiles andd.ows to the ladies, ^ ^ . J, t(, circumVent. Wallace
throwing the 1-ox ,1 sUml.ird ol.ngt.iu I conqueror?" “W Here are as they lean from their windows ! C „me, ' entered; and Lochawe once

,hc ground, exel.mmM here ,lt‘" “v ^“ther and Helen," replied he, “to Helen, come if you wouktsee the per- I ^. declared the wishes of the nation,
the supremacy of King Ed an 8,;.lP. mv tidings?....... then they are fection of majesty and modesty limited j th#t h|, would st rike the decisive blow

Every man started on Ins bit, cod'" exclaimed Lady Mar. "All ! you in olio !" on the pretensions of Edward, by him-
do not mean, cried Athol, at King - • chief, you know your Helen did not move ; but Lady Loth- accepting the crown. The bishop
Edward has been beaten? Ic urn «, ukvhim' , exercise it," ven, stretching out her arm. ,n a moment ^ dvd the petition. Mar
W„ beat Ml out of th, hold! 1 ™ " J ..Therefore, to keep your had drawn her within view of V allace. « Bothwell enforced it. The d,s- 
K >*,"• ",T ll'V‘ -‘e-H' -s v I rel to • „„ here is a She saw him attended as a conqueror ,.,rds thought proper to throw
every par.,outer A hard battle ”'r ; „ the Regent himself." He and a king, but the eyes of a benctaetor con.nratl*ng 'also, and every
Regent fought, tor our enemies weie into ' k ,........ itfliin- it and a brother he looked on all around. lu J , Badenoch poured

rii. :rs œssï ï£“k;,ïïi jyBgsgfggB’j
“Thou art worthy of thy general, I f<" sin * u ' • , . , . t «> , .t, j ,t .... The good matron was not so for-1 king. ..

brave lluthven!" saul Badenoch to F.,t- which her rmisi,, nu I ™ llf t Inf feelings of a virtuous heait, At these words Lochawe threw h,m-
Win. "dames." added he, addressing first glance of h s face told h r - 1 was g^ ttui 01 „ % ^ something of self on his knees before him. In my
his eldest son, who had just arrived sale; and as he broke from l «" passing in that of her niece, person,” cried he, “ see Scotland at
from F ranee, "we, too, must show ,,ur embrace to clasp Hi li n in hi. a , the moment in which she suspect- your feet ? Still bleeding with the
Scot I is!, blood." '"Il upon bis nee i, am w th a > »> of *hWa)lacl, ‘had madp „ serious im- effects of former struggles for empire.

Lord Mar opened the despatches, and tears whispered. \\ a .u ■ „ ■ there she dropped all trilling she would throw off all claims but those
read then, aloud. The',.- vont, uts ex- well ? "As you wo U » un. p e s, „ there U shp ^ of virtue, and receive as her anointed
cited a variety of emotions. When the wh.spered ho; mu w 1 Edwa dat ^edistressingeffects of that impression, sovereign, her father and deliverer !
nohtos heard that Edward had offered feet. ! hank God, thank ; ' shp t!,ok the fainting Helen in her arms, She has no more arguments to deliver ,
Wallace the crown; when they found sh,‘ S|xddmed '-lT, t'V.w is\mr Rogont? and laving her on a couch, by tho aid of these are her prayers, and thus I offer 
that, by vanquishing that monarch, h<* nf •ill voHtUcs restored lu*r to recollection, them. .
had subdued even the soul of the man ........ Edwin- th> di llPr recovered, she made no oh- “ Kneel not to me, brave Lochawe
who had hitherto held thorn all in awe; hearls? Stall the lord o Sc tli}“!*' P® flon on this emotion; and Helen cried Wallace : "nor believe the might 
though in the same breath they read answered he, t'u,’ lu'i'1c,,1Ç Ld.v..rd leaned her head and wept upon the of these victories lies so thoroughly m 
that their Regent, had refused royalty, ot her enemies! 1 he pit ssnnt 1-dwsrd >pa » 1 ^ a,mt- Lady KuthveiVs this arm, that I dare outrage its Maker 1

unking irLmSnM-wlu^^ should^ disobey 'n i m Whx! has hitherto

to fear.ini zing eye
Murray, was still on duty iu Clydesdale; Ireland was the intellectual teacher . t 
h< r husband trusted her Uh> implicitly Western world, and scholars of all 
ever to turn on her a suspicious look ; christend< m came to take advantage of 
and Helen, slie contrived, should be as I j,er ie irning and inetru ti< n. 
little in her presence as possible. I aloft the light of faith and from he»

The enemies of the Regent were not I moi astéries monks wert sent to preach t< 
less active in the prosecution of their the Scotch, the Germans and the 
plans. The Earl of March had arrived Gauls. Churches and Monastic institu
ât Dunbsr; and, having despatched his lions were so numerous ill Ireland that 
treasonable proposals to Edward, had she was called the Island of Saints. Fol 
received letters Irom that monarch, three hundred years Ireland was the 
accepting his services, and promising teacher of Europe, and then about thi
every reward that could satisfy his am- beginning of the ninth century her mis 
hition, and the cupidity of those whom fortunes began by the invasion of the 
he could draw over to his cause. The Danes. Their descents upon the coast 
wary king then told the Earl that, if lie of Ireland lasted two hundred years, and 
would send his wife and family to Lon- although the Irish ultimately droxe
don ns hostages for his faith, he was them off. the Danish destruction of mon
ready to bring a mighty army to Dun- asteries and churches, their murdering 
bar and by that gate once more enter and their plundering was disastrous tx
Scotland. These negotiations hack- the culture and Christianity of the is
wards and forwards from London to land. The final *f"at ", thv Kine
Dunbar, and from Dunbar to the treach- was brought about in KILL by King
e roils lords at Stirling occupied much BrianiBoru whose harp [had the pleas 
time, and the more as great precaution ure of seeing in Trinity t ollegi,, 1 ub 

necessary to escape the vigilant eyes I It was of this harp th'dMuri™^ 
nf WnlVinp I hia beautiful stanzta, The harp that
01 V>allaCe* 1 thro’ Tara’s Hall," the last verse

A
dearer.

CHARTER XXX.
RETVRN OF THE RF.GENT—THE TRI

UMPHS OF WALLACE EXCITE THE ENVY 
OF THE NOBLES.

She held
THE

4
li The few chieftains who had remained 1 conuis jealousy, which from 

-- tlieir estates during the suspense bo- I vowed his humiliation, or the (all of 
fore the battle, from a belief that, if the Scotland.
issue proved unfavorable, they should be Those lad'es who had not retired from 
safest amongst their native glens, now the cavalcade to hail tlieir Regent a 
came with numerous trains to greet the I second time from their windows, pre- 

Tlie ladies ceded him in Lady Mar s train to the

but Wallace chocked the motion 
us not hurt the lion till he stand at 
bay 1’ cried he; * he will retire] far 
enough from the Scottish borders, witn- 
• it our leaving this vantage-ground to 
drive him." What Wallace said came 
to pass. Soon no vestige of a Southron 
soldier, hut the dead which strexvod the 
void, was to be sis-n from side to side of 
the wide horizon. The royal camp was 
at onco teizeil by the Scots; and tho 
tent of Edward, audits costly furniture, 
wore sent to Stirling, as a trophy of the

once 
being :While treason secretly prepared to 

spring its mine beneath the feet of the 
Regent, he, unsuspicious that any could 
be so discontented, where all were free 
and prosperous, thought of no enemy to I Thiefrwi
the tranquil fulfilment of his duties, but | i hr only throb giv.-s
the minor persecutions of Lady Mar. !^w^, ^'broV
Things were in this situation, when I , .Wallace one night was summoned from I And God knows there have < 
his pillow by a page of Lord Mar's, re- many hearts broken because of the., 
questing him to repair to his chamlier. failure to bring freedom to Ireland. 
Concluding that something alarming I After the Irish had freed themse 
must have happened, he threw on his from the danger of Danish invasions 
brigandinc and plaid, and entered the the English began the conquit of th« 
apartment of the governor. Mar met Emerald Isle, and for the past eight 
him with a countenance the herald of a hundred years it has been almost eon- 
dreadful matter. "What has happen- tmual conflict| between the Britons «no 
ed?" inquired Wallace. " Treason!" the Celts until England has brought int- 
answered Mar; “but from what point I I subjection, by might, not rig , ex - 
cannot guess. My daughter has braved thing Irish except their pride and lox. 
a midnight and lonely walk frow Snow- of freedom, and probably that also wo il f 
don to bring the proofs." As he spoke have been conquered in any other rac. 
he led the chief into the room where In the fifty years after King 
Helen sat. Her long hair, disordered by crossed the Boyne, m HDl.it is saict 
the winds of the night, mingled with 
the grey folds of the mantle wide" en 
veloped her. He hastened forward; she 

longer flitted before him, scared 
from hill approach by the frowning 
glances of a step-mother. Ho had once 
attempted to express Ids grateful senti
ments of what she had suffered for Ids 
sake; but the countess interrupted him, 
and Helen disappeared. Now he be
held her in a presence where he could 
declare all his gratitude; and he bent 
his knee respectfully before her, as she 

to his approach. Blushing and 
silent, she extendi d her hand to him to 
rise. He

chiefs .md ladies bright 
Tar t swells.

that breaks at night

“ Nn more to I 
) ef1 he harp c- 

The Chord alone tr
now so seldom wakes.

enoo

{ :or Women Who 
Are Discouraged

no

Because of lingering weakness 
nervous derangements there is 
hope and Cure.

The letter quoted voices the experience 
of thousands of women who have 
found health and joy in the use o< 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.
The Christian Scientists are undoubt

edly right. To some extent. The 
mind does influence tho body both in 
health and disease and if you give up 
hope, leave off treatment and fall into 
discouragement and despondency there 
is little reason to expect that good 
health will force itself upon you.

You must do your part if you am
You

pressed it warmly. “Sweet 
excellence!’’ said he, "I am happy in 

•this opportunity, howevei gained, again 
to pour out my acknowledgments to you; 
and though 1 have been denied that 
pleasure until now, jet the memory of 

interest in the friend of
and, starting forward at his entrance, 
•Speak 1" cried she; ‘tell me, is the your generous

father is one of the most cherishedjour
sentiments of my heart."

“It is my happiness, as well as my 
duty, Sir William Wallace," replied 
she, “to regard you and my country as 
one; and that. I hope, will excuse the 
perhaps rash action of the night. ’ As 
she spoke, he rose, and looked at Lord 
Mar for explanation.

The earl held a roll of vellum towards 
him. “This writing," said he, “was 
found to-night by my daughter, 
enjoying, with my wife and other ladies, 
a moonlight night walk on the shores of 
the Forth, behind the palace, she saw 

the path before

going to get strong and well, 
must make up your mind and then 
select rational treatment.

If your system is weak and run down 
blood thin and watery and your 

system exhausted choose a 
treatment such as Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, which has never been equalled as 

of building up health, strength

nervous

a means 
and vigor.

That Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is par
ticularly successful in the cure of ail 
ments and derangements from which 
women suffer most is attested by such 
letters as the following from Mrs. D. D. 
Burger, Heather Brae, Alta., which re
fers to her niece. She writes :

“ Mrs. Armstrong had great weakness, 
heart trouble and indigestion. In fact 
she was run down in every way and had 
lost all hope of ever getting well again. 
She had been in poor health for over 
four years after tho birth of her first 
child. The persistent use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food has proven of mar
vellous benefit to her. She feels real 
well now, is looking fine and fleshing 
up so that one would hardly believe her 
the same person."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, 0 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

While

this packet lying .
her, as if it had just been dropped. It 
bore no direction; she therefore opened 
it; and part of the contents soon told 
her she must conceal the whole till she 
could reveal them to me. Not even to 
my wife did she intrust the dangerous 
secret; nor would she run any risk by 
sending it by a messenger. As soon as 
the family were gone to rest, she 
wrapped herself in lier plaid, and find
ing a passage through one of the low 
embrasures of Snowdon, made her way 
to the citadel and to me. She gave me 
the packet. Read it, my friend, and 
judge if we do not owe much to Heaven 
for so critical a discovery."

TO BE CONTINUED.
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/il
3I STS. the catholic recordFKBUOABY 27, 1WV. i

(Bbmruttoiml.night tho book is kept in a flre-prouf 
Hale. Many other manuscripts are 
treasured here, but the above to mo was 
the most interesting.

Tho examination hall, d'ning room 
and library of Trin ty college are decor
ated with marble busts and drawings of 

of its most famous graduates such

. ^ four hundred thousand Irishmen lies resent this, because the Irish are 
rished as soldiers of Frai ce, some of just as religious wherever they go as 

1'® m rising to the rank of General. they are in Ireland, and yet they prosper 
After viewing the hills of Kerry for everywhere except in their native land. 

e hours, wo came within sight of There is no doubt in 
On ecus town harbor, Ireland's southern cause of more poverty in the South than 
iort and we were landed on one of the in tin- North is the misrule by England,

1,0 ' $ called tenders, which carried and because landlordism has a much
through one of the most beautiful greater hold on the South than on the 

harbor» in the world, bordered on either North. Henry George, the American 
side bv green hills,to tho city. In the few political economist and single taxer, 
hours* that 1 stayed here I visited its who was anything but a Catholic, asserts 

1 ly edifice of any importance, St. Cal- that it is altogether landlordism and not 
man's R >mau Catholic Cathedral. It is religion which causes the poverty.
•in imposing looking structure on a line The one redeeming feature of the beg- 
I HI |)Ut is certainly very ordinary com- gary is the wit of the beggars. A story 

ed with any of the other churches of is told of an English tourist who said to 
Ir land. 0,16 them—“ it is manners not money,

It was early evening when I took a you should ask for." “ Sure an' 1 asked 
train for Cork, the third city in Ireland, you for what I thought you had most of,” 
and called the Capital of the South. In was the quick reply, 
the pleasant cool of the evening as we At the end of the Gap of Dtiuloe we 
travelled towards Cork we were enter- come to the upper of the three lakes and 
tained by the music of an old blind fid- here we take boats which are rowed by 
dlvr who played such airs as “The Min- two men, and we glide quickly 
Htrel Boy,” “Rory Darlin' " and tin* beautiful watersof thelakes:passiiiglove- 
«* Wearing of the Green.” _ ly green islands, high mountains, pretty

Cork is a lovely little city of 75,000 rapids and ancient bridges, one of which 
the banks of tin* River Leo was f,uiit about one thousand years ago 

by the Danes. All the way along 
listen to legends of the different islands 
and caves that we see, causing us to pass 
quickly from smiles to t< ars, as the 
legend is amusing or pathetic.

We land at Ross Castle, a ruin of the 
old days when Ireland was its own 
ruler, and from there we are driven 
hack to our hotel, after one of the most 
delightful days and most enchanting 
trips that one may have in any part of
Europe. had 0|,ly .

w., hildhood I )ubli„,the Capital of Ireland, is situât- ™ld ,° "
% 7th" S'1Kill011 Jg? that it w,

sant wstt rs uf tin' Hiver Lee ..pars in l,ut verv fi-w of the wlth laughter. Desraull said that
Oil these bells 1 enjoyed much hear- „|d |a,.dinar's remain. The city h,sa O’Connells voice was the 

dig the old sexton chime, “The Min- street-railway system, from the top possessed by an orator. He orkt,il as 
strel Boy," and “ Annie Laurie.” o( tho ears of which a good view of the other man ’ 'T'' ^ td’ Jhm

A few miles from Cork is tin- far- city may he obtained. But, for quick, laud, but unfortunately he di^ when 
famed Blarney Castle which contains the #h,'rt trips the Irish jaunting ear,which tie !and he loved was in the throes 
renowned Blarney stone, the kissing of is t() what thp g„„dola is to the great famine in1816 and 47 «.that
which is supposed to give to the lucky v„„icP| is vt,ry serviceable. 119 death, which took place m a foreign

O the newer of being a lier of the ... , „ . , land, was a very unhappy one. In his- , m ', ,i de but a smooth and grace- l,1,lll"i. having been the seat of the wiU bef upatUed his body to Ireland, 
t w tl, » persuasive- Iri9h l,arliame„t when Ireland governed his heart t|, Home and hia soul to God;
ful one, with a swee t and persuasive „ d having been associated .lll(1 si- body rests in Glasnvvin ceines
tongue to win the love of won,an. w,t„ ,'llcll mcl, tts O’Connell, Burke ’’«st e^taTde of DubUn beneath a

Anoùtér'oa'à'rio h.' iH .a.im" ‘ Moore and others, is naturally I molluln„ut over one hundred and sixty
Don’i hop«* to hinder him or to lirwiiiifr I. ' . the most interesting spor in I high, symbollizing, no doubt, his
Sure he's a pilgrim from the Niamey stone. the Emerald Isle. It is Only 51 hi-'h aspirations.

1 am sorry to say that I was so unfor- little over one hundred years since |„ the same cemetery, which ia much 
tunate as to kiss it on the wrong side. the Act of Union txiok away from Ireland I mofp b(laut,ul than many parks, and 

As the stone is one hundred and her Parliament, hut all her well wishers I not f;ir ,rom Q Couuel's pillar, is the 
twenty feet from the ground, and as to hope that, ere many name years pass that I Tp of another staunch champion et 
obtain 'he gift conferred by it one is the Irish people will be given the same 1 rebinds liberty, this time a l’roteetant 
supposed to hang by the heels from the degree of self government that is en iu t||e pprsim „f Charles Stewart I'ar- 
top of the wall, most tourists, and par- joed by Canada anil Australia. «!. >9 nejp No stately shaft or marble pillar 
tieularly the ladies, k’l.s it in the manner not many years since the Canadian 1 marka bja grave, lint only a simple 
in which l did. Whether 1 was more Governm'-ut under the leadership of Sir I moundi Parnell’s human weakness gave 
fortunate than most pilgrims I cannot Wilfrid l.aurier passed a resolution in I r|8e tQ mud) ness in his latter
say, but I have at home a snap shot favnP ,,f Home Rule for Irolaud. ^ut his public character, his
which shows me standing on top »f An itheroccasion when I heard a French- (ovc and wnrli f„r h-la native land, place 
Blarney castle with my arm around a man apeak strongly in favor of Irish him ,lloug thu great, Irish heroes, and
lady companion's waist. I was not freedom was a few years ago when Mr. I ^ g*imp|e resting place is often decor-
married then. John Redmond, the leaderof the Nation- atpd wjt,, wreat,ba of flowers. Lot m

From the top of this old ruin, which alist party, was touring Canada, and the | trlwl tbat in tbe grPat beyond his soul
was a fortress four hundred years ago, Sliest speech at the meeting at Ottawa , rpsta ;n pPaPe.
one may get a grand view of the green was made hy that distinguished r rencli- pt,l)enix Park, which is seven miles 
fertile lands and the pleasant river Lee. Canatli m statesman, the Honorable ^ circumference, is one of the largest 

Going by way of Mallow it is a short Chis. MarciI, Speaker of the House ol I arka in Europe. It was granted to 
distance from Cork to Killarney. In Commons of Canada. Taking those I pu,,yjc by t|ie then Lord Lieutenant
fiet it is practically no distance from things into consideration, and the many I j [rPiand K ird Chesterfield, who is 

end to the other of Ireland, to us times when French soldiers have tried I f.imous among other tilings for the 
Canadians, when wc consider that the to help 11 eland regain her freedom,! bpalltifui letters which he wrote to his 
area of Ireland is not nearly as great as have often wondered why these two | ^ a„d which now furnish a beautiful 
that of Lake Suoerior; or for that nations are not closer friends 1 have I volume of reading.
matter the whole of F.urope excluding done my best to increase their tnenuiy -plle moat atiiking ornament of the 
Russia is onlv one half the size of the relations. - park is the massive granite pillar, in
Dominion of Canada. One of the _ many fine °d'fliCP9 1 |„mor of the Iron Duke, the Duke of

The town of Killarney has only about Dublin is the Bank of Ireland, but 119 I Wellington, who defeated at Waterloo 
five thousand of a population, but is interest lies not ill its une architecture I greatest military genius the world 
surrounded bv lakes and mountains or its financial power but in the I act I bas eTer M.plli xapnleo„. Wellington is 
which give to it the most beautiful that it was within these gray stone another Irishman who has made his name 
scenery in the world. Alfred Austin, walls that the governing body of Ireland I imm(|rtal] |lllt [ am sorry to say that lie 
the poet-laureate ol F.nglam*, thus de- sat in the happy days of old. and, what I as not a supporter of an Irish parlia- 
acribes it: “The flr-d. the final, the was then the House of Lords ts stlu I ment. Wellington is only one of the 
l.s'liest and most enduring impression kept as it was in 1S02, having the same many famolla soldiers that Ireland has 

of Kill; ruey is that of beauty, unspeak- long oak table and chairs and the sa produced, for Lord Roberts, the com- 
abh- under, which puts on at times a Dutch tapestries hanging on the walls, maudpr_iu.ehief of the British army to- 
-avb of grandeur and a look of awe, only one of tln-m depicting the Battle ot the day ia ,m iriahman, as is a’so Lord Kit-
in order to heighten bv passing contrast, Boyne. But, now. instead uf l arliaim n- I c(u,ncr| commander of the forces in 
the 8,.„se of soft and 'insinuating loveli- tary debates carrii d on m the interests lndiai Hir Georgc White who captured 
n«*KN The tender trace of wood and of the country, this room is used } L idysmith, and Lord Wolaely, late 
wTier is set in a framework of hills, now Directors of the Bank to discuss the fin- man’dpr„in chipf.
2nb trow ineffably gentle, now dimp- uncial situation. It is, however, open to 
iiv- with smiles, now frowning and visitors dail>. . very white plain building

rugged with impending gloom, on'y to dust outside the bank is a d". ling the White House at Washington
„.,;P ,7ut mi vou again with clear and statue of 11,-nry G rattan. The people s u js ViCP lipga1 Lodge, which is occu- 
umdid sunshine. It surely must be darling," because from the beginiimg picd by the Lord Lieutt-naut of Ireland, 
will'd that Killarnev has all over the totheeudof his parliamentary careerhis I t prP8ent a much beloved one, Lord 
world no superior " ' l)l,dy. miud and soul were unswerving -Vlpprdpvn, who a few years ago was our

With such praise as that, ladies and ly devoted to the service of ovvll Governor General, and whom 1
-utlemon, I cannot compote in words, country. In an a^ vGie.ye igimis col - rpmeml)(.r Wl,u aa a child seeing with 

„it mv admiration was just as great as troversy was at its worst, Grattan a Wa (|1(l c()on Cl)at and red sash.
■ y though a Protestant, bravely and con- The two m0st famous cathedrals in
There an- mmv tours which can be seivntioiisly w, rked for the good of his Dllbllll arp Christ Church Cathedral, a 

. ,.e ahouUh™ l"U. but the long tour Catholic «mnt^mvu. to whom 1^.e^le-

à-,ruing' and after driving by stage achieved title nohhi purple, giving ■ 
ach nine miles 11,rough the green hilly to be uceon.plis.l ed 1 n th.d neatest
mil try, we arrived at Kate Karuey s allI Irishme , ... ,r 0|d Trinity Col-
-’.lag,-atone end of the Gap of Duuloe Orattau s stall,,;fuu 9 obHnnity to.
Hvre wo were regaled with a glass of 1 11 ’ 1 *• i a j 0 ror *|,e

itheen or Irish mountain whisky, and for it.- hitcrary reas r^b. t also f“ _

rU1C tOUr|ongetime:'2dh ^h^'yet.

U0w,^r:^kh aM Us Vdlage "

convenience 1 have seldom enjoyed Irish,,,an, civ ver t ho "6^0™^ 
any trip so much as that trip through and so gem , • given Ills last
he Gap of Dunloe- The pathway is by need because, of 1 - »,
be side of a gurgling, laughing moun- cent to a friemL ) statue of Kdmund
aiu stream and is borderedon each side the et mp aculptor, Foley.

by high rows uf mountains, which cause I Burke, - ,’.. crpateat orators
the voice when loudly used to echo and Burke was ‘ Me \uley. the
- eelio through the valley. The owner rehuid has pmduced; _ McAuh-y,^ ^
,1 the pony you are ml,ng runs or m h ■t - , - - S K d richneaa of imagina
ry case walks, by your side, and tails compu . to every orator
■oil the legends of the different moun- turn he » „
rain peaks, lie shows you Serpent Lake allS,i'.l|!ltv cvllege was established in the
Into which St. Patrick is said to have Trinity cvllegi was ,md t it ia 
'riven the last serpent, and he pmnts reign o Q that ita doors have
"it to you the cottage in which SH e"ln „„Pned frtelv to Roman Catholics.
Patrick spent his last night in Ireland. e 1 ()[ thpc0Uegecontains three

At, one end of Serpent Lake is a patch 1 „,,lld volumes and isentii led
of grass that is laved continually by the bund „ t to a copy of every
watersof the Lake, and that is said to I by the ■ Vnited Kingdom,
b-’ the greenest spot in Ireland. 1 can book pr „ tecI ** tvhleh

"sily believe it as it, was the most Among tho ,JnnU in
beautifully brilliant green grass that I * tt is the book of Kells which
have ever beheld. . |t u . i" .,1 bv Catholic monks

All along this route we were accosted was Kplu in Ireland
by poor people looking for alms, for at years ago. It contains
Killarney, like all places whore tourists two vo p|a a|ld the printing is
B1*, has many poor, and I am sorry to I tin ..p . , i ,,aci, capital letter
say that the whole South of Ireland has beautifully > ,|psii;m.d, but no two 
a great deal of poverty. The cause of being ovf' 91 j(»vpH are entirely
this lias resulted in a great deal of con- alike. ■ imvntation and so careful 
troversy, for Protestants claim that the « proaerVe tills book that only
Catholic South is poor because of the are the) 1 . , , day and by
olergy, and naturally we Roman Catho- one page is turned
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Whooping Cuu^h, Croup, Bronchitis 
Cou$ti, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria 

Cresolene Is a boon to Asthmatics
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as Burke, Grattan, Hood and Swift.
Sackville street is Dublin's main 

thoroughfare and a beautiful wide street 
it is with its line monument* of O Con
nell and Nelson.

j 150.00 p« 
p.utiLUlais.

REV A. L. ZINGER. C. R.. Presided.

Puncture-proof TIRES Dors it not seem more etTertivr to breathe in a 
medy to cure disease of the hre.tUii'.u 

i 10 take tlie remedy Into the stomach r 
Heures because the air rendered strongly ant !• 

..plie li CIIIK.1 over the d-se.-ted «nu. « ».ih 

.very breath, g »i.-g prolonged tin" conil»nl li.«t 
m«nt. It i. 111van1.it,1. to molten »'itb «“.«11

<‘ven Mr. Bart- 
Bassionate

dying inch by inch,
-'a ‘Reply to the 

Bather*' illustrates in tho billowing
The monument of Daniel O'Connell is 

a magnificent one, as it should be. It 
shows O’Connell in a characteristic pose, 
with Erin at his feet, holding in one 
hand the act of emancipation and with 
tho other pointing up to the liberator.

Daniel O'Connell, Ireland's orator, 
lawyer and statesman, was to my mind , 
the finest character bheEmerald Isle ever 
produced. He was loved in life, 
revered in death. Ilis wit, his goner- j 
osity, his strength of character and his 
dovotedness to the Irish cause gave : 
him a hold on the affections of the 
people that lias not been equalled by 
any other man. When he was going to 
speak, all Ireland, within reach, came to 
hear him. One hundred thousand people 
was a small audience for him and once at 
Tara he had over seven hundred thou
sand. Of course it was impossible ior 
most of these to hear him but he was so 
much beloved that just a sight of him 
made the Irish happy, 
equal to his eloquence. On one occasion
he was cross questioning a witness wito , . . . „ ou
insistud that ho wan not drunk aa “lie was used by the an.-i. nt Romans as

use the word aristocrat. ,

ridge son this .
$550

01&S3B
sentences:

“ 4 It is not because some of us do not 
realize that the Rinnan Church, in the 
United States is a trt-in i-lid. mtt ] lower 
for righteousness : nor because we tie 
net admire the high standards and un

lives uf her clergy in this
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icy find immediate 

relief from coughs or in- 
II .med conditions of the

S i. li by druggists. g
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Limited, Agents, Mont
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mp selfish
v unit rv : nor yet because we do not ap-

bber tires—noHe is
predate her hearty and generous 
tutions. We gladly admit all this, and 
thank God for it.'

44 Ought we then to hang our heads ns 
culprits, or hold them up with some de
gree of satisfaction, but a Roman Catho
lic priest should have placed ten copies 
of I'he Briuce of the Apostles' in the 

a strong- 
Erotestantism,

307

44 And he arose, yawned and stretched 
himself. Then he called upstairs to his 
wife :

people, on ^ _ #
and has many points of historic interest.

The church of St. Anne Siiaudmi, 
which is over three hundred years old, 
is visited by many because it contains 
the well-knuwnShaudon bells in its tower. 
The Bells of Shandon are justly cele
brated for their sweetness ot tone and 

tu.y have been immortalized in the 
beautiful poem of tin9 Rev. Francis 
Mahony, whose remains lie in the family 
vault at tho foot of the steeple.
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library of a 
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anil given to five hundred of its uon- 
Catholie inhabitants the opportunity of 
reading The Lamp for one year at his 
expense? Should an Anglican consider 
that ho honors most Kcelesia Anglieana
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editin’ the paper. There’s a gent hero 
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His wit was idOllANOEM A X.KVnil'lt MATIUAV AND Till

- Fat It,-tv Mathew was the most loving ; by upholding t lie claims of that Church’s
r ilgh^f AMti"tn1 a I St

Itittgraphv of tin- famous Irish priest, by duubtedly ret,tiered her, or by P- biish- 
Mrs. Katherine Tynan llinks,tn, two in- mg literature eon,batting R'"™’ b> the 
cidents of his erusade for temperance in extent of eh.trging her w„h false!, tod In 
the north of Ireland should I»- read. doctrine, eomtpti.m in morals, and an

At Clones, In Ulster, there were two i"9atlable *** f"r d ?

Orange flags raised when he visited it. !
Instead of considering it as an insult, ho
thought it a very great compliment , "Of eounn-we Americans of to-day are 
never having seen one or been honore,1 far ,.plllov< d the gr,
with one before. XV hen he saw them he illglpaa s,lllPl.atiti„„s of the dark ages,"
called for three cheers for the Orange ri.m.|vks Ull, Saerial Heart Review.
flag. Commenting ou this an 1“»“ -Some of us think that faith in God is 
writer says: , a superstition, so we have dropped that

“A Catholic priest calling ft r a cord- fr(im (j||r ,all lifv- Yet wo reveal 
ial salutation of tlie Orange Imnner an Oreasionaliy h,,w tie, ply ingrained in 
a Catholic assembly heartily responding p|llightpl|pd is the silliest

something almost inconceivable.
It had never occurred before in Ireland 
—I'm afraid it has never occurred

ia from the Latin word, Fatriclus, which

had his share of a ifiiart."•• With d«*f*p affection and recollection 
I otien think of tho-c Shandon Belts, 
Whose sound so wild would in the dv

Two statues ou the streets of Du i-
One

nt from New 
ay, I first be- 
Kerry in th< 
came ueari . 
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following the 
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tual teacher i t 
scholars of all 
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and from her 
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of Saints. For 
•eland was the 
then about the 
entury her mis- 
invasion of the 
upon the coast 
id red years, and 
timately drove 
truction of mon 
heir murdering 
s disastrous to 
ianity of the is- 
t of the Dane- 

1014, by King 
I had the pleas 
College, Dublin 
ial Moore wrote 
“The harp that 

the last verses

lin were very interesting to me. 
was that of a Catholic priest, Father 
Matthew, the Apostle of Temperance, 
who by his deep religious faith and el
oquent preaching caused many thous
ands < f Irish to sign the pledge of tem- 

And the other was that of

1 IKlinR round my 
On this I ponder :And thus 
With 
The p

M™

i
: jv' American Superstition.pe ranee.

Thomas Mtrare, tho sweet voiced sin
ger of Ireland's native sings, 
poets have touched the heart as 
Moore in his Irish melodies such as 
“The Last Rose of Summer,” “Love’s 
Young Dream,” “Believe Me If All 
Those Endearing Young Charms," and 
1 think few poems in the English lan- 

as his “Lalla

1
Few anil mean
did

li
m•|8
’ ! i âsuper

stition. Out in Denver, for instance, at 
the Democratic Convention some intvl-

guage so beautiful 
Rookh.”

Many of Moore’s poems are songs of 
liberty, and in his writings he has done 
much to foster that desire for home rule 
which dominates every Irish heart.

i ligent patriot turned back the hands of 
since.' the clock in order that the party’s favor-

For tho time Iming thnre were good- , ifcp id lU, might nill bl, nominated 
will and friendly feeling from one end , Q|| |,-|,id;lv, Tllv {a(.t ia, tliat in spite of 
of Ulster to the other. One recruit I u (|ur b;,aatpd .-ni^hu-ument there stilt 
who knelt fur Father Mathew s blessing prpvaM amonRst „s the most absurd and

' foolis t superstitions.”

■ 1

thly sphere

liberty draws 
that bleeds and breaks m lier cause

If there be on tins ear 
A boon, an ottering, 

l is the last vibratio 
l rum the heart :

And the day is soon coming when the 
long drawn out battle for Home Rule will 
bo won by Ireland. The Lands Bill, 
passed a few years ago and the Educa
tion Bill, just passed, being steps in that 
direction.

The cry that Ireland cannot rule her
self is eloquently denied by the many 
noble men to whom she has given birth; 
such writers as Thnnas Moore, Oliver 
Goldsmith, Charles Lever and Mrs. 
Heliums; such orators as Daniel O'Con
nell, Charles Burnell. Henry Gratteu 
and E Imund Burke ; such warriors as 
Wellington. R >berts, Kitchener and 
White and such martyrs as Robert Em

il! i
“You wouldn't lie blessing me if you , 

knew what I am.”
“And what are you, my dear?'" Father 

Mathew called men, women and children to-day are beautiful in their simplicity
I of virtue, in their unvailing permanency, 

an Orangeman, your rover- \ in their benediction, it is largely due to 
the sweet memories and special benedic
tion of Mary, the Mother of God. If 
the Christian mother is honored and is 
obtaining the obedience, love and devo
tion that her high and holy place en
titles her to, it is because there are in 
the background high above the example 
and protection of Mary the Mother of 
God. She lias been “our human nature’s

If Catholic lands and Catholic homes

#“my dear.'

once.’
“Why, God bless you, 

wouldn't care if you were a lemonmanl
my dear, I

. ■■ »
THE HIGH| CHURCH LAMP.
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DEFI NES 4 WHAT IT CVU.S THE TRUE AN
GLICAN POSITION.

, solitary boast,” and it is under her l»€>- 
. I nign iiitluencv that woman lias emergt d 

from the slavery of paganism to the 
white light of virtue, progress, and hap
piness that to-day marks her life.

44 mission toFollowing upon a recent 
non-Catholics" iu Salem, Mass., by tht 
Bassioiiist Fathers, there was just a little 
exchange of polemics by local clergy
men in the Church and out of it. The 
authority of St. Beter and the infallibil
ity of the Papacy were the chief points 
of discussion, Father Timothy .1. Mur
phy offered to supply non Catholics of 
Salem who wished fullest enlightenment 

these points with copies free 
of Cardinal Gibbons'
Our Fathers,” 
the Apostles,” by two Anglican di
vines, and a year’s subscription to “The 
Lamp,” a monthly published in New 
York by Anglicans and devoted to the 
hope of a reunion with Rome. One of 
the Salem ministers, Rev. M. W. Part
ridge, taunts the Anglican editors with 
being used as ammunition for Rome 

Tlie An Hicau

And al: over the world to-day are men 
of Irish birth or extraction who show 
the ability of Ireland to govern herself. 
Look at such men as John Redmond, the 
Irish leader ; Will am O’Brien, one of 
his lieutenants ; T. B. O'Connor, the 
journalist ; Bourke Cochran, the great 
orator ; William Jennings Bryan, who 
is the Democratic nominee for President 
of the United States: and in our own 
country Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, Hon. 
Edward Blake, Hon. Mr. Devlin, to say 
nothing of the many les*er lights.

ny prominent Englishmen 
fought hard *or Ho ne Rule for Ireland, 
including William Ewart Gladstone, the 
grandest Parliamentarian England has 
produce «1, Campbell-Bannerman, late 
Premier of|Great;Britain, and one of his 

lieutenants, John Motley.
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shows Imw Heart Disease if neglec te<l, ends with 
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Heart Phyaician-Spevialists.

HeartTim best honk on 
nn.l its cure, ever giv 
freo of elm 
world-fa mo us F.- i

'$ ii -instead of against her. 
editors aptly reply :

“ We have thought hitherto that it 
duty to combat the ‘Gatos of 

Hell, ' nob the Church .«gainst which 
our Lord said those same dreadful 
portals shall never prevail. Since 
Henry VIII. declared war on t he Bishop 
of Rome some four hundred years ago, it 
is true, that loyalty to the Anglican 
position has been assumed by most 
Anglicans to involve a perpetuation of 
the Tudor quarrel <;l «emper < / in snrrnla 
ML’culonnn. Are we wrong in thinking

ablest
Robert Enmett, who died on the 

scaffold at the age of twenty-three, said 
in his dying oration the following words, 
“When Ireland has taken her place 

the nations of the world, then,

X|

till

From Pheouix Dark ouc may ar-e a 
much resemb- Heartwas t.ur

among . ,
and not till then, let my epitaph be 
written.” A

Let ns hope that his epitaph may soon 
lie carved in letters of gold, symbolliz- 
ing the sunshine that has burst into the 
hearts of the Irish, and the sunlight of 
liberty that is shining o or the E nvrald 
Isle, never again to be darkened by a 
cloud of oppression.

mn Who 
couraged 11

•ÿ
weakness ano 

ents there is new
8

ibeautiful piece of architecture, and Sr. 
Patrick's Cathedral ; famous for its 
beauty as well as for tlie fact that for 
thirty years, the groat satirist Dr. 
Jonathan Swift, was its Dean. L niti-r 
the pavement of the church is his grave 
and beside it is that of Stella, the 
woman that he loved.

St. Patrick's Cathedral was built 
hundreds of years ago iu honor of St. 
Patrick, the patron saint of Ireland. 
We modern people are tempted to smile 
at the well known Irish name of Patrick, 
but in reality we should look up to it as 
to the finest of names, since it was tlie 

of him who illustrated to the then 
pagan people of Ireland the Ib-ly 
Trinity on Krin’s native shamrock, and 
wlnt succeeded in instilling into the 
hearts of the Irish a faith which no 
fortune can subdue. Tile word Patrick

that this a mistake ?
“ After all, what is the true Anglican 

position and the 
the divine will, the position 
Kcelesia Anglieana occupied in relation
to tho Holy See for the first nine hull- „____ ,__________ .
deed years of her existence, or the pusi- Jj-j'QG g rCcttlYlGlll TOl
tion of hostility she was compelled to ■ ■_______t —

at the Reformation towards her IICcuT VISC21SC

It. .1. Manion, 
Fort William, Out. Mone most agreeable to 

which
ces the experience 
vomen who have 
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: Food.
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'“ ItTw.is one of these sleepy, one-horse,
towns, like Squash,” said

ntists are undoubt- 
extent. The 1 M

the body both in 
nd if you give up 
raient and fall into 
despondency then 
expect that good 

•If upon you. 
ir part if you am 

You

assume
ecclesiastical mother (for there are emin
ent English historians, notably the late 
Professor Freeman, who insists that the 
Church of Rome is the mother of the 
Church of England).

prefer to think that St. Thomas of 
Canterbury impersonated th- t ueAngli- 

posi ion rather than Henrx | v 111. 
who demolished the martyred .Arch-

1IÜ1back-water
Representative Barton, describing at 

Hot Springs dinner a town that he dis
liked.

44 Squash
arrived there the other day and wanted 
a haircut. Ho found the barber shop, 
and, after shaking tho harbor vigorous
ly, managed to awaken him,

“ - How long will it take you to cut my 
mis- I hair, barber ?" lie asked.

" Not long, boss," said the barber
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MASONIC IlLlHt.,bishop’s shrine.
“if tho majority of Anglicans still 

cling to the so cdled ‘reformed’ posi
tion they do so with ever diminishing 
acerbity. That the once deadly opposi
tion to Rome, which cost thousands 
their lives and thousands more their I 
homes 'and earthly fortunes, is itself j
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'* •■THE C0NSE(As many women in England have by 
their actions created almost consterna
tion in the minds of the authorities by 
their persistent and militant demands 
for recognition in the body politic, the 
following words of the eminent Cardinal 
oi Baltimore will be found of interest:

for the betterment of humanity is that I ‘ In one of the passages of the Old 
which would enable the submerged tenth Testament there is special praise for a v 
, , . woman. She is not mentioned in worthy

of the great citie* t., make a new atart commeudation for her eBort8 to obtain a
in life on the land we have in such social triumphs nor for ber zeal in 1 “ 
plenty, or to engage in some other in- struggling fur women's rights, parti- 
dustria! occupation far removed from cularly the rights of suffrage. It is nut 

. , , .. , told that she, in seeking these things,the crime and .......... isory and the de-1 wa„ and roiMllut„ *,,5 ah(Mlk her £,t’
bane he ry of the klunu. Many a g'aKl I at the prime minister. No; but 
man is crying for a change, so that the I made to understand that she was a 
lives of his wife and little ones might be womanly woman, a loving mother and a 
preserved in pursuit of ideas the noblest.
But fortune's hand is withheld and he

Ora 1 Ioi.y Father the Pope, on tb 
11th instant, cabltd the Apostolic B< 
ediction and his congratulations to lt« . 
Louis A. Lambert, editor of the New 
York Freeman's Journal, and 
priest of Scottsville, N. V., who has • 
célébrât - d the golden jubilee of hi 
priesthood. This high honor comes t 

one who is most deserving. A 
priest of holy Church he ha 

ever been true and faithful and 
getic, drawing about him, becau* 
qualities of the noblest mould were hi 
the affection and esteem of his broth, 
priests and the laity. As an editor fc 

I has ever been the doughty champion . 
the church. His contributions to liter 
ture will always rank high amongst 
people of all classes and creeds.

assistance is that which promotes know
ledge of this world only, and gives us not 
a few who ignore the future life,or deny 
its existence, and sit at the feet 
of Voltaire or Iugersoll. How sel- 
d >m
millionaires that one of the noblest works

reformation under Henry brought back 
to England Catholicity, in all its purity 
as established by the “Ancient British 
Churches." This is tantamount U> say
ing that Christ failed in his promise to 
be with His Church all days even to the 
consummation of the world. (Math, 
xxviii v. 19 20.) The real Church 
then, was invisible for eight hundred, 
years according to Anglicans, but only in 
theseuseof what St. Paul says in his Kpis- 
tlej(2 Cor. 1 ch. 3rd v.) “But if our Gospel 
be hid, it is hid to them that are lost.* 
And he explains in the same epistle 
who are the lost ones : "In whom the 
God of this world hath blinded the 
minds of them which believe not, lest 
the light of the glorious Gospel of Christ, 
who is the image of God, should shine 
into them.” (2 Cur. ch. 4. verse 4.) The 
conclusion then is that preachers of the 
doctrine of the Established Church of 
England must confess themselves lost 
men or admit that at no time Christ's 
Gospel lay hid, otherwise they are un- 
scriptural and unreasonable and uuh's- 
torical. All this attempt at the claims 
of Catholicity has been so often refu
ted before that further argument would 
he «uperflnou**. With Catholicity as one 
mark there must also be the other three :

and nurtured by the other sacraments. 
It will never reach the fruit. The sac
red realities which lie encrusted in the 
Heal Presence and the sacriticlal Priest
hood are beyond and above the earthly 
form which Lambeth Conference and ad
vising correspondents hold about 
Christ's mystical Body, and the dispen
sation of the mysteries. Ntthing is so 
much needed as united Christianity. 
Nothing is so feebly attempted. The 
Mail and Empire corre»pondent thinks 
he has struck the right note. He may 
not believe In tradition ; but he does l>e- 
lieve iu philology. \S hat is a bishop? 
He is an episcopus—first Greek, then 
Latin, afterwards Anglo-Saxon biscop, 
and last of all bishop. From the deri
vation the term means an overseer* 
Thus if it be limited to this work the 
dignity will correspond with that of 
presbyter or elder. The non-Episco
palian argues from the Acts of the Ap
ostles where in the twentieth chapter 
the episcopl or bishops are also called 
presbyteri or priests. This text cannot 
be so readily employed to conclude that 
the two offices are the same, and
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The Greek Patriarch of the Oriental 
schismatics is giving strong support 
to the Holy Sue iu its desire to bring 
about a reconciliation between the 
Churches of th*1 East and the West. *T 
know,'’ said the Patriarch, speaking to 
the interviewer, “ that Pius X. is a 
-a.ntly man, and I hope that the Church 
of which he is the head may regain the 
influence in which it once rejoiced. My 
grandest and most attractive dream has 
always been, and still *», reconciliation 
between Rome and Constantinople. 
Say to the Catholics of Italy who are de 
sirous of the reunion of the two Churches 
that they will be performing a holy work 
by pr ipagating this noble idea, the 
realization of which should bring fresh 
lustre and new strength to Catholic
ism."

is forced to live on from day to day in 
surroundings which ar*- killing hope and 
breaking hearts. There came to ns 
lately the knowledge of a million
aire whose benefactions will entitle 
him to a choice place in the pin
nacle of fame. Ilia work has the 
true ring about it, and he Is not 
like many another, living on from year 
to year as a disciple of Mammon. Pedro 
Alvarado, a young Mexican millionaire, 
his distributed a fortune equivalent to 
about 31,200,000 to the poor. This is 
what he calls his Th.mkoffeviug, and the 
distribution began early in March, but 
was not made public until it leaked out

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apoeto'ic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th. 190$.
Mr. Justice F. A. Asa us, of th, 

Exchequer Division of the Ontario Hig* 
Court, has been appointed to the vacanr 
on the Bench of the Supreme Court 
Canada, caused by the retirement 
superannuation of Hon. James Macier 
nan. Judge Anglin, who was the eon 
the late Hon. Timothy Anglin, at

Ml TVxzian Coffey
My Deai Sir - Swe coming to Canada ! have 

be* a reader of your pai*-r. I have notfl with »? •
Motion that it 1» directed with intelligence and 
ability, and. a’xyve all. that it i< .r:ibue<1 with a *Vor.g 
Cad»li< spirit. It strenuously defends < -t.1 
■ruanplee and rightv and stands llrmly by the te.v .1- 
Lr author,ty of the Church, at the same t;me
*oe*oting the best interests of the country. » ' ow 

these '. mes 1! has done a great dea. of d for 
-- of leligum and country, ind twill do

IMnoN ... • ea still lee» to Infer that presbyter wm
,__ . . nothing but a ........... offlwr wttti eo

'• *UC<W ■«"—<»' |H,wvr. Seppoting th.- Wet
Dokatls, Ar.chop f F.^h#^us.^ |q question leaves a doubt as to its real 

U*ive»s!tt og OTTAWA. signification, ample testimony is at hand 
Ottawa. Canada, March 7th. ty». showing that never at any time was 

there any Christian Church in which the 
distinction between bishops and priests 
was not followed. The Church was al
ways hierarchical, consisting of orders 
of ministers whose powers and functions 
were different. These were chiefly bis
hops, priests and deacons. Others there 
were inferior, each in bis own sphere and 
all uniting to form the sacred hierarchy 
by whose continuity and division of lab
or the sanctifying work of the Church 
goes on. We know no other meaning of 
the Church except in and through these 
sacred orders and the primacy of Peter. 
Without one or the other the temple 
would fall, the chain would be broken. 
A bishop cannot give up his crozier, or 
a priest bestow his character upon a lay
man. There is no meaning in the union 
of episcopacy and presbyterianism, if 
the former be not apqstolic and capable 
of imposing sacrificial hands, 
must, to be real and appreciated, come 
from a higher source than earth, as it 
must be modelled upon something more 
than a federation of worldly societies.

how

time Speaker of the Commons, was ap 
pointed to the High Coun Belief 
iu 1004. He at once took rani- 

best of his broth- 
for th.

Unity, Sanctity and Apostolicity : and 
lately we were t rented to a
sample of the unity that exists among 
Anglicans in the struggle between the 
High element and the Low element I through one ut his agents engaged in the 
aueut the election of a bishop in | work.- It 1» said he supplied over three

thousand poverty-stricken families with

with tne very 
Judges, and was noted 
extreme care which of tlhe bestow* 
upon every case that came before then 
We have not many instances of 
of his years attaining in so short a per 
iod such a high place in the judicial 
of the country. Not alone is he r*

Mr. Thomat Coffey
Deai Sir For some time pa«t I have re.id your 

Wtimab e paper, the Cats, : Rr.cn»m.d ■* r. :m- 
telat* you upon the manner in ■ : h it > i- -- - •*
Its rr .
Catholic suint pervades the wh*,>. 1 iie-eb-t** -a 
■Mesure f ran re. or,.:;.i*n<1 it ?' the f.uth.îu . R ***s 
Cgyou and wishing you sucres, believe me to re-

Yours faithfully in Jesus < 
tD. Falcusio, Arch, uf

Apost. Deleg.

Toronto.
■ T- . I funds and clothing that will last them

G0LDWIS SMITH SUT AiiSOSTIC. many months. Very little money was It is the habit with some people to 
given away, but clothes, food, rentf ! say that the Catholic Church is the 
medicines, and other necessities were enemy of freedom. They take their 
supplied liberally through organizations | opinions from its enemies and never 
priests, and other authorities. This is I think it worth their while to study the 
only one of a half-dozen instances iu question for themselves. The Catholic 
which he has distributed fortunes in Church is the friend and champion of 
charities. His wealth :s estimated any- I freedom in its truest sense. The great 
where from 3100,000,000, but fifteen I Dominican priest, Lacordaire, said 
years ago he was a minor. He says I ‘ that Catholics understand well that 
God placed the gold in the ground for I if they want liberty for themselves, 
him to find, and it belongs to the people. I they must desire it for all meu in ail 

^ e . He has built fifty churches, and over one I lands. “ If," he continued, “ you ask it 
I hundred schools within the past eight I for yourselves alone, you will never l>e 

iti I )ears* Wbat a grand work could be I given it. Give liberty wherever you 
accomplished for God and for humanity I are masters, and it will be given to you 
were the spirit of 1‘etlru Alvarado to I wherever you are slaves." If the Cath- 
take possession of the millionaires we I olic Church were the enemy of liberty 
have in such abundance in this part | one of its greatest pulpit orators would 
of the world.

girded with admiration in this respect 
but he is held in the greatest eateeu 
because of his charming personal char 
acteristics, his rectitude of character 
and his high sense of honor 
We congratulate the new judge up<>- 
the distinction which has been so worth
ily bestowed upon him. The Govern 
ment has made an appointment abou 
which there will be no note of dissent

G ddwin Smith protests against being 
called an agnostic. He craves for light. 
Through the dim light he sees strong 
men tremble as iu doubt. How, there
fore, can he be certain ? The intellect
ual world he claims to be full of relig
ious doubt, open or veiled. Critics feel 
their ground as if they were afraid it 
would open beneath them. Above is 
darkness, around are shadows, under
neath no solidity. There is no refuge 
says the l*r feasor, but truth, 
sympathize with any man really in 
doubt: all the more when that man

Loudon, Saturday, February 27, 1W.

LENTEN REGULATIONS.

The following are the lenten regula
tions for the diocese of London :

1st. All days of Lent, Sundays ex
cepted, are fast days.

2nd. By a sp< cial induit from the 
Holy See, A. 1).. 1894, meat is allowed ou 
Sundays at every meal, and at one meal 
on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, except the Saturday of Ember 
Week and Holy Saturday.

3rd. The use of flesh and fish at the 
same

The following persons are exempted 
from abstinence, viz. : Children under 
•even years ; and from fasting, persons 
under twenty-one ; and from either or 
both, those on account of ill-health, ad
vanced age, hard labor, or come other 
legitimate cause, cannot observe the 
law. In ca.se of doubt thé pastor should 
be consulted.

Lard may be used in preparing fasting 
food during the season of Lent, except 
on Good Friday, as also on all daps of ab
stinence throughout the year by those 
who cannot easily procure butter.

Pastors an- requested to bold in their 
respective churches—at least twice in 
the week during Lent—devotions and in
structions suited to the Holy’ See, and 
♦hey should earnestly exhort their 
people to attend these public devotions. 
They are hereby authorized to give on 
these occasions Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament. Besides the public 
devotions, family prayers,especially the 
Holy Roeary of the Blessed Virgin, 
should be recited in every Catholic 
household of the diocese.

J.E. Mut nier, Administrator.

Many ueople are under the impres
sion that France has gone to depths be
yond redemption. Oftentimes there is a 
gleam of sunlight in the cloud. Nc 
doubt the prayers of millions of Cath.>- 
lic souls throughout the world will b* 
heard, and once again the Govern men 
will be placed in the hands of a set </ 
men who will bring it true glory anc 
true greatness. Rev. S. Baring-Gould 
an Anglican clergyman, gives ns thi^ 
picture of a France where the Catholic 
faith is still held dear in the lives of th* 
people.

Human naturels the same every where 
but I doubt if anywhere it is more dis 
ciplined and self-restrained than in Ca
tholic Brittany. One has but to note th* 
pure faces of the girls, and note how re
spectable the marriages are, not to draw 
a painful and humiliating contrast witt 
those1 of the same blood elsewhere. A 
tree is known by its fruits of differee: 
kinds. If the fruit of Christianity b* 
cultivated intelligence, then undoubted
ly non-eontormist Wales aud Scotland 
are more prolific than Catholic Brittany 
but if it be innocence and singleness of 
mind and a piety that pervades &■<: 
governs the whole of life, the position- 
are reversed.

How different is this from the writiag.- 
of those sectarians who look with pleas
ure upon infidel triumphs in a Catholic 
country. And all this because of an in
sane hatred of the old Church.

full of years—when experience has given 
him nothing to which he may cling or 
when his reading has led him only 
through pathless ways. Professor Smith 
has laid himself open to the charge of 
agnosticism ; for the man who cries for 
light and yearns for truth is either agnos
tic or sceptic. We are just now stating 
the impression which the gentleman's I the tercentenary celebration in Quebec, 
various letters and essays convey to our I the Catholic University of Angers, 
mind. Tht-re is this to be said on the! France, addressed a letter to the Laval

time is not allowed in Lent. Union

not have given this advice.

Cardinal Lecot, who lately died 
was a noble figure in the Church. A 
press report tells us that an American 
Archbishop will succeed him, but this 
is merely a surmise. In making his 
will the great Cardinal wrote :

CHURCH AND STATE.
THE BRITISH CHURCHES. From La Presse we learn that after

Now and again, on Monday morning, 
our daily papers treat us to a synopsis 
of a sermon by some Anglican divine* 
who undertakes to tell his people that 
the Church of England to-day is the 
only real Holy Catholic Church, and 
that all other denominations are merely 
branches thereof. The first great con
tention is that what they to day teach is 
what was taught by, as they sometimes 
term it, the “ ancient British Churches." 
These churches were found in England 
by St. Augustine, when he was sent by 
Pope Gregory I., in the year 596 or 597* 
but that they were not subject to the 
jurisdiction of the Bishops of Rome. 
Now, there is not one authority to be 
cited in favor of this contention. On the

other side : that the man who cries fori U Diversity. Mgr. Mathieu, the former- . ... . , .. I “I die in the bosom of the Catholic
light know, that there is light, thougH J Hector, replied, aud from his answer we church, my mother, in onion with all 
be himself be sitting by the wayside j reproduce the following passage iu which I Catholics, my dearly beloved children 
blind. The man too who longs for truth | the Prelate cites the words of the Prince | and brethren, and in the most humble

submission of mind and heart to Pope 
Pius happily reigning. I give my soul 
to God, Father, Sou and Holy Ghost in 
adoration and love and I beseech the

knows that there is such a thing beneath I of Wales in reference to Church and 
the eddying currents of thought and the I State :
wavelike disputes of men. The Oxford
professor concludes his letter with a I this summer in honor of Champlain, I Immaculate Virgin to answer my often 
narrow question ; “ Is it easy to recon- ,ou“der °'Qfbec- You are not aware repeated prayer : • Pray for us now and 

J 1 perhaps, that H. R. U. the Prince of I at the hour of our dt-ath. I willingly
Wales, during his stay in Canada, made make the sacrifice of my life in expia-

providential government of the world I only one visit, and that was to us, the tion for all my faults, and for the great- 
It may lie difficult for us who see but priests of the Seminary and of the Uni- est possible good of the souls confided

versity. We have a country home I to my care. I desire that my obsequies 
. . , , where he spent the day. It is important I be celebrated with the greatest siinpli-

we take particular events and measure j remember that the program of his I city and that only a slab shall recall my
them by < ur own ideas of God's provi- I time, during his visit to Canada, was poor soul to the pious memory of the
dence, we shall wither away through | approved by the king and the premier of j faithful.

England before he left London. On the 
program this visit of the prince to our 
country home was marked.

“ You speak of our feasts celebrated

cile this Italian catastrophe with the

dimly and whose vision is limited. If

EPISCOPACY \SI) PRESBYTER- 
IAS ISM. contrary, history tells us that the first 

teachers of Christianity were subject to 
the jurisdiction of the Roman Pontiffs,

fear or perish in our own conceit. After 
we have laid down our premises with all

If Church Uniou were as « asy as some 
■ -em to suppose, no excuse can bo ad
mitted for the primary sepi ration, still and that about the year 180 Pope Eleu- 
less for continued division. Suggestion 
follows suggestion with mort* sell-satis
faction than practical adoption. One of 
the difficulties is to harmonize a hier
archical episcopacy with the Presbyter
ian eldership system. The last ray of 
light upon the subject is a non-con;mit 
tal compromise by which the episcopacy 
should do away with its hierarchical 
dignity and power and the Presbyterian 
elders should call themselvts bishops 
This advice appears in a letter l > The fused to admit the authority of the 
Mail and Empire. The [occasion which Papal See, and continued to go to Rome 
Called if forth was the dea h of Arch- for jurisdiction. The controversy that 
bishop Sweatman a most worthy man, arose between the Bishops and St. 
charitable, peaceful, and one whom all Augustine turned on customs and prac- 
respected and whose death'all regret, tices the saint could not approve, such as 
No v Archbishop Sweatman, we are told tin-form of baptism and the time ofkeep- 
by this correspondent, ("was a fervent ing Eister. This whole question is most 
advocate of union of the Lambeth (’on- ably handled by I.ingard in the work 
Icrooce." Tha*. is in thorough keeping cited above. (See page 41 aud following.) 
with tho gentle character"of the depar- | Venerable Bede in his history tells us 
ted. The Lambeth Conference never that their remoteness from tho rest of

Our Winnipeg feu*ow citizens 

seem to be troubled with the anarchh-possible self-satisfaction, after we have . “You see by this the respect the,.. . . , , , . ,
drawn with intellectual pride our con- I sovereigns of England have for the tlc m crobe* A despatch to the Globe 
elusion, and added a|corollary, then- re-1 priest, aud the gratitude they testify I 9Î5*9 that the anarchist colony of that 
mains the greatest act of the mind to for the 8°°.d hv does- Through such city Jhave brought Mr,. Parsons, wife of

nice attention as this they have en- I one Gf the meu hung for the Haymarket 
gendered in our people a sincere 

for the British crown.
I am pleased to send you a photo
graph of the prince, of those whom I carence. The anarchist colony, we are 
he invited to accompany him, as | further informed, has become remark- 
well as of the members of our house. It

From time to time we are advised of the I was taken at our summer home, in front . 
splendid generosity „f those who have I 0,.„tbe ch»Pelt The prince you vigorous propaganda.

7 . . * , . , , I will notice, is standing ; he would not | about
bi-eu enabled through industry and good I accept the chair I offered ; he asked

therius sent to England Fugatius and 
Damianusat the instance of King Lucius. 
This and other facts are attested to by 
all the older British writers, as may be 
seen in Lingard’s “ Antiquities of the 
Anglo-Saxon Church." Moreover, Eng
land was in the western patriarchate, 
aud, like all western churches, was sub
ject to the jurisdiction of the Roman 
Vont ills, who were patriarchs of the 
west. The British Churches never re-

Many a time we have heard it state*: 
by persons not intimately acquainted 
with conditions prevailing in the South 
of Ireland that the Catholics of that 
section of the country bear ill-wil 
towards their Protestant neighbors ant 
oftentimes do them injustice. Such ar 
impression is entirely erroneous. Tb« 
visitor will ever find iu the South o‘ 
Ireland a spirit of the utmost friendli
ness on the part of Catholics toward: 
their Protestant neighbors. Recently the 
Cahirciveen Board of Guardians, com
posed almost entirely of Catholics, un
animously elected Mr. Shuel, a Protes
tant, as solicitor of the Board. This 
action prompted a Protestant member 
Mr. Sloan, to make the following state
ment :

"As a Protestant member of the board 
in the first place, I thank you for elect
ing Mr. Shuel with such unanimity; you 
have given the lie to those bigots whe 
say that a Protestant can not live in 
the South of Ireland, and 
given those narrow-minded 
the north of the Boyne a flat contradic
tion. Those bigots, who are so narrow
minded as to say that a Protestant can
not live in the South of Ireland because 
of the Catholics, are not worthy to be 
men. I am in public life for the last 
thirty-two years, and during that long 
period I alw ys experienced the great
est courtesy from the Catholics, aud 
never got the slightest insult from any 
Catholic, or any disrespect from any 
of them. When the King of Portugal 
was assassinated the narrow-minded 
Protestant bigots of England told King 
Edward VII. that he had forfeited his 
Crown, as he had attende 1 a R qui* R 
Mass celebrated for the repose ot the 
soul of the King of Portugal, but King 
Edward did not mind these narrow
minded bigots.
Protestant never stoops to 
mean narrow-mindedness."

perform - to believe where we cannot 
see, and bow when we should not con- I attachment riot in Chicago, to Winnipeg, to deliver 

a series of lectures on that terrible oc-

77//: MI LUOS AIRES.
ably active and is carrying on a very 

They number 
two hundred, and consist 

mostlv of Russian and German Jews.
rsumw-ks,«»«“,*■«>-*" —r rr

I eedenee nv**r the Stat#* ’ ” | ment to take note of this matter,industry ami good fortune ; but there Leut nce over tne atate’ . .. . . . . ,
. , \ , I ru > ~ „ i t I That those people are undesirables ofshould be added another reason why I These words of the I rince of Wales

this world's riches pour in unstinted I curry* with them a valuable lesson to 
v.'lume into the coffers of the men who I those unfortunate countries, and France

the very worst character goes v ithout 
saying, and ther.fore it would be in the 
public interest to ship them back 
whence they came. We have expelled 
from Canada many whose presence is 
not at all as undesirable as these anar
chists.

is one of them, which should learn fromare ranked amongst the captains <>f in
dustry. To some have come golden 
store by inheritance. Some through the I tive, that, for the peace and prosperity 
practise of business methods guided by I of the world, the Church of Christ is the 
a conscientious regard for the rights I only power for good.

present King and his heir presump-

of others. To others, again, money in The great Cardinal of Baltimore,
A i leasant feature in regard to thethe world was the reason of their ignor

ant adherence to an erroneous calendar. 
There is one fact undisputed, and that 
is, that from the time of St. Augustine, 
597, to the passing of the Act of royal 
supremacy in l.Ylt, when, by this act, 
the explicit rejection of the authority 
of the Apostolic S<*e and of the Catho
lic doctrine of papal jurisdiction took 
place, the Church in England was or
ganically one body with, and in com 
munion with, the whole Catholic Church 
and with the Apostolic See. In 1554t 
through Cardinal Pole, the breach made 
iu 1534 was healed, but it was re-made 
in the Acts of Supremacy and Uniform
ity under Elizabeth in 1559, and from 
that day to this, and despite the efforts 
of many excellent men, the loss of Cath
olic communion and continuity* endure 
The next contention of the present day 
divines is that during these eight hun
dred years, between iSt. Augustine and 
Henry the VIII , the real Holy Catho
lic Church was invisible, and that the

got near the subject. The members of 
that historical assembly never commit
ted themselves upon the point. They 
met, men of honor ami scholars ol dis
tinction, from all parts of the British 
Empire. They discussed many interest
ing subjects of an ethical and social 
character. Their proceedings were 
marked by the care with which they 
avoided any dogma. Tin* Lambeth Con
ference really could not be expected 
to make a pronouncement upon Church 
nnitv. Was it posing as a branch of the 
Catholic Church ? If so, it acted as no 
council ever acted. Notwithstanding 
the assurance of the Archbishop of Can
terbury,that he aud his fellow bishops had 
met without breach of the bond of unity, 
there were divisions which make An
glicanism a by-word. There is there
fore no use in turning to Lambeth for a 
ba<is of union. - The whole difficulty with 
this talk about Church union is that it 
deals with the husk and shell of that inner 
life whichAs ’generated by baptism,

abundance has come through the cxer- speaking lately in Annapolis, Maryland*
cise uf sharp dealing, that specie» of I revision of the vulgate by that great I qq subject of “ Brotherlv Love," said 
thievery which betokens the man who I cholar, Abbot Gasquet, is the fact that I t^at all, from the highest to the lowest, 
has thoughts for this world only. Fur- he is receiving much financial aid in the I constantly need the fellowship,sympathy 
thermore, we have only too many of the I carrying out of his design from American an(j ajd Gf their fellows. “ What would 
class who combine to control the markets I Protestants. This is particularly grati- I \z profit Rockefeller," he said, “ to con- 
nf the different activities that pulse and it is worthy of remark, | trol the oil of all the world, Astor and
through Our country, thus enabling them I too, that American Protestants are
to charge enormous prices for their I evincing far more interest in his work | try, if they have no one to grasp their 

The millionaires come to us I than the Protestants of England.

you have 
bigots or.

“Tl 
merit 
religi 
Bub tt 
Our S 
rich 
treasn 
divin* 
cert ai 
And 1 
this i 
they 
abunt 
God, 
all th

than
tubes

Morgan to hold the wealth of the coun

hands in fellowship, no one to know as 
friend?" Speaking of the destruction 

Madawaska, Que., I of the steamer Republic he referred to 
accumulating their hordes, at times I sends us a little pamphlet which makes the accomplishments of modern science 
there takes possession of them a degree I pretence of being a Catholic publication, and to the part played by wireless teleg- 
of generosity which is more or less I and which, we are told, is largely circu- raphy. “ We can admit," he said, “ the 
praiseworthy. The daily papers often I latetl amongst Catholics. Even a cur- part played by these forces of science 
tell us that Mr. So and So has given a mil-I sory glance at the production will con- and invention. But what good would 
lion to a university, and Mr. So and So I vince any one that it is a fraud. The either or both have done in the saving 
has given millions towards the establish- I name of the so-called “ Father" who of all those lives had it not been for the 
ment of libraries. All this is praise- I publishes it does not appear in the Catho- I ready compassion and the quick reply 
worthy as far as it goes, for education, I lic directory. He is evidently an adven- j tj the call from a fellow-creature for 
looking at the matter broadly, is for the I turer who has taken this method of turn- aid which prompted all, from the lowli- 
general good of tho people. It has its I ing over a few dollars. We would j est horny-handed sailor to the officers 
drawbacks, however, for at times the I advise “Subscriberi'to draw the attention aboard these other craft, which were at 

â system of education thus receiving I of his Bishop to the matter. ! once rushed to the rescue ?"

wares.
from vastly different starting points ; 
but, whatever may be the method of “ Subscriber, "

A broad - minded 
this

“P
time 
airo 
hosp 
tiom 
com I 
ditii

Do you feel secure of heaven if you 
have talked wrongfully of one near tc 
you ?
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S audard and Time*. IE! FfiüiTSs*!!,-.». . .
might readily understand the Hgnili- 
cauce of the glowing tribute* which

being paid to Darwin's memory.
'I'h.w Milugi-ia are guilty of Uio wuiv . hingtoii. Fob. 1... Mr. and Mrs.
fault which they aUrthuic le the super ...... M,.|jV.m, the hitter for-
ruturu be i. ver. llie iinin i f supt i- 1 ,.;vl.|, „ Walsh, daughter
natural faith helieves tilings «Inch an- • , Tt„„„iis F. Walsh.
I, ,t lie proved on the authority of God j J Washington, have gi
the Kevealer. Ihese a.odern d..c.pl. i l f ^ ;„|(|

" ’coulUbuici' I again to In; t U;.......is. talked of louug
couple in W shiligt. ii. just ns tliey "» i * 

of their unconventional

CONSECRATION OF OUR DAILY I tate the poor widow by making even 
v LIVES.” I HlDa^ offering» according$,0 their mean».

___ * I As they are exempted by necessity from
hy cardinal gibbon*—THK I contributing abundantly, they exempt 

ukhokh of thf rNoitHi.HVFi) I themselve» by choice from contributing
D—-FKHFKCTION MADE VV OF | a little.

I ITTIF THING». I I.ITTI.F THING* MAKE l'l UFFXTION.
,'ardiual Gibbons preached in the "Know, thi n, my brethren that per 

<vthedral,Baltimore., last Sunday. Ills 'ection is made up of little things well 
. nee's theme was “Tlie Consecra- performed. Mlehael Angelo was once 

Itmiucm l)aUy I/|VVH •• .,,,(1 |,i„ text engaged in executing a marble statue of 
t,ou ül. whatsoever ye do In word or a gentleman. The patron one day
w“a; , u iu the name of the Lord called on the artist in his studio, and
, ’ Living thank» to God and the was surprised I.. lind how slowly he had
e .ml, hv Him.” (Col. 111., 12-17). lie progressed in hi, work. • What have
1* tniit r I you done, ho asked, ‘ since 1 was here
"a:.dIn contemplating the works of nature last V' •Oh' replied the sculptor, ' 1

„„„„ with admiration upon the great have retouclied tins part, polished that,
.Tinas ol creation. We admire the sun, 1 have softened this feature, have 
.se moon and the countless stars in the brought out that muscle, have given 

1 inent We behold with ceaseless more expression to that lip and more
‘ i.„ tlie Illimitable expanse of the energy to that linih.' ' Hut these are
T'vens the Imundless ocean, the lofty trilles,' said the gentleman. ' Yes, hut

..Lins All these objects till us with trilles go to make perfection, and perfoc-
“we because of their vastness. tien, I assure you, is no trille.' Itemem-

•• u„t there is another world about bor, then, that those little acts of devo
ns beneath us that escapes our attou- tion. of Christian courtesy and charity

There are myriads of animalcule which you are daily called upon toprae- Vanuv Scotch lairds, in the Jacobite 
a tine iu the air, moving in the waters tiov may be trilles, but they are trilles times, provided for trouble that m'ght 

I living in the earth under our feet which form the perfect man, and a arise from differences ol opinion m
. wn rarely think of, because they I perfect mail is the mildest work ol God. their families as to King and Pretender

« invisible to the naked eye. They a iiaii.y txiNsEt iiation. by dividing their estates. The head of
heart and other organs adapted ‘-Resolve, then to make every morning , house might be a staunch Hanover-

. '.H«i, manner of life, and we may an olilati   your actions to God. -,;,n< while the heir might he an entliu-
t0 !... h„w Immeasuraldy small these This daily consecration will sanctify 9jaatic follower of the Stuarts, and n<>
J«ois must lie since the creatures your life. It will give a certain holy matter which side gained tlie upper
themselves are invisible to the eye. impulse to all your work. Sell the band |n the long run, all the lauds PAI NIA mim-tiii mi si know him

« \ vs these lnflnltealmal living atom» I fruit of your mental and physical labor could not be swept out of the family by ,s whom., hi t i avsoi
-claim the "glory and omnipotent as dearly as possible, then all your Coiili-catloii. Something analogous in umA„K|.. I remarkable. .....

P t f (11 as well as the leviathan day» will be full. Then though your ithdoui, le- action wisdom is witnessed in controversy has a iarriri- The ffrst intimât mi, of this return vas
Ll'The tean’or The colossal works of «He is short, it will be full of merit. th„ Kpiscopal Church of White Plaiim . i"^eace and'*«;» »« « reT t.
Ol un on creative then every act will he a prayer which N y. There the Kev. Mr.\ao Kleeck 1 tlie fear of McLean and his bride, who liav< r. i in

the Aindghtv that they pass will pierce the clouds. It will be a ifi pastor, while he has a sun who follows am "'** [. » àcm'silro of written >•'' ret.m.ed from alooad, ............. v.ted
,|,llWl ,,of hiliL'ness into being. I sacrifice most pleasing to the Lord. | tbv faw and makes money by getting l , ‘ words deters the well equip-1 to meet, Cardinal Ribbons. I But, as we have said, the new ut 1er
,rom T ,,',,,1,11 . I SMITH', II. Then not only will your daily devotions ,ijvor,.,,R f ,r people from whom his 1 administering rieldv me ri eil sil"'<' <h''ii they have redoubled then ;mc,, „„t the expression of a new prm

I. -m ...Ml,, truth -mi,lies to men who he sauctified, but ilso your secular fAther had previously made money by 1 ' imnarting inhumain n where I study of Catholic doctrine, and. .e e. i d- I It is found in the idealism of
iiicved great renown in the duties and domestic employments, your wav 0f marriage fees. This interesting 1 needed But there is a wav I >'ig to |>ri s nt plans, will >e Fichte which did " res I hat being and

^i m d V^ighms woHd We e^d meals: your recreations. v„u, conversa- laet was brought out a few days sgo iu ‘ ‘l p,gLt^wThout ôff^è: and it hi receive,, into the Church during the I ,.... ght the same thing
o nir orator who lias swayed mid- tions. Then even in the unconscious I thecourse of a proceeding before Judge adontpd bv Lev T .1 Fitz- I Lenten season. All therefore that is thought is true

Ps hi the^hann of his eloouen^e, hours of nightly repose, you will he Mornchu.iser, as a repoet in The Sun L . | rector of the Sacred Heart The place -f this interest,ng .'. re- fr|)|n t||„ , Unit it is thoiivln. lienee
1‘tuden by J tlu. m„ra| drawing nearer to your heavenly home, ai,„Wa. The name ol the clergyman was 8 • • K J j iu tl„. i„n,lWi„g "tony is *«>'» undecided, the possiliilit.y thv trll(, is nothing else than the reality
but our eyes y ' or I How like a sleeping pass, nger on shipboard .... „ti„iied in tlie statement of the case, ^ *' . to the " Daily Facts," ol "f i(s taking place in Itmne hi mg at ()f thl>ught, and all difference betwe, ,
heroes of the unobs. rvid w. r . Iiow ^ ,m|)(”Ued Uv favorable winds, and imU communication to tne nans ans, pr(,s,,1|t c,msidered. It was in Home.nc- (|]v t,m, and u„. f.llsl. ceases, and „„
little tliought we gi e '' lloW I liuds liimseif in the morning nearer to The Court asked Frank Van Kleeck, that eit} . I o ird ng t il.erown a lmission, young Mre. truth exists.
lues that, r“P'-“ Vn^tow o th" humble his destined harbor. You can say with th(. ,awyer for the plaint IV: "Is he (the " Lditor Baits : In sa'' McLean llrst turned serious thought to , , ,ilught
little atteuHon we bestow on the humilie I peace will 1 sl.sM, olergyman) a relative ol your.?" yesterday I read w.th great surprise the I tjlB anc!pI,t faith, and ... Home, when “ >» o^(, ^ r.
B1SS';",7^: rrt ‘3 and 'take my rest, for Thou, O Lord u my father," replied Van opening senU-nces “'“"^^V^.f' Ml^rely seventeen, that she resolved to ^ u,ar)y ma„ witll „is
rounds of nfl1iriIlt,thp hivt nHtlvd mv in hope.' You will Kleeck. “He ties the knots, .lodge, ert-d in the Lutheran Church in thn I rvturn to the practice of the faith hcr I - will and action, is found in a
to the ^or"® 1ifa^ on Sn thT bluing be r,.lulling the eonnsel of the apostle : ;uld , „ntic them. This is the second city last Sunday \he sP”*kcr was the fath,,r stin profess,-s During the long t |j • ro?r,whe development in 

,, l„ tM,'fè:- -Whether you eat or drink or whatever <me his j()bs that I have undone." Rev. J. A. a Scherer, Ph. D, LL. Ih, a,|d pai„,uI illness following the auto- is nothing enduring but
heart, sittinfe for h ura ... f else you do, do all for the glory of God. The* Judge smiled as he remarked: president of 1 broop 1 olj t< chmc Inst I mobile accident of Newport four years 1 . , becoming. According to
sional and listening to the (,f j Whatever you do in word or in work, .., ^ [“sail in i he family.” tutc, 1‘aaadena. A man holding so prom- I whw|1 her OIlly brother lost his life, (t^anphilotpher of the
8i„ ^^/‘’""^^'wUha'ightheart do all things in the name of the Lord The why the Judge smiled over inent a place and '>''™erou»i,myero^ she gave considerable thought to the , ^fsch.'sii, the moral laws have no
and sending him away with» light lu-trt Chriat_ givi„R thanks to God and this cl,rioiis revelation is, doubtless, degrees is, expectedl to use words care- I suhjecti but until her last ''lalt, I force of eternal value, and they may tie
and untroubled const.< i , P ï K the Father, through Jesus Christ, our p|ai„ to every one who looks at the fully, particularly when he public y^ s- Burope w,th her husband she failed to , according to the different rcla-dsîsansssI —- I fe-aüaœs I ss -» -,l-1 sn .ou» in the sight of God than Solomons ------------ prowdUre in the evjr'v-day life of the Vnited States. His position lends N1[. Mefa'an, like his wife, is the only I The Oharch therefore waa not only
tx-mple. . WOMEN IN CHURCH CHOiRS. ’’'HI There are little tricks in every weight to Ins words and gains fur them I (,hi|d ,lf ricll parents, being a son of Mr. right in condemning the fifty g

“The praise of Ht. Paul has reminded „ , ns trade and there are seeming anomalies a consideration which the same words | andMrs- ,)ohn R. Mcfaian of thiscity and I proposition, a child of llegal s 1. s \V. r-
throughout the Christian world on ac- editor ok kmtt.-iash, ai. bkwew m.i f”?’*" . eVerv large husi- might nut have if they came from a ">»■> I Cincinnati Heis only one year the senior dentsm, but was obliged to condemn it
oount*i)f hia matchleas eloquence and the I ^whteh^UplŒ^TrtZ, ol lese pmminence and inferior educa- and UkeLr, L spent moat according to the Christian view of the
nations he converted to Christianity. home. 1'kactu h in nils toi ntky I ness,^ u0 anoma!iea at all. hut merely tion. Hence while I have no desire to lf his Washington with annual entire world.
But it was not cbielly bis apostolic 1 must conform. I clever business finesse. The judge enter upon a religious controversy, 11 visits abroiul. I Wf cannot think for example that *
pn-iiching that endeared him to the The Ecclesiastical Review for Febru- I ... fc.. ciever way in which this wish as the local representative of tlie I Although coming as a surprise to I mathematical truth is true to-day and
Lord, but rather his private mortiflea- ary publishes with comment the Latin , jv ..r„ a},le to turn the good in Catholic Church to make a correction I theif re8pective families, the resolution I false to-morrow. K truth ho what the
tions and hi» Intense* love for his neigh-1 of an important decree of I th„ wnrid—the cetting married, to wit and to remove the false impression I o( Mr and MfH McLean to unite* them- I Modernist say» it is, why should wo
bor. ‘I chastise my body,’ he say»* I Sacred Congregation of Rites, regarding . .. evil__the getting unmarried which Dr. Scherers words may have I selveg wi j, the Catholic Church i» 1 take the tnmble to seek it, since when
‘and bring it into subjection, lest per- I fc|nging by women in church. The de- I . _. the family profit. It is surely created. I meeting no opposition. I we get to it we find that it has changed
tups when I have preached to others 1 | croe i9 jn answer to a dubium drawn up I * luujrh at a clever conjurer's “ According to your report, the presi- I - -________ I and is no longer true, lik<* a last year <
myself should become a castaway. “e I by Rev. Dr. Hugh T. Henry, editor of I , . even though hi» juggling be dent of Throop Institute said : ‘ I do not I ctdopiipq I almanac. If that bo the kind of truth
sava again, ‘ If I should speak with the I „ Church Music, ' and entrusted to the I . ‘ ’ ,nf,.rllai power. Mephia- wonder that Roman Catholics worship I THE LESSON OF CATASTROPHES. I thpy art, s() anxious to give us, better
tongues of men and of augels, aud have I tKdjp,r Gf the Ecclesiastical Review for I j0 ht,|ea Would laugh immensely could the woman Mary.' Now Dr. Soberer I —. . win(,d ,1||t I leave it for their own us.- ,'ilict benefit,
not charity, I aip become as sounding tran8rai»sion to the Apostolic Delegate P ‘ doings of our divorce ought to wonder, if he believes that such I The great disaster that h. ' . If what they say about truth is true,
brass or a tinkling cymbal.' at Washington with the respec fnl re- "urts.-”hiladelphia Catholic Standard Vs the practice of his Catholic fellow of existence a score ,)if votu.«mely that if. is mutable, then it -,

“ St. Andrew, anotlier apostle, was U((st that tbe dubinm he brought to the citizens l hasten to assure him that I villages m southern Italy has touenea to ^ that their truth will in time l»s-
sueeiallv dear to Christ. He enjoyed | notice of the Holy See and a prompt | 1 tK«. do not ' worshin the woman Mary.’ | the heart of every civilized nation with | c<||ne Why strive for so ephom-
thc friendship and couQdence of his aud un«|uivocal answer be given there- make no comment on the cpiestion of I sympathy. It is a pity that gnat up- (,ral a food for the mind.—N. Y. Free-
Master. He was the ffrst convert P) THE DARWIN CENTENARY. taste involved in thus describing the heavals should bej needed to touch. th | mal,.s .IolirIial.
among the apostles. He had the prm- The decree, says the Lcclesiastieal —— mother of the Son of God. Catholics I heart of C hnstendom and to bring home
lege of introducing to our Saviour his Itcview, makes clear the following The upholders of a purely natural '^ctfullv name her ‘ the Blessed Vir to the mind of man the one great lesson
brother Simon and several others. Yet p(liut9:’ , religion are doing their best to empha- ^.or'o'irHIess.sl Lady.' that God is the Supreme Ruler of the
there is no record in the Gospel that | “Choirs" commonly so-called, as I size the centenary of Darwin s birth. K ,.'in our uae of English words we draw I universe and that we are but as worms.
he ever made a convert or wrought a we have them in most of our churches They are exhausting the language ot distinction between • worship ' | Byron's lines addressed to the ocean . , story ok ti e great musician.
miracle. His good deeds are hidden in thl. Vnited States, where a select eulogy to make it appear that Darwin . , veneration.’ We worship one God I “ Man mark.tv rant, with nun. h., coatcol. A pretty story is told of the famous
from the world, as lar as the Scripture group 0f men and women gather for the has been the founder of a great Intel- ;n“hree divlne persons, the Father, Son I sm|o w.ti, u,> dm v. musician, Joseph Haydn, who was the
narrative is concerned. purpose ot singing during the solemn lectual movement. They are tehud GhosPt. We do not worship convey only a parti a truth.for of a poor wheelwright, at ltohran,

TO IIK FA1T1IKH. in UTTI.E Till vu*. services of the church, are not permitted the times. The theory of evglntion has ““ hving snch a8 Mary was. waters have overleaped thurboundaries I ^ Al|stri& His father played
“These remarks lead me up to the I by the .. Motu proprlo." , long since reached its culminating p . B^t wp dll venerate her, because she was I and in the twinkling of a ,J , I the harp, to the music of which Ins

following most instructive and com».- ■>. The answer given in a certain It is now an over-vyirkcdhypot v - mother of the Son of God. Our I called mighty works of • mother would often add that other
ing maxim laid down by o„r Lord and case ( Angelopolitana, 17 Jan., UKW ) re- Some years ago its advocates thought of Mary al.isvs fro,n her inti- wrought through the centuries art c|iarn|ing voi(,„ This it was which first
St. Raul and enforced by the lives of gar(Jing the singing of women at divine I that they could expli . • mate relation with Jesus, the Man-God. I ruined and swept ol ; two I awoke the musical talents of the great
the saints, that our sanctification and devices, is not to be construed as sane- mysteries of human life; has exptom- “mi spirit, but in a secondary The mere raet that^more to hi I poser. 0ne day, when he was in
salvation do not depend upon extra- til)Uing the commingling of men and ed nothing, and has left the prob m r W(, venerate the angels and I hnndred thousand J • ,„mp:uiy with s. veral other distin-
ordinary achievements, but upon the women in the choirs as we have them in the origin of the different )«« ™: ‘ because they an- the friends of I sudden and violent death in a tow is‘hpd musicians, the .piestioi, arose as
faithful discharge of our ordinary ac- the Oited States. organic existence just where it was be- The mother is closer than the ments causes one to stand agha-st a d ^ the way (|f rofrpHhing t|,c mind
tions, which usually escape public oh- :i. Whilst the S. Congregation pro- fore. It remains, as it always has been God^ hdi|nat(. f,.ip„ds. To worship the retlect on the t^usitonnes' - i f . w|ip„ ,mp h wearied with mental labor, 
serration. By ordinary actions 1 mean hibits the arrangement of mixed an unproved mb r. nc , „ Blessed Virgin or the saints would be I the things of tins ■ ' 1J > ,. Kor my pu-t,” said one, “ 1 find nothing

exercises of de- chuirs ot male and female voices, by strafed fact. There are so many gaps jf , idolatry. If Dr. Scherer can not, perhaps, s. e the linger o Goa ^ . ;l glilss „f good wine."
answering the proposed question as to I in tlie wall of reasoning which its - | r ; ,uind the clear distinction I m such catastrophes ; m i I Another retnai.'sd: ‘ When my ideas
its lawfulness by the simple negative ; fenders put forth to buttress d that t "‘^. . wo hip ' and • veneration ' in dot,Idea that ,t tonehes son ewlmre tl e t„ „ , ,|llit my work and go into
yet when there is a dear I. of male sing- fails to bring conviction except to those betwwn P p_ hp wU, „ot again segment ot emr existe e.. 1I,a wa>8companv.” “And how is it with you,
ers, and when it is necessary for tlie who have made it a fetich. It cannot 'Ur r.ng k .,laking a at atom “lit mysterious and inscruta hie. lit Çrv.it.d 1 PI1P „r his ,.„mpanions.
solemnity of the service that men and explain the origin of not Ja. R [a”™toc^ics wn.ch is emphatically the laws of K to my Rosary, which 1 always
women join in the singing,even then the been able to throw a bridge over th w;,U,h is offensive when it work lor mous are shaping * » carrj abo„t me," he answered modestly;
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theory in its widest application, felt %ebuke : “ Woman, freator. it may he a mere coimd.lence; nlay .;spire to a lr(,„t Hpa, in paradise,
constrained to change their mind and ter e S thee?" ' Now, but it is certainly striking. Martinique . higher than love of
definitely to give up evolution as an ex- ' ’th^t enteHng iiRo^ any verbal dis- is a case in point. If other cities art * . ea„ without happiness,
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torth“mothtr^harbo\fhim!IKShaii wL I if there be one proposition among the I Canada.
s-iv or think less of Jesus, the Sou of sixty-live condemned by 1 ms V that____
Mary, than of our ordinary acquaint- contaiim the8<*"= of M°dt rnism

Greek of St. John. The translation I and through whom it changes perpeto 
of Throop Insti-1 ally." (Proposition 08.)

Though this is a recent utterance of 
Modernism, the principle it formulates 
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•• The issue was somewnat obscured 

by repr« sen tat ions nude to the aui.hor* 
itirs at Home in which it. was point<-d 
out that the arrangements in our Amer- 
iviui churches excluded the Hoinan idea 
of a sanctuary choir, and that in reality 

so-called choir service was nothing 
in a

mMC LEANS OF WASHINGTON GIVE A sens 
TION TO THE SOCIAL WOULD. I1 ■

Seem To Be Nature's Provision For 
Keeping Man Healthy and Ward

ing Off Disease.
5

m.
vise but congregational singing

This was true enough, Saccept things
because of an overweening 
in tin* superiority of their own intellect, 
which makes them believe t hat they see,

of Darwin Cereals, vegetables anl meat supplyeuer restricted sense, 
only the sense was so very restricted 
that its acceptance pr actically defeated 
the purpose of the whole legislation, 
which Ur-ely dealt with tlv- principles 
of, first, properly interpreting the mean
ing of the liturgy, and, secondly, of 
securing that reverence and decorum m 
church which the custom of ottrso-called 
•mixed' choir» had greatly endangered.”

he elements needed for man’s nour- 
Yet fruit — though It h.te >ahment,

. ery little food value—has proved to 
>e absolutely m cssary for perfect

on t he 1 .evasion
w lit'ii ill reality they do not see. I Mrs.'^toUm,, have eontklcd
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ii, the history of the human race the > Catholie
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result will be the same. L.icli littli 
eystein opposed to historic Christianity 
has its day and a limited sphere of inllu- 

but the religion of Christ ever 
goes on witnessing their overthrow one 
by one and secure ol its own ultimate 
triumph.— Boston Pilot.
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merely failed to observe. She has spent 
more than half her life in Washington, 
vat educated in the private schools of 
this city, and by governesses and mas
ters in Paris, but. unlike many t 
contemporaries in W ashington society, 
has never known the influence of a nm- 
vent school ; hence the return to her 
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s this from the writieg- 
is who look with plea^- 
triumphs in a Catholic 
II this because of an in- 
e old Church.
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private aud public 
votion, our daily business or domestic 
employments, our meals, conversations 
ami recreations.

“I hold that you can sanctify eich of 
these actions, and, that your destiny in 
the life to come depends upon tin* man
ner in which you will have acquit ted 
yourselves of them. God will not ask 
you on the last day what post you oc
cupied, what duties you performed, 
but how you executed them. He will 
not inquire whether you were king or 
clown on the stage of life, but how you 
acted your part. And yet I am per
suaded that a very large number of per
sons lose si gilt of this important truth. 
11 >w many imagine that it is only reli
gious occupations, technically so|cal led, 
that, are meritorious, and that the mat
erial actions of eating and drinking, 
working and conversing have no influ
ence whatever on our salvation. How 
many therefore, perform 
purely mechanical way without any re
ference to God or to the intention 
which should actuate us ! The old 
Christians put this thought in succinct 
language when they said Labnrave est 
•rare (Libor is prayer when piously 
directed.)

we have heard it stat-ev 
intimately acquaint©*

• revailing in the South 
the Catholics of tha* 
country bear ill-wil 
rotest ant neighbors anc 
*m injustice. Such ar 
tirely erroneous. Th*
• lind in the South o‘ 
of the utmost friendli- 
t of Catholics toward 
neighbors. Recently the 
îrd of Guardians, coir.* 
itirely of Catholics, un- 
*d Mr. Shuel, a I’rotes- 
•r of the Board. This 
l a Protestant member 
ake the following state-

; I

•• Nothing could be more
tlie Ecclesiastical kevow. 3».comments

“ Thv law stands. \\ e are to make every 
possible and fair effort to introduce 
either congregational singing ol the 
liturgy, or to have male choirs. But the 
service is not to be made unbecoming, 
distracting or ridiculous by a literal ad
herence to the law where the conditions 
really hinder its decorous observance. 
Many pastors are making honest efforts 
to train the children and to organize 
male choirs, but before these are capable 
of rendering the services edifj mg, they 
must employ the aid of women who have 
been accustomed to sing, and who may 
still, as part of the congregation, assist 
in the liturgical chant, not permanently 
and as though it were the proper norm 
of our divine services, but as au expedi- 
ent application wherever and as long as 
it may be conscientiously deemed neces
sary.
obligeser‘iitvrally, when circumstances 
render its execution impossible or so 
difficult as to involve grave burdens 
which would practically annul the beno- 
flt intended by the law. Everybody, 
too, must know that the Holy F ather did 
not intend to forbid women to sing in 
church at certain devotions or as the 
body of the congregation, or when there 
is question of services that are not 
Strictly liturgical ; or even at liturgical 
functions when the service is carried on 
in chapels exclusively reserved for 
women, since the absence of male voices 
in such cases is equivalent to necessity, 
as otherwise the liturgical solemnity 
would have to be omitted entirely. In 
these cases the chant supplied by 
women's voices does not make void the 
law which demands that the liturgy is 
to bo carried out by men and,boys.

1 Motu proprio distinctly 
accepted norm iu our

IS
•'Easier Postais, loo different subject», 

postpaid for 11. Wl Cards retail at 5 c oûta 
each. Tht Red Star News Co., London,

eon I generation, 
ively by experiment that life always 
comes from life.

The barrier between the inanimate 
and the animate has thus become more 
insuperable, and to explain the organic 
life there is need of going outside the 
evolutionary hypothesis.

In fact Darwin himself never went to 
the length of conjecture which some of 
his later disciples have done. He was a 
great naturalist, and collected together 
many curious facts relative to organic 
life, and proposed many novel theories 
to explain the various phenomena which 
came under his observation. For his 
work as a researcher into the secrets of 
animal life he deserves credit. But 
that he has erected out of his facts a 
system of philosophy which explains 
rationally the history of the universe 
and the origin of life still remains an 
unproved assertion.

The whole theory of evolution on its 
rational side is based on a series of 

no definite proof

tQUINTESSENCE OF MODERNISM.

f
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testant can not live it 
Ireland, and 

minded

LENT
THE SEASON OF 

MISSIONSGutter To quote the original 
Greek would serve no good purpose 
here, but 1 give a literal translation :
‘ O Woman, what to me and to thee?’ 
Christ spoke Syro-Chaldaic, and St. 
John gave an adequate rendering of his 
words in Greek. Now, Syro-Chaldaic 
and its cognate Hebrew knew no form 
of address more honorable than ‘ O 

It is as if we should say in 
English : 1 Good Lady.’ The remainder 
of the sentence, 4 What to Me and to 
thee” at most expresses a mild disap
proval of the motive of Mary in seeking 
a miracle as a means of relief to the 
hosts at the wedding, of whom Mary 
said: 4 They have no wine.’ It is evi
dent that the tone of the Saviour’s voice 
and the expression of His sacred couut- 

the occasion could mitigate 
the mild

you have 
bigots or.

Boyne a flat coat radie- 
gots, who are so narrow- 
y that a Protestant ean- 
•outh of Ireland because

Wo carry the largest 
stock of

TRUE CHARITY DEFINED.
“ There are others who estimate the 

merit of a gift in the cause of charity or 
religi m by its bulk or material quantity. 
But this is not the judgment of Christ. 
Our Saviour once 4 looking on saw the 
rich men cast their gifts into the 
treasury ’ to defray the expense of 
divino worship. * And He saw also a 
certain poor widow casting in two mites. 
And lie said : Verily I say unto you that 
this poor widow hath cast in more than 
they all. For all these have of their 
abundance cast in to the offerings of 
God, but she of her want hath.cast in 
all the living that she had/ It is, there
fore, the disposition of the giver, rather 
than the value of the gift, that consti
tutes its merit.

“Persons of limited means have somo- 
'If 1 were a million-

said of most of Lhy sixty-five proposi
tions condemned by Vins X. and of those 
condemned by Pius IX. These errors, 
like, actors on the stage, disappear for a 
time only to appear again with new 
masks and trappings and strut again 
about the stage to attract the attention 
and applause of new audiences.

The condemnation of the above false 
principle in its .
against modern critical and sceptical I 
evolutionism in theology and philosophy 
which denies tlie eternal verities and 
considers the absolute norm of faith 
and morals as relative only.

This condemned proposition expresses 
the dominant spirit ot modern .science, 
the so-called modern thought and free 
thinking of modern life, which is the 
foundation of all that abnormal agitation 
of the scientific current of our day. It 
is tlio result of a development that does 
little honor to human intelligence.

no means new.
must know that no law
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Write to us,

assumptions for which 
is forthcoming. Not only is it unable 
to indicate the start of life. But it fails 
utterly to explain the origin and growth 
of the noblest sentiments with which 
human nature is endowed. Religion, 
patriotism, love, discrimination, good 
taste, all these distinctive traits de
mand a higher source than the theory 
of evolution is able to furnish.

In view of all this the fulsome langu
age which is being used to-day to extol

life
enance on
or completely remove 
disapproval conveyed by the idiomatic 
phrase which he employed. By no 
means can His words be distorted into 
denoting the administration of a sting
ing rebuke to His blessed mother. T.

W. E. Blake & Sontimes said to
airo I would endow a university or a 
hospital ’ These hypothetical protesta
tions of generosity do not afford much 
«omlort. And I observe that such con- 
ditional benefactors do not usually imi- [ excluded as au

me : mm,23 Church Street, Toronto, Can.
“ What thesecure of heaven if you 
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u SEATMADE IN CANADAFIVE-MINUTE SERMON.

First Sunday in Lent. THERE’S NOT A FLAWMAGIC?,* y • ilMH|rYOl]R CHURCH COMFORTABLY 
f Interior Fittings and Panelling

T1IK BBI.XP6INO KINNKIl.
IN A PAIL OR TUB TIADE OFW to pOSSCSS his•ry one of von know V»•■That ev> 

vuisel in u
When we seen m in given up to ft life 

et une bline, lieulth anil soul-destroy
ing Hill, amt, who perseveres in it in 
suite of all warnings and remonstrant*» 
of priest and dear friends, the remark 
wil! be heard from someone who knows 

I low astonishing! and from an
other, 11 IW sad ! But there is some
thing more astonishing, and more sad, 
and that is to sec a man who, having 
been converted from such a deplorable 

has made extraordinary

Bppy’s J^Tbreware'

PULPITS FONTS 
LECTERNS DESKS

ALTARS
RAILS

* Cl-

SODAif U Every one Is a Solid, Hardened, Lasting Mass without a Hoop
or Seam...........................................................................................
And, beside, many other Exclusive Features are yours, too, if 
you positively persist In gttlng Eddy's. Always, everywhere in

Ask for Eddy’s Matches

i

The Valley City Sealing Co., Ltd. Dundas, Ont.him.

Canada.I or DONALD McLEAN, Agent, 426 Richmond St, Londonn state. who 
t if irfcs of hie own, aud has received cx- 

frorn God to help
By OLD AGEtraordmary grace» 

him reform, suddenly gives Uunsel! up 
again to the very sins he lias ho lately 
abandoned, dust as if ym had aeon a 

whose clothes were all besmeared

>

$}:1 £28

SALERATUS
IS THE BEST

“Ten beautiful Easter Postals, Crosses, 
Angels, etc, and your name in gold on 
eacli for 25 cents. Norman Peel Manu
facturing Co., London, Ont.

be made care-free and comfortable■ i can
with the proceeds of an Endowment 
policy of insurance procured in early

with tilth, mini and mire from lying like a 
beast in ft gutter every night fora month 
BI„1 having resolved to live more like a 
mail an • a Christian, hail taken ft whole 
week to wash himself clean, beginning 
long before daylight and scrubbing

«* attenuated that it fai.s utterly in 
and neatness most agreeable to look the presence of His awful reality or the 
upon; now, in a moment, lies down in reality of that supreme heaven wherein 
(i, if • rvoin *if*d wallows there I|f rlwidls. 
like a pig until he is if possible, more The veil, indeed hang» before 11m
dirty more repulsive than he was be- presence, and we see only darkly. At
a rt>. I times however, God lias withdrawn the

That is the man that took such pains veil, slightly it may be and told to men 
to get ini early in the harsh, cold ! something of the mystery that les 
weather,and come to thechuroh|t'en and yond. This removing of the veil before 
again late at night, and worked hard the things of God is called rett la 
during the week of the Mission to pur
ify his soul and make himself fit for 
and God to look upon with pleasure ;
,nd yet how astounding and how sad — 
is soon back again into his old sinful 
wavs, committing every sin he so sol
emnly swore to abandon for the love of 
God and witli the" help of the Blessed 
Virg o Mary.

If you ask him ; Friend how did 
you come to do tills ? \N as not the 
friendship and love of God and the 
hope of heaven worth keeping ? Why 
did you fall into sin again '! he Inis 
I,ut one answer, “I was tempted.” Like 

the old excuse :Thc

E. W. GILLETT CO., LTD.

LX
Toronto, Ont.hi.' ' V

5b': i life.CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A wimple and effective remedy for

THROATS AND COUGHS
germicidal value of Cresulene 

properties of slippery elm and lico* 
rive. Your druggist or from us, 10c in stamps. 
I.rsviv '. Ml LBS CO., Limited, Agents, Montreal, aoi

m There is no more certain, safer or 
better way in which to accumulate a 
competence for one’s later years than 
by means of Endowment insurance.

Write at once for particulars, or consult one of 
representatives located almost everywhere

; SORE
with the

combine the 
soothing$K i The Priest In the Confessional.

Ah difficult and irksome as is the office 
of the priest in the hearing of confes
sions, as regards the labor and fatigue 
of the body, comforting and consoling, 
beyond all that is the happiness his soul 
experiences. The confessor feels a 
supernatural strength of the body and a 
supernatural power of the mind in the 
duties of the confessional. How quickly 
pass the happy hours, aud where is the 
good priest so eloquent or so truly wise 
as within its holy precincts? Again and 
again he recognizes a power of thought 
and word not his own when in the 
sacred tribunal, and like the joy and 
consolation of the soul he reconciles to 
God, so all the priest’s experiences 
likewise tell that confession is some
thing not of man,
Divine Lord, who founded the Church 
and who with His own sacred person

and power has so wonderfully enriched 
her.—Bishop Colton.

.

be-

To strive to repress unkind conversa
tion and unkind feeling is to be in earn
est in loving God with 
Therefore, it is to secure for ourselves 
safety in the day of judgment. “Judge 
not, and you shall not be judged.”

If God gives me work to do, I will 
thank Him that He hasbestowed upon me 
a strong arm; if He gives me danger to i 
brave, 1 will bless him that He has not1 
m tde me without courage ; but I will go 
down on my knees and beseech Him to 1 
fit me for my task, if He tells me it is 
only to stand and wait.—Jtan Ingelow.

our
tion.

It happens whenever God manifest-
not 
but

our whole heart. North American LifeOil a truth to one or m iro persons 
by the ways of natural experience, 
by the formal word uttered by Himself. 
In many and diverse ways did God in 
former times speak to our fathers by 
the prophets ; in these last days lie 
hath Spoken to us by His Son."

Now, whether God speaks to one 
immediately or through the agency of 
another ; whether He speaks externally, 
as lie did to Moses, or internally as by
way of Inspiration, such an act is in it
self supernatural, that is, it is something 
above the range of mere natural things.

Assurance Company■
i^HOME OFFICE

“ Solid as the ontinent ’

TORONTO
but of God, of our

V

Kve, he repeats 
devil beguiled me and l did cat of 
the forbidden fruit.” Or like Adam, 

“It was the woman's fault;

THE OBJECT OF REVELATION.

It may bo useful here to indicate in a 
what things may be re-

'

Let us send you a Peerless Incubator 
and Brooder to-day and start you on the 
ri^ht road to profitable poultry raisiné

lie says ;
she offered the fruit to me and 1 ate 
it."

general way 
vealed by God ; in other words, what is 
the object of revelation. According to 
the Vatican Council, by revelation we 

know both those things which we
I cannot help having some compas

sion for Adam and Kve, for it was 
their first sin.

They had not been just rescued by 
a crucified God and Saviour from a 
state of hell and misery, and now 
again promised all the old lost love of 
God and hope of heaven. They had 
not been prodigal children, lately in 
rags an i feeding upon husks with swine 
jind now received back with joy and 

to the father’s house and the

might discover by the light of reason, 
and, also, and especially those mysteries 
hidden in God, and which unless divine
ly revealed we should never be able to 
know.

MYSTERIES.
A mystery, generally speaking, is 

hidden truth. Truths may be hidden 
from us in many ways ; they may be 
absolutely hidden, as when we cannot 
know them by the light of reason. 
There are many truths existing of 
which our reason tells us nothing.

Again, truths may be relatively hid- 
wc cannot

a

TTOU can make more money out of poultry for the time, 
Y attention and investment it requires, than any other de- 

partment of your farm will produce. The money is 
there. Others are getting it and you can get your share. 
But you must go about it the right way. Anyone who is 
making money out of poultry to-day will tell you, that to be 
successful you must use an Incubator. All you have to do is 
get the facts and decide which incubator will give you the 
best results.
Now we have studied poultry conditions in Canada very closely 
—have been doing so for years. We have been raising poultry 
for years on our farm-—the Poultry \ards of Canada Limited 
at Pembroke-and making good money out of it. We know 
that the incubators that are successful in the United States 
are not suited to Canadian conditions. We know, for we have 
tested every one of them. It was because these machines failed 
to come up to the standard of success which we were look
ing for, that we produced the Peerless Incubator. It has 
proved to be the most successful of all the ones we have 
tested. The Peerless is the only incubator used on our farm. 
If there was a better one made any place in the world we 
would use it-for our object is to make the biggest possible 
profits out of poultry.
It stands to reason that the Peerless Incubator must be the 
most successful in Canada. It is the only one that is made 
in Canada to suit Canadian conditions and as the direct re
sults of experience in poultry raising in Canada.
The Peerless Incubator has been thoroughly tested in all parts 
of Canada under all prevailing climatic conditions. In every 

it has proven the most successful.

feasting 
father’s embrace.

But what shall 1 think of you, O re
lapsing sinner ! of whom all I have just 
said is so true V Tempted I Have you 
not just now heard the Gospel of the 
temptation of Christ Did lie give 
way to the extraordinary temptations 
set Him by the devil ? But you say 
"1 am not Christ.” I tell you you are. 
You are a Christian, and that means an
other Christ or it means nothing. Though

den, such for instance as 
know with certainty, but only conjec
tural!)-, or hecau-o they are not be
trayed, for example, the secrets of ttie 
heart. They are truths which are hid
den from the ordinary observer. So 

it does not mean that you are a Ooil as ] ,uao we may know of a thing that it 
lie w is;yet it does menu that His divine exists; but wo may never learn what its 
humanity is yours. You are one of His nature is.

gI

The* Council of the Vatican defines 
true mysteries as truths which are ab- 
feolutvly and essentially hidden both as 
regards their existence and their nature.

Boston Pilot.

i race just as 
i one of Adam’s fallen 

And there is no grace

divinely exalted human 
much as you are 
human race, 
which Christ’s human nature had to 
keep Him from giving up to the temp
tation of the devil, that God would not 
also give you if you prayed for it. You 
are conceived ami born of the Holy 
Ghost, a Christian son of the Church 
your mother, as Christ was conceived 
and born of His Mother Mary by the 

H >ly Ghost. Therefore, our Lord 
heavenly Father

FATHER DEMPSEY’S HOTEL.

ht. louis rniEsT comes to rescue of
HOMELESS MEN.

“Father Dempsey’s Hotel" is a unique 
St. Louis institution. Father Dempsey 
is the rector of St. Patrick s ( hurcb, 
which stands almost at the entrance to 
the city, and is well situated to bring 
its pastor in touch with the homeless 
and idle men, ten thousand of whom are 
estimated to be on its streets every

$510 in Cash Prizes 
for the most success
ful poultry raisers—

in 1 lis prayer to His 
said : “l in them and Thou Father in 

Thou hast loved them even as 
Thou h ist loved Me.”
Me.

If the heavenly Father loves us the 
lie will strengthen us the same

against temptations. Stop! turn back 
quickly and repair your fault, y oar 
own fault, your own most grievous fault. 
Or. at the Day of Judgment Adam and 
Kve will scorn to look upon you as a 
man,and Christ will * ty to you "Depart 
from Me : I know you not!”

If you fear such a horrible end may 
upon you, pray, in temptation 

and out of temptation and the devil

winter.
Just two years ago Father Dempsey, 

with the approval of Archbishop G Ion
ium, started his work in a small house 
and registered fifty-three the first day 
and over one.hundred the second day.

abandoned

We r.re thoroughly interested in the poultry industry 
of Canada. We want to see it become much bigger 
and more profitable. We want to see Canadian poultry 
raisers take more interest in their work and become 
more proficient in the operating of incubators.
We know that if we can create a competitive feeling 
among poultry raisers we will have done much for the 
industry in Canada. For these reasons we offer $510 
in cash prizes to the poultry raisers who are most 
successful. The prizes are divided as follows :—

First Prize 
Second Prize 
Third Prize 
Ten prizes $10 each - 
Twenty prizes $5 each 
Twenty prizes $3 each 
Twenty-five prizes $2 each, 
Twenty-five prizes $1 each,
The competition is open to every owner of a Peerless 
Incubator. Professor A. G. Gilbert, Chief of the 
Government Poultry Department at Ottawa, has kindly 
consented to act as judge.
The names of the winners will be published in this 
journal after the awards are made. Write to-day for 
full particulars.

;
Presently he secured an 
school and through the press a.id 
private charity got t ho £0,000 necessary 
to remodel it.

The hotel is now self-supporting. 
There is no religious test for admission. 
Ten cents a night entitles a man to an 
excellent bed, a bath, the newspapers 
and t he récréai i n room, 
from a cents to 1Ô cents apiece and are 
prep irt d from the best provisions.

But there are thousands who can’t pay 
l he small sum of 25 or 50 cents a

case
We have thousands of letters from all 
the success our customers are having with the Peerless Incu
bator. Very likely some of these letters come from your 
neighbors. What we have said of the Peerless Incubator also 
applies to the Peerless P.rooder. It is built to suit Canadian 
conditions and has proved itself to be the best brooder for

Canada telling ofover
shall have lie power over you.

I

I REVELATION.

VEIL IW.IAMU’. IIIF, HOLY OFl 1101.1 i s — Meals cost.
N.VVVUi: V V lll.s aOMETHlNU OF (loi) 

MVSI'EIl--Vll \ v ui:\T!.mo\ MEANS
use in Canada. . .
Right in your district money is being made out of raising 
poultry the Peerless way you can make it too. Write for our 
book “ When Poultry Pays. ” It tells the whole story. Sit down 
now, while you are thinking of it, and write for this free book.

. $100.00
50.00
25.00

100.00
100.00
60.00
50.00
25.00

T I a si- : ry is t V. 1 >f i b nut,if id young 
princes- wh ^ vas In* mg’ut, before the 
king veiled from head to foot, 
the king dem Hided that- the Veil be 
withdra vu. Iv' was vnwered : ** i’ll >u 
lust promised, O K ug. to accept the 

should bring tins' for thy 
SUt' st ands hero veiled. Trust

day. They are as warmly welcomed as 
any in Father Dempsey’s hotel.

During its first yt nr it gave free 
lodging to eight thousand and fifty-six, 
and for a period of six months ended 
April 1, 1008,two thousand one hundred 
and fifty fioo meals were served. 
During December, 1007. the worst per
haps of the panic months, four thousand 
four hundred and twenty-eight 
slept on t in* tloor of the recreation room 
after the lour hundred beds had been

When

princess we Genuine advice and help 
for poultry raisers diven 
by the Peerless Poultry- 
for-profit Club

We are honestly interested in the success of every purchaser of 
a Peerless Outfit. We want to help him in every way make 
every cent he can out of poultry. For this reason we have 
formed the Peerless Poultry-for-profit Club. Every user of a 
Peerless Outfit is entitled to the free advice and help of the 
experts on the farm of the Poultry Yards of Canada Limited.
No matter what problem comes up—hatching, fattening, laying 
more eggs- just write us and the return mail will bring you 
full instructions. If you cannot get all the profit jou think 
you are entitled to, just write us and we’ll put you in touch We are helping lots of Peerless users to make big money now— 
with buyers who will pay the very highest market prices, we can help you do it, too. Write us to-day for particulars.

Wcus, 0 Kmg, Lh.it w ‘ h ive brought one 
that shall please tl.ee.” 

i ' Nevertheless the king demanded that 
;i< least a portion of the veil be removed.

Wnen this was done the monarch be
held only a few strands of golden hair. 
Another unveiling betrayed a small 
w'.iit.o hau l of exquisite 
“Enough !” the king cried, ‘ I have seen 
sufficient to make me know that the 

is worthy to sit on my throne- 
wife. Let me behold

Peerless
Poult ry 

\ Profit /
Xciub/

Prepay
llie

.Freight,
-

filled.
There is an empl tyment bureau at the 

hotel, and through it five hundred 
secured work tin* first year. Father 
Dempsey keeps his kindly interest in 
his lodgers even after they have left 
him for good work and through his in
fluence some of them have started bank 
accounts, their savings totaling $3,000.

BPv'1''
loveliness

v woman
l accept her as my 
her face to face."

The veil was withdrawn and the king 
enchanted with t he beautiful being thus 
disclosed raised her to his side and she 
reigued a queen over his people.

§ itf
H f
ar

TOBACCO HABITNATVI1F, SITAKR OK OOP.

X veil of denpest mystery hangs Be
fore til ■ Holy of H.ilif» wherein reside 

God, our King, Our Creator. 
Nature Inn told us some truth.! regard
ing His lining. Silo Inis told ns, for in
stallin', that llo is tlio first Cause of all 
thing-, thd II ■ is infinite, tliat llo is a 
personal Bui ug, all powerful, all wise, 
■ill good. But tin knowledge which 
.Nature gives us of God is so meagre

remedy removes all daDr. McTaggart's tobacco 
sire for the weed in a few da 
cine, and >
Occasional!...........

A vegetable me<h- 
,'ii!y rr-|U'tvs touching the tongue with it

X ' P' H i' * !I
LIQUOR HABIT1 LEE Manufacturing Co. Limited, 636 Pembroke St., PemLroke, Ontario, Canada

remedy for the 
omv tre

Marvellous lesults from taking 
liquor habit. Safe and inexponMV

e'h at ment,
ypoilvmnc injections, no publicity 
from business, and a cure guarani 

Add rest or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yonge 
sheet, Toronto, Canada.
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Order your Irish Post Cards NOW , and get a

assortment of the bettei kind.

•25 Cents per Dozen
Stamps or Silver

C. MclNERNEY
233 Catherine »t. N, hwm’lton, Ont
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Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
THEFKBKDART 27,1909. yrofteetOHrtl.

’ !!i!

i »

allowing anything to weaken the belief 
that Hotnehow they would accomplish 
what they undertook has been the 
underlying principle of all great achiev
ers. The great majority of men and 
women who have given civilization a 
great uplift started poor and for many 
dark years saw no hope of accomplishing 
their ambition, but they kept on work
ing and believing that somehow a way 
would be opened. Think of what this 
attitude of hopefulness and faith has 
done for the world’s great inventors 
how most of them plodded on through 
many years of dry, dreary drudgery be
fore the light came, and the light would 
never have come but for their faith, 
hope and persistent endeavor.

What if they had listened to their ad
visers! Kven those who loved them 
tried to beg them to give up the fool
ishness of coining their lives into that 
which would never be practical or use
ful. We are enjoying to-day thousands 
of blessings, comforts and conveniences 
which have been bequeathed us by 
those resolute souls who were obliged 
often to turn a deaf ear to the pleadings 
of those they loved best as they 
struggled on amid want and woe, for 
many years.

chats with_ young men. STKYINSON. vil 1 '' SPAS ST HI;!
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I'liut»Don.t Argue with Your Employer.

k'.nnluvee. often queer thermelveh 
|tl) their employers by a habit ol argu- 

f.* with them. While your employer,
Puroim-h.We, will be anxious to get 
ah tsuml suggestions, he d .es not like 
p have about him employees who ul-

trv to give the impression that 
They know more about his business than 
i.e does himself.

The average employer,
... ,.IV he wrong in his position, does 

at like to be told of it or to be correct
ed by an employee; in other wor ls the 
arguing employee is always discredited 
!„,l makes an unfavorable impression 
upon his employer which ofun over- 
balances a great deal of ability.

H you wish to get on. try to make 
a,air employer feel ua comfortable as 
nnssible. Do not cross him or argue 

thing should he done this way or 
that way. Do it the way he tells you

k’A'great many employees arc constant
ly putting stumbling-blocks in their 
,;w„ wav -tripping themselves up liy 
creating a prejudice against themselves 
ia tli"ir einpl lyer's • mind. We often 
hear an employer say such a person is 
aide but is disagreeable that he has 
unfortunate peculiarities, or idiosyncra
sie, or makes him feel uncomfortable.

liake good. Make it a rule, what
ever is given you to do, whatever re
sponsibility is thrust upon you, to make 

Do not leave things half fini di
do them in a slip-sho t, slovenly 

Build them to a complete
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VISICK ; »way of dealing 
his treatment of Newman from the 
Modernistic standpoint. The writings 
of Cardinal Newman are filled with ex
pressions of loyalty to the Holy See. 
with a beauty of language transparent 
with siueei it y of thought that form some 
of the choicest passages in hi • immortal 
works, and yet 1‘aul Sabatier would 
make him out a Modernist. Not, h<ov

in the ordinary way, l \ citing

Automobile Expert
Car s of Arty^M.-ike completely Overhauled 

TORONTO
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Brilliant as Gas 45 8T- fVINCI NT 8T. in*, the rear.
or electricity, and better than either, 
because its light is soft and mellow and 
does not hurt the eyes. It’s the light 
with “no under shadow,” lighted and 
extinguished like gas. It Is safe, clean 
VBd convenient A great difference be
tween the Angle end any other lam».

UOIOMSI CARS ON All IK VINS
No t liardv for Rvrtiiw

tJOHN FERGUSON & SONS
180-King StreetLow Colonist Rates

Only Through Service to the West
At ply to nea

1 he'LeadingfUudertakers and Cmbalmer*.

Open Night anil Day.

Telephone—H ou* 373-

Sold on 30 Days Trial
Ton should get the Angle book and read ilxad 
tins lamp. Write ua lor cattloe v.

The 1900 Washer C

rest agent (or lull inforrva'.icn 
copy Ot ''betters' Gui<>." or write R 
Thompson, D.P.A.. C P. R., Toronto

ÏÏeve r,
extracts which, acci r ling t<> the laws 
of interpretation, can have no other 
significance.

This is not Sabatier’s method. I le ^ 
si sip. y Dikes it for granted flint, New- " r ♦ 1 • • fc

was a M idernist, :«nd aflirms with | | K ft f> f C I Iflll!
an eejuanimity that is altrmst persuasive: V/ |\Vrvlv J LelvjWliVT
’ Cardinal Newtnan, on the ether hand, 1 m . f * a I >
haa act'll un the M.......r,,i>U from within: | 1-y f OF IVIalî

t hat they iiave set i i w v “

Factory 54)
356’zz Yorg St •

I[iRltf I Iff aft ) ■ ' $Si:W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

113 Dundas Street

Z'.‘ IOUR BOYS AND GIRLS
“ Go away from here," said Tom, run

ning to the gate. “ We arc rich and we 
don’t want ragged boys around."

“ 1'lease give me .» drink," said the jf i8 1n l;ls company 
boy. “ If you are rich you can spare me ()Ut tu ,,tll(| v t|u, |jf,. ,,f dogma, t he life of 
a dipper of water." tf the Church and the most delicate and

“ We can’t spare you anything, sauf cornpi,.\ mesti ma of personal nut n -n y 
“If you don’t go away l will set and obedience. It has been miisely allii in

itie dogs bn you." ed of late that the Encyclical I’.tscendi,
The boy laughed and walked away, iflsm»d by Pina X. did not touch the cole- ! 

swinging the tin pail in his hand. bra ted Cardinal under whose protect i-m |
“ | think I will get some black-berries, ^ v;ltors |,ad imprudently placed • 

too,” said Tom to himsell. He went out ^mselyes. That tin* Bull was not aimed 
the gate into a lane leading to a meadow at Newman I am quite sure, for the very j j 
where there were plenty of berries. good r< " >n tl at its editors did not know |

Tom saw some line large ones grow- Newman That his 
ing just over a ditch, lie thought he ^oUChed bv its condemnations, let those 
could leap over it very easily. IB* gave say w|10 will and can." 
a run and a very big jump. The ditch This is a fair sample of Sabatier s way 
was wider than he had thought, and in- ()f lloiug things, lb* is strong in afiirma- 
stead of going over it, he came down in tions, hut to those who know the real 
the middle of it. e Newman the catagorical imperative with

The inud was very thick and soft, and wjj*icjj ju, cuds his disclosures loses its 
Tom sank down in it to his waist. He p0jn^ ai)(l meaning.
was very much frightened, and screamed wr^tvrs such as M. Sabatier who expect 
for help. But he had not much hope U8 ^() g-lV(, ,,p om. cherished beliefs for 
that help would come for he was a long ^ejr unproved assumption and brazen 
way from any house. I assertions.

He screamed until he was tired. Ile I l)p. Newman Smith has nothing new 
began to think that he would have to fc<) gay j„ tlis latest article in Scribner’s, 
spend [the night in the ditch, when he ^ -lM OD]y a rt^setting of the ideas which 
hoard stops on the grass. Looking up p,, oxprossod at length in his hook, 
ho saw the ragged boy he had driven « Passing Protestantism and Coming 
from the gate. Catholicism.” lie rings the same old

“ Please help me out, said Tom cry- changes on freedom oi religious thought, 
ing. “ 1 will give you a dollar." forgetting always that the articles of

“I don't want the dollar," said the [aith hold in a supernatural system of 
boy lying down flat on the grass. He hvli(lf the same place that self evident 
held out both hands to Tom and drew principles occupy in the field of natural 
him out of the ditch. reasoning, and that their denial involves

Tom was covered with mud. his hat (.he am(i f0By as he would be guilty of 
was gone, and one shoe was lost in the w^0 p, -fuses his a stent to these evident 
ditch, lie looked very miserable. propositions upon which all reasoning

“ Who is dirty now ?" asked the boy. depentl9i
“ I am," said poor Tom ; “ but I thauk fpho ,irift 0f all these men is not 

you very much for helping me out of the Awards
mire. And I am sorry 1 sent you away towards scepticism and unbelief. They 
from the gate.” are. elusive and dangerous to minds not

“The next time I come perhaps you (uily trained to perceive the weakness 
will treat me better,” said the boy. “ 1 of faj8e reasoning. But to the one who 

not rich, but 1 am stronger than you fully quipped with the art of reason- 
and I think 1 have better manners. jng ^}ieir pretentions arc ridiculous and 

“ I think so too," said Tom. their positions and conclusions puerile.
The next day when Tom saw the boy ,p^ey arc chasers of shadows and the 

going by the gate he called him in, one thing that puts them on the rack is 
showed him his rabbits, doves and little ^ . thc u doWn to the definite and
ducks, and gave him a ride on his pony. ooncjse moaning or the watchword and 

“ YTou have good manners now, said stock phrases which are the sum total 
the boy. .of their intellectual equipment. They

“ Yes," said Turn, ‘‘I found them in are so generous in drawing inferences 
the ditch.’—Spectator. that they never seem to perceive that

the poverty of the facts at their dis
posal fails to give the slightest warrant 
for the large conclusions which they : 
constantly setting forth.—Boston l’ilot.

Keeping Lent.
You cannot possibly keep Lent in the 

right Wit y tiniest you deny vourself 
thing. You must fast. Hasting means 
properly not eating food for a time, but 
its spirit is doing without things that 
you like. The reason that you are to do 
it is that you may be strong instead of

Your higher nature, the mind < r soul, 
ought to be stronger than the lower 
nature, your ilesh or body. The lower 

wants to out and drink every- 
often it wants

Phone 586.Open Day and Nh.ht

>V
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n. A. STEW A RT g
F uneral Birittor and Embulmer m

ed, <>r
Canadian Barley 
Malt is made from 
elected barley in sucfc 

ay as to change 
I ,dl the constituents C» 
I the grain into easily 

digi ted nutriment;
to this

;

fmanner.
flntsh: put your trade-mark upon what- 
evi'r liasses through your hand, ho that 
it will stand the tost of your employer's 
scrutiny and increase your own self ro-

S|" ' How to Become a Merchant.
ambitious to become a 

near or

Torn.
day and niuht. I

Vhone 450
OpChai

101 HundiiK St.
(jF.ORGK F.. l.f

)]

t:adding hops 
prot I net gives the pro
perties of a nerve 
tonic, inducing sou»' 
and refreshing sleep. 
O K* « Id's l iquid Extra* 
of Malt i: in-.H.isoleif 
with this obi ct In vim> 
ar.d is the best made.
W. LLOYD WOOCv

-.
nature
thing tliat is nice ; very 
to eat boo much. It likes soft beds and 
easy chairs. If cannot bear to get up 
early, or to run errands,or to learn hard 
lessons, or to take trouble of any kind. 
This lower nature must he kept under.

You

4® I...If you are
merchant; if every time you go 
into a store you are stirred to the very 
depths of your being with the determin
ation to some time own a store of your 
own. just say to yourself, “How did the 
proprietor get this store, come to own 
it? ' In nine eases out of ten you will 
find that the owner was once a poor boy, 
who worked in the same store, perhaps, 
for half the money lyou are gett ing to-

F‘Ik Cialic Mm!iih*as an* not

88
By Rev. Albert McKeon, 8. T. L. 

15 cents post-paid

Average Bales, 2,000 Copies 
per month

It must not have its own way 
should not give it any sweets in Lent, 
nor any sugar in its tea. These are two 
ways 'in which children can fast. The 
money that you will save will help you 

, . , with your third duty, of which 1 shall
If your longing to be a merchant is ^ „resent|y. You can make these 

Strong enough; if it is based upon neces- ' ^ a{,oUt ,a#ting ;
ability and qualifications; if yon j wm neTer erumble at my food. 1 

are resolute enough ill your détermina- w.y never pat too much. 1 will not buy 
tion; if you can work hard enough and gwetH nor p.lt HUgar, but will save the 
long enough, and can sacrifice your m( f(.r better tilings. I will get up 
comforts, just make up your mind that .y d f jnu, ; wj|[ notbelazy through 
success is certainly possible to you. the dav but will be ready Ui do any- 

Most of the great stores, vast factor- tM uthera.
ies, and enormous institutions in every Almsgiving moans to give money to 
city, have been built or established by Qod You cannot do that unless you
P'Sir boys, perhaps much Pj-orer than havp Home m011ey that is your very
yourself, who have made their own way. Wh(-n u are g„;I)g t<) church do not
Many of the men now at the head of ^ mother for a penny to put ill
great institutions did not have money t| p but put in your own penny,
enough, when they left home as l>oys, you Would like to spend for some-
to pay their fare to the city. thing else. If you do not buy sweets in

The largest flour dealer m the united wju have pennies to give to
States told me that ho walked from his \Vhen you put your money in the
home in Vermont to Boston, nearly one ^ chupcht or into a missionary-box, 
hundred and fifty miles, and that he did * ^ ^ to (îod You ought to give
not have as much as a dollar m his somvthing jn return for all that lie
pocket when he started. In fact, he did h ^ doue (or you. 
not have a hat of his own, but wore an ^ you spend vuur money 
old one of his father's which he found caijc* it goes down your own throat ; 
in the attic. He managed to get to ^ doea n(| glMld t„ anybody. If you 
New York, where lie secun-d a position . ^ God jt w;|; gu „n doing good
as porter at six dollars a week in the * r eyer >ud eyer.
very store which he now owns. jn somi, churches they will give you a

This is only one of multitudes of in- [e ,)()x t() t your savings in during 
stances of the success of a poor boy who ]aMlt j, yo„ Cannot have a box, you 
has gone to the city from the country. ^ ' yonr w(.ekly savings into the 

Can You "Deliver the Goods?” plate every Sunday. But be sure that 
In spite of the fact that thousands of you do not get proud about it. If you 

employees are looking for positions, on gPt pleased with yourself for giung 
every hand we see employers looking a wav your money, and wantother people
for so nobody who can “deliver the to know all about it and to praise you, 

salesman who will not say t;,,d cannot be pleased with you any 
more. He likes us to give as secretly as 
possible, without talking about it, so 
that He may be sure that the money is 
given only out of love to Him, and not 
to get praise for ourselves.

It is just the same with prayer and 
fasting. Our Lord tells ns to pray, and 
11,. tells us to fast and give alms,but l ie 
also tolls us that we must do these duties 
simply to please God, and not to get any 
praise for ourselves.

When you are keeping Lent, you 
following the example ol our Lord Jesus 
Christ who spent forty days in thc 
wilderness praying and fasting. He was 
all alone, and had no food at all. He 

also tempted by Satan, who wanted 
Him to do wrong. Satan will tempt 

lie will make you think that

'Toronto 
General A^cfll

And yet it is

Dominion Landday.

.. s
The Catholic Record
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FOR SALE
Anv Dominion Land open for Homestead
or pre-emption entry may be acquired ______________
by the purchase of scrip issued by the j SPLENDID GIFT

■Ï

. ÎVolunteer Bounty Scrip “ eflNZONI " 1
entitles the purchaser to take up 
adjoining quarter motions and aftei 
residing on or near the land and culti
vating it or keeping stock thereon for 

he will receive a patent

BY

T. A. DALY
three years 
from the crown. Homestead entry may 
be made for another quarter section ad 
joining and under the preemption law 
another one quarter section may b< 
purchased at Three Dollars per acre

Lauds in
Moose Jaw and Lethbridge District

These poems 
mainly in Irish and 
Italian dialect, are 

°* l^lc
humor and pathos.

better Catholicity, but r,

oil sweets vjl

PRieesi.ic

POST PAID
PRICE OE' SCRIP $800 

For further information and scrip
apply __  _

HEALY & CO.
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PROPPING UP A LOST CAUSE.
goods”; a
that, if conditions were right, if every
thing was favorable, if it were not for 
the panic, he could sell the goods.
Everywhere the employers are looking 
for some one who can do things, no 
matter what the conditions may be.

I know two traveling salesmen who 
go out from different houses over similar 
territory with the same line of goods.

One. of them sells four or five times 
as much goods in the year as the other, 
lie always returns to his house with 
big orders. He gets a very large 
sal.iry because of his ability to sell.
This man starts out with the expecta
tion, the determination to sell. The 
other man gets a very small salary, just 
barely enough to enable him to hold on 
to iiis job, because obstacles seem so 
great to him. He returns oftener with 

for not selling than with orders.
He does not have the ability to annihil
ate difficulties, to overcome obstacles, 
which the other man has. He brings 
hue:; to his house small orders, because 
he van not overcome the object! 
his customers, can not convince them 
that they want what he has to sell.

People who would do things in. this c|iaracter will have grown, 
world must have the “get there” ability, -n jKlVe learned to love prayer ami the

will have got

Two champions of Modernism, both 
non-Catholics, have entered the lists to 
fan into life the fast dj ing spark of this 
latest heresy. M. Paul Sabatier has 
published his three lectures on Modern- Our Easter goods are now having a 
ism delivered before the University of large sale and are sold in over two hun- 
Oxford, ai.d Rev. Newman Smith, D. D„ died stores in Canada. \\ e are waxing 
of New Haven, Conn., who portrayed so our Easter Lilies and afterwards spriuk- 
faithfullv the vicissitudes of “Passing ling them with diamond dust. They 
Protestantism," and failed so eggregi- sold at $1.00 a <1h\”Vwbo 
ou si V in depicting the lineaments of pretty and brilliant. To all those wb< 
“Coming Catholicity." is out in the will order 2 do*, at once we will make 
currentSScribuer's with a revamped di-1 them a present ot 1 dor. silk threaded 
-est of the second part of his well known shamrocks t hat sell at o cents each, 1 
ess,v to which lie lias given the title, large white Be 1, ! doz. white perfumed 
„ Modernism;” I Carnations, and 1-2 doz. of E leur de Lis,

M Sabatier is well known for his fluent a very pretty Easter flower, also an 
and opulent style, as also tor his well- Easter basket filled with chickens. As 
known dexterity ill yoking into service I this advertisement may not appear 
a pietistic phraseology to dress up the again, we would advise you to write at 
product of his free-thinking mind. He 
may fitly be called thc great affirmer.
To look for proof of his assertions is a 1 
fruitless task. M. Sabatier will over- 
whelm you with a flood of beautifully ] 
constructed phrases and an appeal to 
the highest sentiments, but the only 
answer that your objection will receive 
is a rhetorical question.

He always takes for granted the 
whole point at issue, and then coolly 

of the traditional view,

Easter Decorations. BELLSChurch 
Chime 
Peal
HeShene U*U Fuunilrj Uo..U*nUaors,»<L,tLKA

Mr-mortal Boll» A HpeelaUy. m

'■ J‘‘Beautiful, embossed St. Patrick r 
Day Postals, per hundred V0 cents, 
postage 10 cents extra. Sample 10c.

Peel. Mfg Co London. Ont

m
I ho net amount of 

insurance on the Com
pany’s boohs December 
31st. 11)08 and the
year’s operation showed 

that

atwas
,

Norman

riiIf you are not satisfied we will 
ids go by exreturn the money. All got

Brantford Artificial \ lower ( o.,
1582-2Box 15, Brantford, Out.you. too.

the time is very long, and that you are 
tired of praying and fasting, and ol try-

"'Th'itwiUbo the time for you to think 
of Jesus Christ, and to ask Him to keep 

firm to the end. You will have a 
Easter if you have spent a

i

IS
ex'Misvs

LIFE AND HEALTH
WITHOUT DRUGS| 1W:you

very happy
8 When Easter comes, I hope that your 

1 hope you OF CANADA- ■mli üIIOxvgen is death to disease, and life and 
health to the human body. On this prin
ciple 0XYD0N0R has cured hundreds of 

of the chtonic diseases—pronounced

SIX 
mm.

to do what to others seems house of Clod, and that } _
into the way of fighting against your 
faults and of being kind to others, and 1 
hope that these good habits will stay 
with you all your life.—Selected.

Tom Found His Manners.
rich man, and Tom

the power
impossible.—Success.

Faith, Hope and Persistence.
The mental attitude which we always 

hold toward our work or our aim has 
everything to do with what we may
accomplish. If you go to your work Tom's father was a 
with the attitude of a slave who goes Uved in a large house in the country, 
lashed to his task and see in it only iiad a pony and clothes. Torn was 
drudgery; if you work without hope, I ve ‘ proud of all the fine things his 
seeing no future in what you are doing I money bought, lie began to
beyond getting a bare living; if you see that being rich was better than
no light ahead, nothing but poverty, being good. He grew rude, and was 
deprivation and hard work all your life; cros3 to the servants. Once he kicked 
if you think that you wore destined to Towser, but the dog growled and l orn 
such a hard life, you can not expect afraid to kick him again, 
anything else than that which you look | Qne dav when Tom

j-stsatvi
carried a pail half full of black-bemes.

OU

Buhstnntlalasks the holder 
which he has not even attempted to 
overturn, to prove his position, lie is 
the slight-of-hand literary performer,

made very 
gaina in other depart
ments of its business :

■ mcases
incurable. ____

The application of 0X\ DONOR creates 
a strong affinity for oxygen in the body, so 
that Oxygen from the air is instilled into 
it, entirely re-vitalizing it, So long 
vital organ is destroyed, the disease, what- (<') 
ever it may be, is speedily driven out, and (d) “ 

i«mt, n,. n-r™i..s.uc. abounding health takes the place of the 1 
diseased condition.

This seems wonderful, hut we have letters from hundreds of people 
who have elpTerenced it. The Sisters of St. Ann’s Convent, Nanaimo, |

B. C., write Apr. 20, 1007.
-We are pleased to state that HydroV-nir 

who suffered much from weakness and oihei « • •
3 OXY DONORS thry cach usv.-n, " lll‘“h'x . Writcs Dec. 18, 1008. -I attribute my com- 

Mrs. A. O. A notig. Raymond, Alb< rt. ; "riu R_#m| ......... .
’“«MtaveîypMlî     bled with Bronchi,Ulo, ...any you, .

We should not like to part with it, knowing its value.

„ _ _ . WRITE TO-DAY for onr Free Book telling about the OXYDONOR treat-
JfSfo. A ment and its wonderful Cures.COCOA Dr. H. SÎXNCHE & e©.

I Sold j.ri0bC"SndnHb TÎoks.eeper‘ [380 St. Catherine St. West • Montreal

mWhere 'Mi (a) it gained In Jlssets#1,329,0^8 

“ Reserve 9*(8,268 

302,571 I
$

earn tr D*ltV' 8 E L L I N g
gSS£SS£rSt

Cagebts waited/ tjs.'i’-BoSVêï.^KX':

(b) ••as no
I.“ Income 

“ “ Surplus 348,29tt mwhile its ratio of expense 
to income was smaller 1
than in previous years, j

lou cannot possibly havb 
a better Cocoa than Mil1playing in the EPPwas

If, on the other hand, no matter how 
poor, you may be to-day, you 
hotter future; if you believe that some 
day you are going to rise out of hum
drum work, that you are going to get
up out of the basement of life into the ^
drawing room, whore beauty, comfort GâliflCliiin ClllllfttC
and joy await you; if your ambition is xL/W . effects of
rlean cut and you keep your eyes stead- js hard on the skin. J£acolds, smoke and
ilY upon the goal which you hope to sudden changes, raw Whids, dor

reach and feel confident that you have ITALIAN BZILM
the ability to attain it, you will aecom- eaMPttNa S ITHLi^ 
phsh something worth while. The trMiy on the face. "Tjtj“danhd“îreiH,he skm sort 
direction of your effort will follow your harmless ^ j^lthy and free from chapping.
eye. If that looks up as well as on, you ,5C at ™»' Tr=e sample on

That one quality of holding persist- B. G. Weat * ®v\iron^ô.K‘na ** 

cull) the faith in themselves and never

nmvtl most hrnrflrialin the rase of two of oie Seim 
.mpŒ result,n6 hum it. A" »t -« the happy possessor.o, Head Office - WATERLOO. ONT. 1 »can see a

mA delicious drink and a sustaining 
Fragrant, nutritious and 

economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

food.

875 W!
\Li*
'J 6îUSï«?«^' bcpt.J.Colhoswooü, Vat
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. within the shadows koeping watch above 
His own."

"V’Jïi.îïï DRESSY, SERVICEABLE
F0Ü ” 
SPRING HomeBank

1 OF CANADA*-
ORIGINAL CHARTER 1854

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

IRRELIGIOUS RELIGION.
■ The “ Living like Christ ” experi

ment III certain Protestant ■zealots, 
whose pious intentions were exploited 

tiy in the daily press, undoubtedly 
movement of good-will, which,

Made Q 
Measure SUITS4i'4KMt' SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS.

F.nglish-made hy expert tailors from superior 
quality cloth,$6' 13 to $lj <>i smart suit lengths, 
latest designs, which your tailor will make up, 
$2 58 to $7 aO Satisfaction guaranteed, Pat- 
terns and lull particulars from

GROVES V L1NDLEY,
Cloth Hall SI . Huddersfield, fin,.

tm, m;Tp-» ('.OU DOKH NOT REND AN<»EldH TO EAltTIl TO 
OlVE REFINED VAUDEVILLE, HAYS 

FATHER FAB DOW. 11 The Economical Food—is More Nutritious I 
I than Meat or Eggs—and Costs Less. I

■ To aerve—limply heat In oven, pour hot milk over It and salt H
■ to taite. Sold by all grocer», 13c. a carton ; two for 25c ■L------J

e: however, is by no mem», synonymous 
with good taste or judgment. It is nii- 
fortunate that the lack of a sense of 
humor blinded the enthusiasts to the
Obvions absurdity of the project as a 
possible factor of social reform or 
s ni fit mil regeneration, since the limi la-
,1....... . their heroic essay at Christian
perfection to the period uf two wis*s, 
turned the matter not only hito a farce, 
but iuto a positive irreverence.

Sensational journal# reported Hie pro- 
cress 'if the undertaking under head
lines that verged on blasphemy, and tin- 
most sacred and solemn subjects were 
held up to public ridicule, or dismissed 
as weighed in the balance of the enlight 
ened twentieth century, and found 
wanting ill modern practicability.

Yet this disedifying error has a re
deeming side. It is one of the many 
good signs of spiritual consciousness and 
revitualization that are evident at the 
present day. Against the attempt of 
the godless to empty the churches, and 
starve the souls of the children in 
schools of solely secular lore, in spite of 
the pagan luxury and Mammon worship 
demoralizing the social classes, in spite 
of the anarchial and socialistic creed# 
of violence and iicons** undermining the 
welfare of the human masses— in spite 
of (he ruthless reign of Monopoly and 
the mortal strife of rebellious Labor, in 
spite of the dishonor, graft and immoral- 
ity of publie and private modern life— 
vet agnosticism no longer contents, and 
religious indifference yields place to 
interest, inquiry, and aspiration In the 
spiritual order. The revival of old 
idolatries and false worships, of pagan 
cults and ancient evil orccds of super
stition—the rage for psychical research 

its unscientific and fraudulent phases 
-for spiritualism, astrology, tranco- 

mediums, fortune tell ing, and magic 
crystals -the popularity of occultism, 
necromancy, and like deviltry in all its 
varied forms and legion exponents, one 
and all of these even in their error and 
sin, are signs of the unrest of human
ity coiillned to a solely material and 
temporal outlook—of life's instinctive 
demand for more than mere mortality 
niters it —of the immortal craving of 
man's God-created and deathless soul.

Similar proof is in our literature, 
even though morbid theories and pes
simistic deduct"! ms t<s> often take the 
place of solutions to the problems pre
sented, and leave it the godless, crim
inal, suicidal literature of despair. But 
perhaps morn visibly than elsewhere, 
the signs of vital religious awakening 

from the modern stage, 
the mirror up to na-

VOLUMFather William O'Brien Pardow, S. 
J„ spoke on Spiritualism in tho series 
of talks given by him to the Daughters 
of the Faith at the Catholic Club, New 
York, shortly before his death.

Father Pardow admitted that he be
lieved that, fortunately or unfortunate
ly, many individuals had received com
munications from spirits. The investi
gations of the Society for Psychical Re
search, both in this country and in Great 
Britain, left 
matter. But while he did not attempt 
to cast any doubt upon the authenticity 
of many of the so-called spirit manifesta
tions, Father Pardow did not seem to 
think that a study uf them would be at 
all advantageous to the average layman. 
Tie was especially emphatic ill declaring 
that none of them had any religious sig- 
ii i flea nee.

“God d' os not," he said, “send legions 
of His angels down to earth to give 
lined vaudeville show. Neither is there 

to believe that the various

FV
A LI

Not that th 
Not that th 
But for bra 
But for fro*

,
Notice is hereby given that, a 

Dividend at the rate of Six Per Gent. 
l>er annum upon the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Bank has been dvlnr- 
ed for the three months ending the 
28th of Fobuary, 1909, and the same 
will be payable at its Head Oiliee 
and Branches on and after Monday, 
tho 1st day of March next. The 
transfer books will be closed from 
the 14th to the 28th of February, 
botli days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
James Mason, 

General Manager 
Toronto, Jan. 23, 1909 •

Church of the Greyfriars in Elgin was 
restored to it# original state by the late 
Marquis of Bute and is now attached to 
the C invent of the Sisters of the Good 
Shepherd.

A few miles from Elgin is situated the 
stately ruins of I'luscardyn Priory, 
of the houses of the Scottish Cistercians. 
It lies in one of the most secluded and 
most beautiful valleys in Scotland, and 
must have been an ideal retreat for these 
holy men of former days. The restora
tion of this pile was also undertaken by 
the late Marquis of Bute, but the work 
has net been continued by the present 
holder of the title.

*
■

Not for see 
Nut for pal 
Hut for ole 
Gentler ha

one
room for doubt on the

Not that jo 
Not that w 
But that I 
gpoafc a wc

Not that I 
Housed fro 
But that ii 
1 may koe[

>7-
ing and cold storage. \\ e would advise 
our readers who are interested in this 
matter to write tue firm for further 
particulars.

of CatholicThe total number 
Churches in the various archdioceses 
and dioceses is 12.923—«,640 having 
resident pastors and 4,198 being attend
ed from neighboring parishes.

The Directory further shows that 
there are 80 Seminaries with 7),087 
students attending same. In the United 
States there are 213 Universities and 
Colleges for boys and 70S academies for 
girls. It must not be thought, however, 
that the young men are being neglected 
Although the ratio is 213 to 70S, there 

3'oung men at the institutions 
for higher learning than there are girls 
and young women in attendance at 
academies.

tr
SAYING GRACE. a re- D10CESE OF HAMILTON.r * HEAD OFFICE 8 KING ST. WEST 

TORONTO
One of the resolutions that every 

mother of a Catholic family should make 
in the dawn of this new year, writes 
Marie Louise Points in the New Orleans 
Morning Star, is never to allow the 
children to sit down to table without 
first invoking the blessing of God upon 
the repast. «

For it is a sad commentary on the 
busy, rushing life to-day that most 

do not find time to thank the

; any reason
rapping», whisperings, materializations 
and mysterious writings that have been 
shown to be nut the result of deliberate 
fraud on the part of p rfessional mediums 
should be attributed to the spirits of the 

u dead. In my opinion they are to be 
traced directly to the machination» of 
the evil one, who employ» hi« hosts of 
fallen angels for the confusion of human
ity.'1

Not that I 
Measure d 
B it that v 
To my low

“ Bpeed tf 
Freely all 
Love and 
Faith and

,5 AI.MS TOR TIIK -KABTHljüAKE SCFFERKRK

The following is the ii t of the contri
butions from the parishes of the diocese, 
in aid of the earthquake sufferers in 
Italy. The total amount $1,418.03 has 
been sent to the Holy Father, I'ope 1’ius 
X., through Ilia Excellency, the Aposto
lic Delegate.

Hamilton. St. Mary's Cathedral...............
St. Patrick’s church..............

" St. Lawrence church............
St Joseph's church .. ..
St. Anne'» church............
Loretto Academy 
St. Joseph’s convent ............

aW-1 394 RICHflOND STREET 
LondonNi:,v

are more

Branches also at—

St. Thomas,
llderton,
Thorndale.

people
(liver of All Good for the food by which 
their lives are sustained, tho strength 
thereby acquired to continue the daily 
tasks. Even in many strictly Catholic 
families the beautiful custom and impor
tant duty of saying grace is going out 
of vogue.

Once in a while now in some old 
families where the father or grandfather 
sits at the head of the table, the family 
and guests bow their heads and the 
blessing is asked. But even when from 
such Catholic homes the sons and 
daughters have married and gone forth j 
into the world to found homes of their 

the old habit is not renewed in

According to the Wiltzius publtca- 
The speaker enjoined all good Catho- ^on there are 4,703 parishes with paro- 

lics to stop worrying and speculating chja] 8Chools, and the total number of 
about these things, which he seemed to children in these parish schools is 1,197,- 
think were inimical to the cause of reli- There are 200 orphan asylums, in
gion. Since the Church had n't set which 44,900 orphans are cared for. 
upon the doctrines or manifestations of Adding the number of young persons 
spiritism the seal of her official appro- attending higher educational institu- 
val it was disloyal for Catholics to itn- taons and the number of children in 
agine that they could have any value charitable institutions to the parochial 
except from tho point of mere amuse- school statistics, it will he found that 
ment or of scie; tific research. Even wit h 

of these ends in view, he added, it 
probably unwise to attempt to es

tablish communication with the powers

• • •' i°5 «1

__  8 «a.

... 15 «i>
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No lark: ■ ■■■■ WANTED AT ONCE nn sal.

M EN rjstis'ahîr.r:,'
of handling horses to odvertis. 

introduce our guaranteed Royal Purple St„ i and 
Poultry Specifics. No experience ne». ry; 
we lay out your work for you. «5 » week and 
expenses. Position permanent. Write 
XV. A. JENKINS MANF O CO.. Londun. Ontario,

teriôo.. gr;
XV a
St. Agatha..........................
St Joseph's Polish Society. Berlin 
St. Basil's church. Brantford 
St Mary's church. Biantford 
Caledonia ....................................

r. Yot, ere ’
and yo

there are 1,397,348 children heinR edu
cated in Catholic institutions. All, 
told, there are 1,094 charitable institu
tions in the various dioceses.

The Catholic population of the twenty 
leading dioceses, according to the latest 
statistics, is as follows: New York, 
1.219.920: Chicago, 1.100,000; Boston, 
800,000; Brooklyn, 700,000; New Orleans, 
025,000: Philadelphia. .525.000; Pitts
burg, 125,000; St. Louis, 375.000; Hart
ford, 305.000, Newark, 305.000; Cleve
land, 330,000; Springfield. 323,121; 
Detroit. 207.000: Scranton. 205,000; St. 
Paul, 200,000. Baltimore, 255,000; San 
Francisco, 250.000; Buffalo, 244, <39; 
M ilwaukee, 235,000; Providence, 222,000.
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Dtavtrn ..................
Dundalk . ......
Dundas.........................
Dunnvillc ...............

F reel ton...........................

Guelph...........................
Hespeler......... ............
Kenilworth...................
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these, and thousands and thousands of 
children are growing up without ever 
having heard <>f “grace,” or what it 
signifies in the individual and family 
life.

I QANDLESCATHOLIC MILLIONS SHOW GROWTH. fo

* OH AND TOTAL OF CATHOLICS fTSDER THE 
FIAI! AMOUNT* TO 

CHEAT BRITAIN 12,-

*11 sizes a»d style*
VNITKII STATE»
22.474.110.
053,000.

According to advance blietts uf the 
1909 Official Catholic Directory publish
ed by M. H. Wiltzius Co., of Milwaukee, 
there are 14,235,451 Catholic» in the 
United States. These figures show an 
increase of 358,025 over last year. The 
atatiatics are furnished the Directory 
publishers hy the chancery offices of the 
various archdioceses and dioceses, and as 

has been taken ill practically

MISSION
SUPPLIES

AIn this day of whirl and clatter, 
Americans are economizing for time in 
every way, and many of the old time 
courtesies that distinguished life in the? 
days gone by have been relegated to the 
past—and so not only courtesy and di
gestion have gone by the board, hut 
that great duty of giving thanks to God 
for the daily bread which we asked of 
Him. We approach our meals as so many 
heathens ami we rise equally oblivious 
of the fact that through the mercy of 
God Who gave tho harvest and yield, we 
have been indebted for the blessing 
vouchsafed." B!> V W84T8

I have memories of a home where the 
aged father, long since passed away, 
gathered the boys and girls about him 
at the daily board, and no matterihow 
simple the fare, that dear revered head 
was bowed, that faithful voice was lifted 
in benediction and gratitude, and every 
lip answered a fervent44 Amen. ” And 
this before and after the meal. No one 
thought of sitting down to that table till 
grace had been said. No one dreamed 
of leaving it till thanksgiving had been 
offered.
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ALTAR PLATE 
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Etc.
challeng
where “holding .
turc," dramatic art reflect» the spirit 
and trend of tin* day mid generation to 
which it simultaneously appeals and 

Take for instance, as rep-

J. J. M.
THE TWO CATHOLICITIES. LAN BY$1418.03

Ah, those Latin American republics 
where Liberalism writhes like a serpent 
beneath the tropical verdure! They are 
Catholic countries, nominally, but their 
governments, now and then, are guilty 
of infamies worte than those perpetrat
ed by Combes and Clemenceau. Here 
is a Hash of Satanic light gleaming in a rest in peace ! 

dispatch current:
A report from Puerto Plata, San Do

mingo, states that there is a serious con- 
I r jversy between the Church and the 
State, the executive having forbidden 
Archbishop Nouel to erect a mausoleum 
in the Cathedral for the remains of the 
late Archbishop Merino, previous to a 
joint resolution of Congress. The presi
dent claims the Cathedral is State prop
erty. This tho Archbishop denies, pro
testing against the arbitrary action of 
the executive.

Would such condition as this be toler- 
ated by the Catholics of the United 
States? Not twenty-four hours. There 
would be mass meetings and protests and 
words said that would shame Bigotry 
seated upon his surphurous throne. In 
these protests thousands of non-Catho- 
lics would join, and before it could tight
en its grasp, the giant Shame would be 
driven back to its ghastly abode.

Apparently there are two Catholici
ties on ibis continent. That of Latin 
America is only too prone to “turn the 
other cheek,” bearing much, and con
stantly having more to bear. Here in 

, North America we believe in standing 
up for our rights, protesting until weob- 
tain them. It is the better plan. If a 
man does not struggle for justice, in this 

1 ig<\ he will be pretty apt to find himself 
crush >d.—New World. «

a census
all dioceses the figures may be con
sidered reliable and up-to-date.

According to newspaper reports Arch
bishop Glen non stated to the Holy 
Father at Home that his census revealed 
about 11,000,000 Catholic# in the United 
States. Statistics sent out from Wash
ington a few days ago credit the Catho
lic Church iu this country with a mem
bership of only 12,391,731. This is wide 
of the mark, as it does not agree with 
Archbishop Glennon’s census nor the 
statistics of the Official Catholic Direct- 

Adding to the 11,235,451 the nura-

416 Queee St. west 
TORONTO, Out.

responds.
rosvutative productions of the preeeut 
season, the opera of “Salome, the 
dramas of “Tho Servant in the House. 
•The Devil," 'Salvation Nell, lh 
Little Town of Bethlehem." each and all 
ef religion» suggestion and moral lesson. 
The great spectacular successes of 
Dreamland. Coney Island, even during 
tho rceent season, were “ Creation. 
“The Feast of Belshazzar, and the 
Rod of the World," all three scenic and
dramatic representations of Scriptural 
narrative and precept. Vaudeville pro
grams of modern date likewise run to 
realistic presentments of Hailes and 
Satan, which ill spite of the fact that the 
sight of sinners " shooting the chutes 
into eternal five gives a farcical touch to 
Hie tragedy, yet serve to remind the 
forgetful and careless and to suggest to 

ignorant, that the "wages of sm is

Phone : College 305.
Ret. Phone : College 451D1F.D.

I.ehane.Lkhnni — \t Asheville, N. C . Ad ih Mary I 
formerly a resident of Canada. May her soul

Feeney.—At her residence. Madnr. o 
Wm. Feeney, aged seventy-six year».

delightful Rea. ing Beautiful Illustration* 
26\h year—JUST READY—26th Yearn Feb. in, Mr-. 

May her soul

1
ce Bay. C. 1’,.. N. S.. on J.in 
McFarlane, son of the late 

bird year. May his

RLANE.— At Gla 
ii, to*1 Mr. Duncan \1 
Angus McFarlane. in his fifty t 
soul lest in peace

SxRSFiELD. —At Pembroke, on Thursday. Jan. 2ist 
10 «I Richard Edward. \oungest son of Mr. and Mis 
John Sarsfield. May his noul rest m peace !
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For 1909
Charming Frontispiece in Colors and 
a Profusion of other Illustrations

ber of Catholic# in our foreign possess
ion#—the Philippine

There was no more beautiful homo Rico and Sandwich Island#—the grand 
picture than this, and I know that those total of Catholics under the United 
boys and girl#, now scattered far and States flag would amount to 22,474,440, 
wide from the old family roof tree, keep as compared t) 12,0.>3,000 uuder the 
up in their own homes this blessed eus- British flag.
tom, this sacred duty; and this memory, A study of the Wiltzius Directory 
mingled with that other holy recollvc- shows that in the United States there 
tion of the evenings when all gathered are 10,093 Catholic priests, 11.885 of 
in family prayer before “good night ” whom are secular clergy and 1,208 mem- 
was said, remains with them as a sweet | hers of Religious Orders. Many of the

Order clergy belonging to

PRICE 25 CENTSNEW BOOK.Islands, Porto
Per dozen $2.00 

Stories and interesting Articles of the Best 
Writers—Astronomical Calculations — Cal
endars of Feasts and Fasts—A Household 

Treasure—Reading for the Family.

Free by Mall.bv Marion 
The Madcap Set at St. Anne's 

by Ben/iger Bros.. NewJYork, Cincinnatti 
Price #5 cents.

‘ The New Scholar at St. Annex," 
author of “Brunowe,

Published
Chicago.

SEND NO HONEYtho
death!” ... ,

Yvs, t ho soul life is quickening, anil 
tho immortal instinct of worship reviv
ing. in the American people. Then lot 
U» bi- religious ill our religion, giving it 
trm* «ml not fills'* devotional expression 

lot reverence go hand in hand with 
spiritual aspiration and effort, and pru- 
«lenoe restrain, dignify, and give wisdom 
to impulse born of sincere but mis
guided religious good-will. N. i. V roe- 
man's Journal.

CONTENTS OF T#E 1909 ISSUE.
of Catholic Progress. R?

EH AN. M. A.
Tide Came

a Century
Thus. A. Me

When the
Ames Taggart.
Some Words of Wisdom. ee ei. 

General Philip Sheridan. Civil War 
Hero. By Hon. Maurice Francis.Eüan,UL.D. 
Eight Illustrations.

ATugoIWar. By Maxt T.Waooauan. Fou 
Illustrations.

The Statue. By Mary E. Mannix.
Mountain Monasteries. By Mart; ,r.

Nixon-Roulet. Eleven Illustrations, 
across the Years. By Anna T. Sadiu*.

Two Illustrations.
The Romance of Rn Indian Maiden. 

Being the Story of Tegakwitha, the Saintly 
Iroquois. Fix-e Illustrations.!

An Easter Lily. By Jerome Harth.
Illustrations.

The Test- Bv Grace Keon.
71 Double Mist ike- By Mac,n*ERN R'>'* 
Some Notable Events of the Year 1907 

19C8 Eight Illustrations

In. By Mxitoi

incentive to truer lives { and higher 
efforts.

It is astonishing that Catholics 
should allow such a duty to lapse in 
their homes. So touching is this cus
tom of saying grace at meals that even 
Protestant writers have chosen It as 
one of the most beautiful thoughts in 
their pen pictureslof 
of Dicken’h most effective and touching 
word pictures are those family gather
ings where’ for a moment song and 
mirth are hushed, while the revered 
head of the household invokes a hles- 

Wlio does not dwell

Religious
United States Provinces are in foreign 
countries, and if these were added, the 
total number of Religious Order clergy
would be considerably larger. 8a\.

home life. Some Real English
‘ SUITS
overToatsL

ThreeNEWS FROM SCOTLAND.

|Father Matthew Power. S. ’.. of
ft.Jinburgh, is one of the most doughty 
champions of the Ckttholic faith in ;

II • bus revoritlv boon cro>s- sing on t he least, 
with delight on the wedding dinner at. 
tip* Wardle home, when even genial 
Mr. Pickwick brushed away a tear ns 
gla e was said, and Dickens voiced his 
fve'ings in that memorable passage,
“ There are dark spots upon the earth, 
but it's light shines brighter in the 
contrast.’ And through a 
happy memories there rises the home ol 
the Choeryble brothers, those typical 
examples who in the mist of their over- 
11 using prosperity, always remembered 
at. meal time 41 the Giver of all good.”

“ For these and all other blessings, 
Brother Charles” said Ned, 14 Lord, 
make us truly grateful, Brother Ned,” 
said Charles.

We live, it is true, in the midst of ! 
rushing age, when there is a breaking 

from all customs and traditions.

Eljr Catholic BrcorhScotland.
$ng swords with Rev. John Wallace of 
tlv Iron Presbyterian Church. Kdin- 
burgh, and has driven that gentleman 
into a very tight corner, 
delivered bv him recently in the Iron 
Kirk, Mr. Wallace was reported In have 
used wordst.o the effect that, the Jesuits 

Mm fathers ol modern anarchy.

Do not send us one cent 1» We trust'young or old o' 
either sex, md wc will send ’0 of our handsome iCxzo 
richly colored religions pictures, all different.

Sell these 36 pictures to your friends at 25 cent- 
each. When you have collected $the $9.00 send us 
$ I..50 and keep I4 50 the balance for your trouble.

A nice, light employment that will pay you well 
without you having to send us any money in advance 
or take any risk whatever. Write us today, and we 
will send you the pictures at once by express, and we 
will pay all express charges and you may deduct 
whatever duty you pay from the amount due 11s. Thp 
American Art andlMedallion Co . Dept. 4-45, fiqi East 
j7th street, Chicago, III.

i
$5.14 to 220 X X fr.i.'k

A
How Cecil Rhodes Lost His Faith.

! A recent volume of reminiscences
j quotes the late Cecil Rhodes as saying 

sadly of a clever atheistic book which he 
read in his young manhood : ‘That book 
has made me what I am.’ If a man of 
such stre ngth of character as Cecil 
Rhodes could ascribe his whole outlook 
upon life to the effects of a single book, 
how is it possible to exercise too much 
care and thought in the selection of 
reading matter for tho young ? It is 
difficult to realize how tremendous and

to Measure from LONDON. CANADA liber
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Cut In Latest London \fy 
and New York style, ÿ 
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No matter what part ■*» 
of the dominion you live 11111 
in, we undertake to sup- à 
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Comfortable Suit, fitting l 
you perfectly, or other- V 
wise to refund your y 
money In full. The 1 
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fill in a post card and A 
address same to us as 
below, asking for our 
latest assortment of materials. Together 
with patterns, we send you fashion plates 

I and complete Instructions for accurate self
measurement. tape measure, all sent free 
and carriage paid. We dispatch your order 
within seven days, and if you do not approve, 

I return the goods, and we will refund the 
I money.
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Fath1’** l‘ .aw wrote to him to inquire 
whether he hud used such language, and 
thi - simple query led to s oorrespoTi- 
<! si.*p which k is ended so satisfactorily 
for Fut her !*ow*r that he thanks Mr. 
W ilhu’O for the Indu lie has given to t he 
Gatholie cause, hy exposing the weak
ness of iii*- own position, old the ground 
les-mess ■ f his assorti' is.
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! sometimes how terrible is the influence 
j of what they read upon the minds of 
1 young men and women just freed from 

the restraints of home and school and 
beginning to think and dissect life for 

j themselves. Intellectually, this is the 
crucial moment of existence. Then, if 
at any time, it, is imperative that the 
restless and anxious mind be soothed 
with truth. However else they may be 
neglected, it is of the most vital import
ance that the young be supplied with 
the right kind of books.—Catholic Vui- 
vt rsc.

■ ■ Complete dDfftee All ShapesMhcIi excitement is being caused in 
the North of Scotland at iiresent. by a 
squabble which is t aking place bet ween

of 8t.

<4
The BEST oil the MARKET

religious and otherwise, but especially 
religious. Iu the mad haste'for the ac
cumulation of wealth, in the equally mad 
rush for enjoyment, pleasure, aye, even 
the -itérions search for scientific truths, 
thousands have broken away from the 
teachings of home and childhood. But 
it is well for all to pause and rellect, 
especially mothers of Catholic homos, 
that the God-Man once walked the earth 
and did not disdain to lift His voice to 
Ills Heavenly Father iu benediction 
upon the meat, and that the eventv»! : 
scientific minds of the age now acknowl- l 
edge, las one of their bards sang,44 Be-j 
hind the great unki.o.vn, stnndcth God

-
the Rev. Mr. MoVher^on 
Oolumba’s Presbyterian Church, and 
the Established Presbyterv of FJgin. 
In St. Colnmba's Church Mr. MoPher- 
jj.ua has introduced such un-Presbyter- 
im innovations as an altar and a sur- 
p'iced choir, while tin* congregation 
siy “Amen!” Accordingly charges of 
“ ritualism " and 44 popish prac- 

have been l> nought against. 
McPherson, and a meeting

Brands—Stearine, 
Argand and Star 
Beewax
Standard Altar 
L'Autel & Purlssim*

It
cl a1

SUITS & OVERCOATS to measure
from 95,14 to 820.

tic

lEeek25 S
for

m, Mi

€ Ml'according to the 
Roman Missal and 

Breviary
In Latin and English. Cloth Bound 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged

ticoti”
Mr.
took place the other day :d which 
hot language was list'd. Mr. McPher
son’s congregation is standing by him in 
his “Ponishlpractices,” and the Presby
tery of Flgin is to lav the mattor before 
the General assemblx or the Church of 
Scotland.
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Poultry Raising.
SEND FOR PRICE LIST 

THE
B::3i The advertisement in this issue of the 

Leo Manufacturing Company, Pembroke, 
Out., will be read with interest by those 
who are engaged in the poultry busi- \ 

This firm manufactures the Peer- 1

Tbe World’s Measure Tailors.
no
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CATHOLIC RECORD

CANADA

(Dept. 103). 60 62 CITY ROAD, LONDON, no
ENGLAND.

Addreseee for Patterns i 
for Toronto and East Canada l 
CURZON BROS., c o MIGHT 
DIRECTORIES, LTD. U>pt. 1°*J. 

T* 70 Church Street, TORONTO,

• - an
less Incubator. Its ’usines» is: 1. Tlio 
breeding and distribution of high-class 
utility poultry of tli general-purpose 
.roods. 2. Dealing ; ■ live and dead 
poultry, eggs and poultry products (this 
unhides an extensive business in the 
uiylng and crate-feeding of market 
owl.) 3. They are also i bartered to 

manufacture and handle |. ultry sup
plies, and engage in gene

LONDONy hiCbr Catholic ftccorb spl)r. Diaso’s Omt. 
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for vac h and 

B Ig every form of 
it< lung, til ceding 
and protruding 

flics, dee testimonials In tho press ami ask 
Four neighbors about it* You can use It end 
rut your money back if not satisfied. 60c. at all 
loafers ot Kdmanson, Bati-.s te Co., Toronto.

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

Il The city of FJg'n was in pro-Reforma
tion times n stronghold of tho Catholic 
faith, and this may account, to some ex
tent. for the strong Catholic atmosphere 
prevailing there st ill. Klg'm contains t he 
ruins uf what was one of the most mag
nificent Cathedrals in Scotland, a build
ing which is still grand, though mull 'sm, 
and sadly shattered.

b< i‘‘Fine Irish Booklets, nicely tied 
with Ribbon, just the thing to send 
to your friends on St Patrick’s Day. 
Half Dozen in a box with envelopes 
to match for 25 cents. Samples 10c.

LONDON, CANADAE: be
ONTARIO.

For Winnipeg and the West l 
CURZON BROS., 

e e HENDERSON BROS. (Dept 10«). 
379 Garry Stveet, WINNIPEG* 
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!.n C. M. B. A., Branch No 4, London

4th Thursday of every montl 
r hall, in Albion Block, Rich

m
as tiMeets on the 2nd and 

at eight o'clock, at their 
mondstreet. Thomas F. Gould, President; Jamii 
S. McDougall, Secretary.
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